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EDITORIALS Ogopogo Bonspiel Champions
Support This Cauic
During the past year thirty-seven new patients passed 
through the clinics of the Kelowna consultative service of the 
B.C Cancer Foundation. .Of these fifteen were found to have 
the disease; eleven were declared to be free of it and eleven 
are still under investigation. In addition the clinic made 257 
follow-up or check-up examinations. Nineteen local people 
were referred to the B.C. Cancer Institute at Vancouver for 
treatment or investigation, of these seven were new patients.
These may be dry facts but they tell the story of the 
eleven cancer clinics held here and mean that these local people 
were able to receive expert advice here rather than travelling 
to the coast for it. At these clinics new possible sufferers from 
the disease have expert examinations while those who have 
had treatment can have follow-up treatment. The fact that 
these clinics operate in Kelowna mean much financially and 
spiritually to those who may or.fear they may have this dread 
disease.
The cancer clinic is one means of fighting cancer in its 
early stages and this, as far as is known, is the one sure way of 
combatting the disease.
Reconstnictioii of City Roads 
Prior to Hard-Soriacing Will 




April 3............. ‘ 52 28
April 4....,........   51 39
April 5...„........   56 27 Trace
April e................ 56 30
AbrU 7,................54 34
Aferil .8.......... 60 3? .
, THday, outlook—Partly, cloudy.
FIRST KELOWNA RINK to win the honor roll by defeating Vic Cowley of Kel- 
These are but some of the benefits that the people of this championship of the annual Ogopogo Bon- owna in a thrilling, dramatic final^t was also
i nve-year his-area have obtained from the cancer campaigns for funds which spiel is shown here after receiving their the first all-Kelowna final in the 
have been conducted annually here for some years. The cam- Thursday night from Enoch Smith, tory of the ’spiel. The champs are (left to
p ig „  fa again unefanvay aa par, of the province-wide drive for s t ' ? i ^ r L p ^ - S l h i r B r n  S b i n S . ' '
funds to continue the fight against man s worst enemy. Two --- o i , x,
prganizations, the B.C. Division of the Canadian Cancer Society, 
and the B.C. Cancer Foundation, are associated in the drive for 
a common purpose. The Society works towards its objective 
through education about the-disease, providing funds for 
research to develop new methods of treatment, and investigate
the cause and cure, ‘ and supplying financial assistance to . ------- ------ ------ -—  ' —————— — ----:■—-
patients in need. The Foundation works principally ^through its COCIAL Credit will capture ^  of the 48 seats in the June 9 
treatment unit at Vancouver where a new $700,000 building ^  U V f  U U V O l u
Bennett Predicts Socreds W ill W in  
40 Seats in June 9  B.C. Election
Additional Roads Added 
To Asphalt Program
Re c o n s t r u c t io n  of city streets in preparation for the 
hard-surfacing program will be completed within the next 
week or ten. days, according to City Engineer George Mcck- 
ling. . . .
Another.four-and-a-half miles oJ roads will be black-topped 
with two-and-a-half inches of asphalt under the road improve­
ment bylaw approved by ratepayers last spring. In addition a 
portion of Doyle Avenue between Ellis and Richter Streets as 
well as St-, Paul Street will be hard-surfaced,' cost of which 
w.ill come out of general revenue. Several other residential' 
areas also come under the supplementary program.
• Last year a similar amount of road paving was done, and 
when this year’s program is completed, Kelowna will have 
around 13 miles of hard-surfaced roads. No other city in the 
interior will have as many miles of asphalt thoroitghfares when 
the local project is finished. ;  ̂ ̂  ̂̂ • ;
City Council last week, granted . to Clement Avenue.
E ^e l Street, south of Bernard to
That prediction wasmade by Premier W. A. C. Bennett SHARE SOCIALnow .houses all the modern equipment for the treatment of aSdfessed a capacity audience in the Empress Theatre
cancer and its use is  available to all. Tuesday night. So great was the overflow that a second meet- A T  ¥ - A l l T  A \ T / i p
The fight against cancer cannot be ignored. There are few ing was held an hour and a half later. 
families in this community Avhich are not painfully aware ; Mr. Bennett, addressing his first public meeting in Kel- social allowance costs wm oe 
through some member or some close associate that the disease S"-’— last provincial election, hinted the shared on an 8 0 -2 0  basis as of April v ic  market.
4.., A J a- a ^pcrcd. governmeiit plans to enlarge B.C.’s hospital hisurance l, C. W. Lundy, director of pro- v.Omer :members of the Canadian
“ V ' donation to scheme within the near future. The new plan he said would so c ia l  a l l o w -  ‘̂ ®̂®8 ation; include L.,Fi Binrows, The city is also doing several Strathcona Avenue from Abbott
the cancer campaign is only a selfish gesture; the giver may benefit both hospitals'and those presently covered under the has advised,.council. .The pre- S S f ®
scon be the recipient of the benefits of the Foundation’s faciii- p!an. Buf,.he declined to elaborate! Later he told a Courier re- »■> “ ^  Counql.,R. B
A. K. Loyd, .president of B.C.
Tree Fruits Ltd.,, and J. B.'laander, __  ______
sales m eager, wiU'represent Brl- storms Construction Co. the con- 
hsh Columbia at thp EImpire Fruit tract for hard-surfacing operations, the'creek.
&  London, Eng. Work'is expected to get underway Sutherland Avenue, from Richter
Mr rivH  Stwet to the Vemou Road,
adian delegation which: will include r e in f o r c e  ROADS l^y le  Avenue from Water StrM^
representatives from. Ontarip and St. Paul Street and part of Doyle Wni«r
Nova Scotia. Leaving Kelowna Avenues will be the last of the  ̂ ^
the middle of May, the Tree Fruits* roads which will be dug up and t a 
officials will stop off at Ottawa en- reinforced with heavy rock. St. 
route overseas, to attend a confer- Paul is almost completed, and
“ S i .  win he me that time the .outh o, Bernard
Empire Fruit Council Will have, this work will be completed within W
met since the end of the war., Pur- the next week or ten days. Fine 1 
pose of the-meeting is , to discuss gravel will be laid on these roads L,. *
mutual problems and programs re- along with dust-lay material. They ^  ^  Pendozi to Ellis Street, 
be garding shipment of fruit to the will then be in shape for hard-sur- lOTHER PROJECTS
facing operations^ later in the Roads which will be hard-surfac- 
spring. 1 ed but of general revenue, include;
Leon Avenue from. Pendozi to 
Abbott Street.
Four business lanes in the retail
ties. The local quota is not a large one, but it is for one jaf the official announcement may be made when he
most important purposes we are asked to assist. Kelowna can- u  i r  i .-  a. f au- • V- ........................  , , Brenner Bennett left Tuesday night for a week s vacationnot fail in this campaign. Everyone of us should give gener- “iomewhere in the Pacific. Northwest” .
‘ - The “big guns’* of the Social Credit campaign will ooen May 4, he
- ..................... r - v"  ----  tojid'a'reporter,.and cabinet.ministers will visit every riding in the pro-
vihee. '
other : stretches of roads which to Pendoii Street ! *
............. Sutton, T. were not included in the'road Im- Lawrence Avenue fi'om Water to
basis. L, Meek and F. W. Walsh repre- provement bylaw. Roads to be Pendozi Street. Roanoke Avenue.
The maximum’amounts that will scnting, Nbva Scotia, apd A.. Ough- hard-stirfaced under the bylaw In- from Guy to Richter Street,
be paid are as follows: tted and,. W- Cr Nickfersbn,’..of;^0^ elude: ■ St. Paul Street from Bernard to
For one person, $40 a month; for tarip. Sphth .i^^ca,-JTeWv 'Harvey Avenue from Abbott to Doyle Avenue,
two persons, $62.50 per month; each AnsIxaUpj West, Indies; ahd- t ^  i Doyle Avenue from Ellis to Rich-
additional dependent, $1 2 .5 0  per K^^dpm'will also hayp-represent- Richter Street, north of Bernard ter Street.
A  F o n d  F a re w e ll : ' The premier defended the govenunPnt’s p^y-as-you-go policy;pized ppppsition parties; for voting agafiirt'the Rolston education formula
W ith  som etlniitr like delibht m ost B ritish ro ln rnh ians benefited 75 per cent of the municipalities,III su cim ug iiKe aeiignc ost u r itisn  '-oiuniDians
neara last week th a t, ano ther country is w illing to  accept the Cwdit move in bringing down progressive legislation. .
Sons of .Freedom Doukhofiors as immigrants. Co,Sta Rica, in majority in the next election pnd we’ll show you
month.
The provincial government .will 
pay eighty percent' of allowances, 
and the city 20 percent. ’
btive^
Central America, has indicated that it would welcome these 
people .on the same basis as any other newcomers.
The inforpiation was obtained through the personal visit
we can do,’* he declared.
The premier rapped the previous adbiinistration for waste and 
extravagance, and said when the Socreds took over, both the hospital 
insurance, scheme and B.G.’s education system were “in a chaotic state. ’ 
Chairman: of the meeting ' was be governed,” he declared.
of the spiritiial leader, of the fanatical sect (not to be confused S h  i referred to his prediction
j ‘ ‘ A T .. yp^tn Okanagan Social Credit Lea- last June when he said there was a
w ith the larger body of law-abiding Doukhobors.) I t  m ay well gue. Roy Owen, head of the Kel- rising tide and that Social Credit
be Ibat copta ?ica does not know what it is letting itself in for. .S V n t S "  ”  (S?™ !o‘s w r y T p . i r r o r . ”̂^̂
Second Section.)I t  may w ell be, also, th a t w ith a fresh s ta r t in a new laud th e  briefly.^
Sons of Freedom.would enter upon a Ipss viblent period of their examina-
I'istory. }lrd̂ fdre"li‘S'ar.'‘?rW%m road patching
C osta Rica reported ly  enjoys faeedom of religion, has no Su“ r i e T t f L ‘idnc ''bS r“tm STARTS FRIDAY
compulsory military seryice, and boasts economic conditions containing , a few frustrated poll- ,
which th e 'S ons w ould find agreeable. W h eth er it also has com- S T s^ ^ o S ir  d b o w ^ ^  devoting most of th S ^ V n e  tS
pulsory eduedtion in schools which are inflammable is not atives: "a likeable old boy,"'̂ *̂ but tomorrow,
known. ' ' '■ reaching second childhood.”
The Sons have not vet made their d€>rim*nn Tt k  nn<s<iihlf» hoped that the asphalt patch-iiM. oons nave not yet maqc tlieir dtcision. it is possible h a address, said that Social Credit ing will be completed by the middle
that many vyill not want to go, now that a possible destination aid not want to govern because of next week. Due to cool weather,
has been found. But other r(:sidcnts of the province, particularly want^to’Sovern Ts peoplo'^wanMo
in the K ootenavs. w ill aw ait the choice w ith intense, interest. i-L ...__ ^ ___
PL E A SE  W A TER  
T H E  TR EES
Please water the new trees 
recently planted on boulevards.
That’s the appeal made today 
by City Engineer George Meck- 
ling,* who pointed out that the 
first year is most important ih- 
sofar as the growth of new trees 
is concerned.
“Once the roots have caught, 
there ' is sufficient moisture in 
the ground to carry them 
through, but new trees should 
be watered at least twice a 
week,’? he said.
Several hundred trees were 
planted on boulevards in varl- 
ious sections of the city. In some 
eases the old trees were remov­




K e lo w n a  H o s p ita l 
D e f ic it $ 9 /0 8 4 .6 8The Qkanagan Cariboo Trail will 
be publicized a t ' the Los Angeles 
Sportsmen’s Vacation and Trailer
Show by the distribution of 5,000 V ELO W N A  General Hospital had an operating deficit of 
P^MtcLebm $9,084.(^ last year, it was reported at the annual meeting
elation, held yesterday afternooiiĵ ,,."-̂
“Marion Cady,< Central Oregon ■ Increased, salaries i and steady grow th of the institu tion  
Recreatipnal Area Committee; 
handle the 
give a lot
87 in California 
Pacific. Northwest touristS’ origin­
ate," Mr, MacLcan stated.
APPROVE APPLICATION
.Application of E. M. Scanfland tb 
build a store on the vacant lot ad
rod, vice-president, and J. I. Montcith have still another year 
to serve. Provincial government representative is C. R. Bullj 
while Aid. Art Jackson is the city representative,
the new wing was $142,698. In sub- * 
mitllng his report, President Adams
Annual reports stated that a poli­
cy, of. gradual , development was
Jaeent.to his Bernard Avenue store, followed throughout the year by ® the government
has been accepted by council, with 
a , proviso regarding rezohing or 
subrdividing in the future.
the board. Construction of the new 
wing, was completed and officially 
opened last June.
gives assistance, it is up to thq 
municipality to keep, it operating 
efficiently. "
He paid tribute to the co-opern-
t  t ii y , ill it t  lipi c it  i tie . i t t. 
This is a case where to speed t|ie parting guest, even to the 
extent of a sizeable transportation grant, would be a pleasure 
as well as very good business iqdccd.
Th« Quigefi's Beasts *  ̂^
Craftsmen are at work at Hammersmith, London, modcl- 
ing the Queen’s Beasts. These arc the arresting heraldic ani­
mals which will be one of the familiar Royal symbols of Coro­
nation year. They will be the first to be seen in Britain since 
i rcnry Y lll had a scries made and they w ill occupy a promi­
nent position outside the special annex to be constructed at 
Wcstminstclr Abbey, » ,
\V hat, then, are the Beasts ? One, of course, is the Lion of 
England. He is magniticeut, rearing up, siiovying his claws, and 
yet maintaining the Crown,; straight with firm dignity, upon 
hi:i brow, ami registering u|)on his face an cxpre.ssion of fero­
cious loyalty. There is, too, the Unicorn of Scotland, tossing 
his head with jy suggestion of unqhenchably fiery spirit. The 
Dragon of the liulors is a red Welsh dragon with his tongue 
curling out and with a defiant look iu his eye, and, like all of 
them, standing lip tall.
Vets of Two World Wars
Hotelmen Coming Here,
Kelowna will host a hot'clmen’s convention on May
, Nopnan T:iy.lor of tlic Royiil Anne Hotel has advised 
the Kelowna Board of Trade that 100 are e.xpccted from 
all over British Columbia.
. It will be the first time'many of the dclegate.s will 
have had the opportunity to visit Kelowna. City council 
and the Kelowna Board of Trade will jointly .sponsor a 
luilcheou for the, visitors.
inner
Hpspltal staff had been Increased tlon of board members for accept- 
by 60 over the previous year, while Ing their responsibilities during a 
the per dlom rate of $ 1 1  remained. strenuous year, and commended tho 
unchanged during the year, al- Hospital Women’s Auxiliary, the 
though It exceeded ,lhe 1051 rate by Junior Hosiiiltal Auxiliary, service 
$2.72. ; clubs, hospital staff, press and radio
Provincial, government loan on for their support, ,
VETERANS of two world;wars will attend the annual Viniy 
dinner to be held in the Canadian Legion'auditorium to- 
night (Thursday) at 6:30 o’clock. Bob Whillis, wjio was a 
nieinhcr of the Qmadian laiyn bowling teanv which.'tqurcd the 
British. Isles,, visited V.imy. /luring .the course;,Qf a;Ji|prppcan 
tour, and he will f(ivc a resume of France ns it is torlay..
MATCH FOLDERS
Match folders with fi nautical 
Ogopogo motif' will be widely dis­
tributed to publlcizo the Regatta 
this year.
I t ’S U P to  YOU!
A diversified program has been 
arranged by Legion .manager-sec­
retary Don White, Rev. R. S. Loitch 
will give the grace, while Fred Hll- 
born will welcome members and 
guests and propose a  toast to the 
Queen.
T. E. K. Toricy will propose
New Voter Registration System Will 
Remove 'Ghosts' from Election Lists
By - a m  BEAVER"
Mr. and Mrs. John Q. Citizen 
luiyo a littio more than two weeks 
to make sure their name is on the 
voters* list In ordcrThnl they may 
cxerci.se their franchi.se in the Juno
already been sent opt to people 2. ’riic government office in Kel- 
who dl(i not vote in last year’s pro- owitn will bo the registration point, 
vlnclal election. Hundreds of tlie.se with the possibility of rural rcgls- 
enrds have been returned to the tralion booths being set up in Rut- 
po.sl office dend-IeUor office. Vnri- laud and Winfield.
There i.s to he the Greyhouml qf the Tudor,s ami the Golden
Griffin of Jtdwnrd |I . These, like all the othcr.s. have been And if they uirn up at the polls
ilesiehcci frnni'liernliliV ileviee^ l«. i\  > ;  ̂ only to find their name is not reg- , *o‘xse names vmsignui irom lieraiilit <ic\ltts used by the Queens ancestors, istercd. they have only themselves removed from
One of the outstanding figures h  the Falcon of the Plautagc- blame. A new system of voter
ts, a graceful bird witfi wing.s outspread. Other spectacular S i r S w  ”vo\"crT̂ ’S ' ‘'ĥ  .............. ..........
ima|s will iuclmlc"the White Hor.se of Hanover; the Bull of «4opted by the Socicd gove
nets
nni
;i. They will be open nntl! April
27. A list of registration points ........ . ...., _ , ............ .........
vvlll be pul)llshed In The Courier will add to tho entertainment, 
within tho next week or so.
4, The “inaster file’’ at the, gov­
ernment office will be searched 
for every nmv reglstiallon to avoid
Clarence; the .White Lion (badge of the Mortinicr.s, ancestors
qf the Yorkist kings); ami the ”YaIc’* of the Bcauforts. The
”Y.alc" is a mythical beast—,i heraldic antelopis-but here is
shown as a sort of super-goat witii great tusks and horns. . . . . .
The’Om‘..„'.. It.... t i Ml . M I, '* . era* Hat last June. A toWl of 11,0131 IU. y u u n  s Beasts will contribute no( small amount to the cast ballots. Granted.
color of the Coronation. people failed to exetc
—.. .̂rII III-:...* ■ chlse, but there were many names
jieflpip who had long-slnce mov-
U olfers S ta r t  S unday  “ n*ne*ho>«! competition hegln- cd from the district, or who had 
Official «|K«nlng day for the men P "'* will be made
u u b  Will b« Sunday, in the form be In use. thhi morning slated that, cards have
OU8 reasons hro cited: “Name Un 
known”: "Wrong Addre.s.s”; ••Moved 
Away-—Address Unknown." etc. etc.
These na es will automatically 
the voters’ list, 
unovlng the name
registration to remove the ••ghosts" dupllcntlons which plagued the bnl- ....... .. .......... ..
has been Lhing Inst June, tho ne\v registra- possible duplication.
rnment, “ “n al the same time will make ’riie new system Is based on an 
every effort to itet out tho volo, order-ln-councli givion porioitiBlon 
It win wipe out tlie ••commission" removJs from the voters' list all 
system of registrations which gave pci'sons whoso •‘whcre.lo-votc" 
enumerators 26 cents for every cmd.s were, not deliverable last
naivic they got on the list, 'I'hls pro- ’.....
cedure was \v*idely crlliel/ed he- 
cniise It put the rmphafta dri adding 
. some of these names, officials say, and thus led 
c lsc tpeir fran- to duplicnlion6 and incorrect list­
ing*. ,
IJriefly, here I.s how tho new 
system worka:
1. Within the next few <!.'vy«. 
everyone wl>« I# now on Uie volt'Tn' 
list will receive, a card r.o .ulvtslng 
them.
CANADIAN track cnthiirtiartls took a Tciicwcd in,tcrc,st in 
Kelowna oyer the wcck-eiul after it wa.s fully realized jiiHt 
‘i l l " p i  Si' 1̂ ’ *̂®*’n: what a local school tcjichcr had accomiili.shed in winning the
Z " " o  L T i o ' . ^  “ v t ' i q t '  ■ r l  ' r  • • ! .G, Dunaway .will make the reply, <''' L, (Le.s) Stpkell, who .started teaching at Kelowna 
Doug Johnson will propose a Junior High School after arriving here last year from I'higland, 
toast to the army which will be ro* where he had a noted wars career and became a standout dis- 
m taiicc annual Canadian Legion Road Race in
force and Rev. Lltch will nmllc the smart record lin^ of 4B minutes .S8.5 seconds, 
response. , Stokell not only finished more than a mile, ahead of his
Ross Onlman will toast the ladles ncaresrcompetitor but sliced miimles Off the (irevioiis 
and MVs. Mary Bndlcy will respond, record set last year by D r. Fred l.olTler orV.'im'ouVer.
Master of ceremonies is 'pom But more than lhall Stokcll'a official 10-mlle race hero as tho 
Marsh, whllo pianist Al Byers, R. time was considerably bettor than feature event of the annual Inter- 
Lewis, Roy Lynd and Dick Stcclo tho Canadian record for the 1 0 - lor Track and Field Chumplonshlpfl
mile, bent tho former world’a rec- Juno 27. ,
ord for the somO dislnnco and was Jim Pnnton, government recrea- 
id'/j seconds shy of the new world tional director here, said the rnco 
mark scpin September, 1051 by tho has been sanctioned and steps nro
a system, according to Chief El­
ectoral Officer Fred Hurley 
which will give B.C.'the most ac­
curate list in years.
For instance, in Eonlh Okanagan 






Czech sensation, Emil Eapotck,>/' being taken to bring some other 
'SO HEEK RECORD HERE ^  distance
the Election Ad. Rut dlmtnatlon lion, will make his offRIal vlaU to 
of the house to house canvass will Ihc Kxdowna Ixidgo op 'rhursday, 
save several thousand dollars In April 16 at 8:00 p.m.y''
,‘nouth Okanagan riding alone, Currie, n prominent North
.1 Vancouver businessman, will re-
stars to run against Stok-
Ti:o catch Is that the Victoria oil. 
cmirso was not mi offlcfor 1 0 -mlle Stokell Inieiids to strive for a 
distance. Stokell himself believes new Canadian mark. Tho present 
_______ it lo be about 9>/j miles. Canadian record for < anndn is 5) 24 6 , set by
and world records arc sol on offi- Scotty Ronklnc In 1014
IL Currie, president of elal tracks, with the runners re- The present world rtroid, set last
■ 'In!?J’ Au mnke. to or 20 lops, do- year by Eiipdek Is 48 J2 Tho pre
A A  A A  . . .  A . A *  x _  . .  .  . .  .......................................................  .  .  * 1 repending on whether It Is a fiuarlcr- 
mile or a lialf-mllo track.
But Stokell's ' rcmarltable limo 
leads many observers to believe 
that he has,unofficially broken ttie
vlous world T( cord waa 48:22,2,' set 
by VII)o Holno of I iniund In 1040, 
One of the isc.'mrHsIu dvi npetUors 
lor BtokcU here next June Is Al 
Fisher, a 5.000-mder Hrudi from
n ,,i. 4 I fi I view plans for the proposed Elks Canadian record already, On the the Koolennys, oUondIng WaslUng
'wln‘\ u i r \ , ”*in 5rr, "u'* Recreation Ceniro and also ouUipewill hill lx. In c ffect lor llioso per- „ (>rogrnin for tlm onnual conven-
fiotw, vv|)o, on polling day, nro In iteheduled for Vernon Juno 8 
(Turn to Page 5. Story 2) and 0.
strengtli of this Canadian Antaleur ton Slnle College.
Athletic Union officials liavo nl- EVES MARATHON RACE 
ready given Kelowna Alhlollc One of Stokcirg ambitions la to 





RAMLOOPS—Pete, Wright an<J 
Lorraine Carruthers won the singles 
club championships at the recent 
Kamloops Badminton Club tourna- 
mcnL
K ^ P S  y-S TAKE lEADREACH B.C. HHAL p^)|{ p g m  T n iD
KAMLOOP!^ — Kamloops Mer­
chants edged {Hoverdale 52-51 here 
Saturday to win the-two-game, to­
tal-point B.C. senior "B” men’s bas­
ketball semi-final 118-110 and mov-
IN CUP SERI
The, terrUic battle between Pcn-
ed into the provincial final against Ticton ITs knd Spckane Flyers for
Prince Rupert
Merchants came from behind the 
previous night to surprise Clover- 
dale, 1951-52 B.C. champs, with a 
66-59 victory.
(The Kamloopsians are enroute to 
Prince Rupert to play Friday and 
Saturday for the B.C. crown.
AUCTION SALE -  W E^., APR. IS*
at 10:30 a.m. Entire Furnishings of
THE OLD PENTICTON HOSPITAL
T O  B E  H E L D  a t  H O S P IT A L  IN  P E N T IC T O N .
For full , particulars, or appointment contact Smithson 
Auctioneers.
SMITHSON’S AUCTION SALES
146 Ellis St. PENTICTON Phone 3186
|l»'
it
the B.C, senior hockey champion­
ship topk a new turn .Thursday 
night when the Pentictonites jump­
ed on the short-handed Amerks for 
a 9-5 decision. The game, the sixth 
in^^he series, was plajied in Pentic­
ton.
The near rout gave the Okanagan 
representatives the lead in the best- 
of-seven final for the first tim e - 
seven points of the required eight, 
to Spokane’s five.
T h e  Vs chalked up a T-O count 
before Spokane retaliated with tw,o 
quick ones in the third period.
The injury-hit Flyers counted an­
other casualty as Jack Miller pick­
ed up a knee injury. Grant War­
wick and Bill Warwick of the Vs 
both missed part of the game due 
to injuries, Grant stopping a 
screaming puck and B ill. crashing 
into the boards.
First period—1; Penticton, Mc- 
Avoy, 4:46;. 2, Penticton, D. War­
wick (B-Wiarwick, G. Warwick)
Boitfling Scores
GAY WAY.anXED LFAGUE 
Thursday '
 ̂ Two teatns diwled the six hon­
ors equally. Sunshine Service cap­
turing both team laurels and one - 
Individual and three of the Hanks 
ciew posting individual highg for 
the night. . r
Sunshines rolled 1,ICO in their 
third game, polishing off a 2,988 
aggregate count, which included a 
handicap of 58. Ken Winterbottom 
sparked the Sunshines with his 317 
single in liis final game, the best 
male effort of the night: .
y ida’LoVnssor^s‘649 topped Uie 
ladies" triples and S. Markcwich's 
254 wqs the best laidies’ single, Stan 
Matsuba, the third Hank to share 
in the glory, scored the best men's
dted to attend a special meeting -  Jycii in u.t-., won the Ravage Cup. em - triple'With his 705.. ' ' ,
tomorrow evening at 7:00 o’clock in the provincial senior hockey chanipion.ship, when Team scores wore: Sunshine Scr-
the Canadian Legion Hall. they downed tlie scrappy Spokane Flyer.s in the eiehth trame of 3, DiEzy Deans 1; Valley Gro-
Nip and Tucks 1; Hanks 3, Interior 
Glass 1; Eddies 4. Rutland 0.
— DIAL 2020—
to Hnrdle Only 2
Qubs to Win Canadian Title
PENTICTON 4, SPOKANE 3Minor Boxla Meeting y
All persons interested in helping ^IN their second year of hockcv, the Penticton '’s t 
S '  “ S S " a T J ^ f '  r . i S ; * ch,bs ever iced B.C ,v„„ , o S J
one of the
|o  MOVING—local and long 
distance.
FRUIT IIAVUNG
nCK-UP and DELIVERY 
SERVICE.





EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, APRIL 16th 
V^e will comnience a direct weekly rail pool ear 
service from Toronto to Kelowna and other 
Valley points which will provide freight savings 
to you OH many classes of merchandise.





SERVICE — SAVINGS — DISPAT.CH
jjanie in the tight, electric ..series, \\ms played before a jammed 
house at Pentic{:on Monday nightyr . V  
. the series, the V’s had to
come from bepind ,nearly all the way as the Flyers slibwed 
amazing tenacity, even with their ranks depleted with injuries. 
Both clubs agreed they had met their toughest oppositibn of
the season.
■ Only two more series stand between the V’s, now and the 
'winning of the Allan Cup. ■ *
the pride ing tilay ; paying off after t o  
of B.C., automafacally climbed into iriinutes, Biir on the polishing ■ end. 
— — the Western Canada final for the scTfUfTn'P wnvrMU'ij - ■ . . ■
A ,• , r f Allan Cup by virtue of their 4-3 ’ .q . .. TS WINNER ^
„ A  police escort for the refer- win Monday over Spokane They Wil-
P®"hcton, Ĵ ^̂  ees and  D r. Mel .Butler, BCA- left Wednesday by train for the Schmidt who added what was a
Warwick) 19:35. Penalties: Brown vice-president w as called best-of-seven Western final that at the time but what turn-
Satu rday  n S i t  after Z Z n  begins Saturday in Forf William. f  out to be the wmnei. He tallied odu iroay  n ign t a lte r a group . . t. . . . ^ picture goal on .a breakaway
o f hockey fans m illed around the last while the Flyers were striving fortiv.. ,1    r li • four games, the Spokane crew were - •'
the referees door follow nig almost back to sirength Monday
Spokane s 4-3 v ic tory  over with only defencemah Berriie Gfeb-
Call Police 
To See Refs 
Unmolested
Second period—4, Penticton, G. 
Warwick (B. ’Warwick, D. War­
wick) 8:57; 5, Penticton, Schmidt 
(G. Warwick,' D. Warwick) 18:49. 
Penalty: Ramsden.
Third period—6, Penticton, D. 
Warwick (G< Warwick) 1:35; 7, Pen­
ticton^ Johnston (Culley, Ileming) 
4:45; 8, Spokane, McNally (Hodges)' 
7:30; 9, Spokane, Luke (Butler, 
Ramsden) 9:14; 10, Penticton, Cul­
ley (Brown) 11:45; 11, Penticton, 
Johnston (G, Warwick, Rucks) 
12:51; 12, Spokane, Hodges (Rams­
den, McNally) 18:54. Penalties: 
Rucks, McAvoy, Rozzini, Ramsden.
Penticton V’s,
The small crowd 
down abuse on" the officials as 
they proceeded to their autos.
Ire of the Penticton supporters 
was aroused by penalties imposed 
on Penticton players in the final 
minutes of the game, during which 
Spokane scored the game-winner.
Referees Bill Neilson and Arnold
insky and goalie Jerry Fodey still 
rained sidelined. Subbing for Fodey, John 
Sofiak of Trail was a sensation and 
easily the defensive star’of Khe 
series. • ':■■■•,■,■.' ■
SOFIAK SENSATIONAL
Sofiak was brilliant throughout 
the, detiding game and in the final 
two periods^ he was all that stood 
between the Flyers and defeat.
the equalizer.
Far from beaten yet, Spokane 
cut the margin to 4-3 only a minute 
later , as shifty Gino Rozzini scored 
to fire the Flyers into an even hot­
ter unit. They were breathing 
right down the V’s necks when they 
had to call the whole thing off to 
fight two successive penalties. V’s 
had the Spokes bottled up the last 
two minutes.
The Savage Cup was presented to 
Captain Schmidt by Dr. Mel Butlei’,




KAMLOOPS-—Possibility of three 
B.C; championships in basketball 
this year loomed large as the Kam­
loops Hub City Wheelers copped a: 
118-113 verdict over Bralorne here 
Friday and Saturday in a two-gama 
B.C. semi7final for the senior “C” 
men’s title; \WheelerS will face 
Sooke,' Vancouver Island champs, 
this’ week-end for the provincial 
title.,■ '.■,■
■Ka\nl!Oops.JK-Je'ts already have 
won the B.C, senior “ B” women’s 
title while the Merchants will play, 
in Prince Rupert this week-end in 
the final for the senior men’s 
B.C. title. - .
Smith subsequently decided they tbe-eighth game with his last-ditch t^e series. This was preceded by a
had enough of the abuse and refus 
ed to fihiEjh the series. There was 
no chance of a change of mind as 
Neilson went, into hospital Monday 
for a delayed operation to his 
cheek. •
HIT IN FACE
He suffered a fracture when 
struck by an onlooker at Kamloops 
during the- Willoughby Cup ' final 
series. ■ ■
Meanwhile, Dr. Butler was. able 
to line up two referees from the 
coast—Ed Downey and Leo Ornest.
goal in Kelowna Saturday, opened scene of wildest jubilation as the 
the scoring. Dick Butler made it joy of the Penticton-hockey follow- 
2-0 for the Flyers before the V’s ers knew no bounds.- First to con- 
could get untracked. gratulate the V’s were the Flyers;
- Grant Warwick, the offensive First period—1, Spokane, Scott 
luminary of the series, set up the (Tilsoh, Ramsden) 6:55; 2, Spokane, 
first of his three dream plays as Butler (Toole) 8:55; 3, Penticton, 
Jack McIntyre poked the rubber: McIntyre (G. Warwick, Culley) 
home before the first period ended 15:18. Penalties: B. Warwick (2), 
to put the Carsemen back in the Butler, MeAvoy, Hodges (2). 
game, ' , Second period—4, Penticton, B;
The V’s took command in the Warwick (G. Warwick)'15:32. Pen- 
second frame but despite three Spo- alties: McNally Bentley, Toole, 
kane penalties, couldn’t penetrate Third period—5, Penticton, B.
Needs
FOR YOUR HOME
AS NEW AS 
TOMORROW
CABINET HHDIlURE
V EASY TO APPLY 
B«for« you painl, romodol, 
or .build, bo . turo to too 
ovr complete display of 
Genuine Amoroek Cabinet 
Hardware. Four beeutiful 
■ "matched" Aligns to suit 
every purse and purpose.
"EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING”
Ornest refereed In Kelowna.-last Spokane defence com- Warwick (G. Warwick, D. War-
year during the Packers-Nanaimo 
B.C. semi-final. , ~
Downie and Ornest cracked down, 
hard in the eighth game Monday, 
even to lashing out -with penalties 
a t the 15-second mark. '
GOLF U D IE S IN 
SEASON OPENING
We Recommend and Offer Sqbject to Prior Sale 
ADDITIONAL ISSUE
Traders
$ 4 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  '
Finance Corporation Limited
(Incorporated under the laws of Canada)
5% Sinking Fund Debentures
Due April ! 5,1969
To be dated April lS, 1953 To Mature April 15, 1969
Principal and half-yearly Interest (April 15 and October 15) and redemption pre­
mium, If any. payable In lawful money of Canada at the holder’s option at the principal 
ofAce of tho Company’s bankers in yaneouver. Calgary, Edmonton, Regina, Winnipeg 
London, Hamilton, Toronto.^Ottawa. Montreal,' Qnobec, Saint John or Halifax. Coupon 
.Debentures in denominations of $500 and $1,000 rqglsternblo as to principal only and 
^ lly  registered Debentures In denominations of $1,W and authorized multiples thereof. 
Redeemable at any time In whole or freim time to tithe in part, prior to maturity, at the 
option of tho Company or for sinking fund purposes (subject to certain restrictions as 
horelnnttor mentioned) on thirty days' notice, at 100 plus a premium of 4% if redeemed 
on or before April 15, 1054, tho said premium being reduced by ,30 of 1% for .each year 
or ^rj'riipn thereof elapsed from such date to tho date of redemption up to and Including , 
April K) 1007. and ihcronfter and prior to maturity at 100; In each ease with accrued 
jiuvrcst to tho dale of redemption. . ;
Sinking Fund Provisions
Ihp Company will covenant to establish a sopnrntc Sinking Fund for the $4,000,000 
5vf Sinking Fund. Dobenture.s due April 15, 1060 oiTcred by this prospectus and will’ bo 
required, subject to certain provisions described herein, to pay Into such Sinking Fund
$100,000 on April 15 in each of the years 1054 to 100 8  incluslvo,
‘ , ' ■ ' ■ , i I, „ ■■ ' ' . .  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ 1' ■ : . ' ' , ; ■ . . ’ ■ ' , , ■ • ■ Vf . ■  ̂ , ■ ■ ■ , , '
Purpose of Issue
Tl>e proceeds from the sale of the $4,000,000 principnl amount of 5% Sinking Fund 
Debentures due April 15, 1069 offeied by tills prospectus will be used for general cor­
porate purpo.*ie». -
. Trustee: The Canada Trust Cortipany
In the opinion of Counsel, the R% Sinking Fund Dcbenttireit duo April 15, 1009 offered 
by Uil-s prospectus will be Investments in whIcU The Uanadlah ami British Insurance 
Companies Act, 1032, as amended, states that companies registered under Part III thereof 
may, without availing theinsrlvcs for that purpose of the prtivislons of Hubscction (4) of 
Hectlon 60 of said Act, Invest their funds,
PRICE: M  and accrued interest to yield about 5,09%
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
lIM IT E b
V E R N O N - KELOWNA -PEN TIC TO N
pletely. Finally Grant Warwick s'et wick)' 3:03; , 6, Penticton, Schmidt 
up brother Bill for the tieing go^l (Culley) 8:45; 7, Spokane, RoZzini 
at the 15-minute mark. ■ ' (Bentley, Butler) 9:47. Penalties: 
The V’s continued to press in the Reeve, Defelice, D. Warwick. Rams- 
third, with a typical Warwick pass- den, Toole.'
HOPES FOR A T IE -SPO IL E D
Spokes Force 8th Game 
Tees' PenaltiesWith a fine assist from the wea­therman, the Kelowna Ladies’ Golf Club opened their 1953 season Tues­day with a hidden-hole competition.
Winners were in this order: Dor­
othy Secord, Helen Burkholder, ' »— ̂ ^
Eve Lander and Ruth Oliver.’ SPOKANE,4. PENTICTON 3
Next Tuesday’s outing will take Spokane Flyers staved off certain death in the Savage Cup playoffs 
the form of a three-ball.best ball agjunst Penticton V’s with a goal in the final minutes of the seventh 
event, 14 holes. The draw is: and what was supposed to be the deciding game here Saturday night
1:00 p.m.—M. DeMarpi H. Burk- that gave them a 4-3 decision and forced an eighth game. - ;
holder, B. Fray; _1!05—̂ lyi. Green, M.^ 'Trie Penticton six, who seem to thrive on uphill climbs, came from 
Walkp, G. Lennie; 1:10—D. Secord, behind twice to,tie the count and after reaching that equal status appear- 
T. Owen, M, Stewart; 1:15—R. Oil- ed to.be satisfied for the draw. The one point would have given tliem the 
ver, G. Kerry, U. M iller;'1:20—K. eight points required for the Savage Cup and. the B.C. senior hockey 
Buckland, M, Hihton, F. Evans; 1:25 title. But a pair of penalties at the wrong time led to their undoing, 
—̂E. Lander, L. Thomas, I, Ker; postponing the final outcome of the series. . . .
iS' penalty was something both T h ird ‘period—7, Spokane, Scott
warren, Stevenson, M. teams shied from all during the (Reeve) 17:45. Penalties; Butler, B.
t r  free-wheeling game-, that produced Warwick (minor and majhr). Berry,
^  (Nine holes) l:4 0 -:^ s . Snfith, K., some of ,the nicest hockey seen^mCurrell, A. Made; 1:45—G. Parker,
D. MacLaurin, A. McClelland; 1:50 
—d. McGill, j[; Reekie, M, Scott;'
1:55—G. Cram, M, Duggan, M.
(jlnrk; 2:00 p.m.—Mrs. Alkin, M.
Gordon, R.. Brown.
^  PANEL DOOR CLEARANCE
before the selection is further depleted.
No..,lOOr-TWO PANEL
• 2’10 X.6’10
2’4 X 6’6 
2’4 X  6’8
. ■ • -2 ’ 0 X 6 ’8 /
2’0 X  6’6
No. 94 THREE PANEL
’ 2 ’0 x 6 ’8 .
2’0 X  6’6 
2’8 X 6’0 ’
2’8 x,6’6
2’4,x 6’8
1 ^ 9 6  FIVE PANEL -  2’0 x 6'8 only
W INDOW  .  
SCREENS . ‘
Full length or lia’lf"'Tcnith>" 
Made to order. .
SCREEN :d J o RS
standard sizes in stock. Special 
sizes made to order;
COMBINATION
DOORS
standard sizes in stock.
TRELLISES
Fan shaped ................. .. .... $1.75
FOLDING LAW N  
CHAIRS




1 gal. (own container) .... -$2,10 
1 gal. (container supplied) $2.60
The
Rent a Floor Polisher $1.00 per day
.K ELO W N A  SA W M ILLco. ua.
KELOWNA and WESTBANK 
.  ̂  ̂ for Building” -
Head Office - 1390 Ellis St. ; 
Kelowna Dial 3411
iifti lii
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How WOULD J-OH build a 200-foot 
television tower witliout a single 
construction worker leaving 
tho ground. ,
Here’s how Rcll Telephone 
Company did it. They made ciglit- 
foot tower sctlions ^ut of alii- 
ihlnum tubing. Then they placed 
the first .sectionwithin a base on 
tho ground. Next they lioistcd 
that section and fastened another 
section umlernmh it. They kept 
on repeating the process — rais­
ing the completed part off tlio 
ground by mean* of n hand winch. 
One test tower was dismantled 
and rc-crcctcd on another silo, all 
in one day. Just goes to slipw that 
ss*o live in an ago of speed -—Hmf 
t i l i i m l m i m . Aluminum Company 
of Canada, JLtd, (Alcan)
the arena/ and, in the opinion of 
many, the finest game,'ever seen.
' Hugh Scott, injured in an earlier 
game .and used only sparingly in 
his first outing since injured, was 
the game’s hero, while the "goat’’ 
laurels were shared by Bill War­
wick and Don Berry, with the for­
mer hanging on to more than half. 
VALIANT CHECKING
While both , were languishing In 
the sin-bin, Scott fired homo n high 
shot,, into the rlghthnnd corner , of 
Ivan M'cLollnrid’s cage. It brolce n 
3-3 dcadlpck,
Up to this point the V’s wore 
thrilling the crowd with their vnl- .. 
innt chocldng ns they hung on ten­
aciously for the tic. So vigorously 
dirt they work with four men 
against six that nil but five seconds 
of Berry's penalty was used up 
before Scot got the game-winner. 
Five seconds inter Berry came out, 
leaving only VVarwielc In the jug, 
finishing his flvq-inlmilo sontonco.
Scotl’.s goal came after: almost a 
period and a lialf of scorbiess play. 
At tho 12-nilnutc mark of the third, 
Warwick and Dick Butler of Spo­
kane traded high , 8tick.s almost 
within arm's reach of neferen Ar- 
hold Smith. Smfth pul tho finger 
on both and turned to go to the 
' scbrelteepor.
ADDHTONAL SENTENCE
Warwlbk, riled by either wlint 
Butler did beforehand or at some­
thing hp said after the tangle, 
turned wlllP fists flying, leaped at 
Butler luit idayers and Smilli 
promptly broke U up. Referee Bill 
Nollsoh, \yho wltne.ssod tlie Inci­
dent from tlie otlior side of the 
rlnlt,’ Impo.sed an nfldltlonal five 
inimites on Warwick for fighting, 
Penticton had 'a man advah- 
fnge in the dying sf;eond.s and even 
with llie goalie off f<m another at­
tacker flu) V h could not take tt»> 
Fly<T.s' moment away from them.
First period -1, l^entlcton, G .  
Warwick (B, Warwick, McIntyre) 
2, Spok.ane, Bfdler (Tllsori, 
llc'cve) 3:.')2; ,'t, .SpPIumtt, IIodg<-s 
tTfiolo, McN.'dl.v) 10;M; 1. IViitlc- 
ton'Mclnt.vre (Beny.) lOpP). I’enul-i 
ties: Reeve, .Johnston, McAyoy,
Butler, ,
.Second p<‘riod—5, Ktxtkarie, Bent­
ley (Rozzini. Tiliion) 4;1(); 6. Pen- 
Uclon, Gnuit arwlck <D. Warwick) 




BE KNOWN AS 
BENTLEYVILLE
One thing about a runrtor. It 
keeps going and golling bigger.
Someone, somowhoro, onvvlng 
Penticton for having the ’War­
wicks, dreamed how nice it would 
bo to have the Bentleys of De'- 
lisle, Sasic. First thing that dream ^5'’ 
became wlshful thinlclng and next W ‘ 
It became a rumor and next it be­
came nil but an nccompU.shod 
fact,
One of those Involved, Scoop 
Bentley himself, the playing 
coacli for Spokane Flyers, spiked 
tho rumor. "Wo have no plans 
for buying a hotel in Vernon and 
never did liavo," ho said, "Yes,
I heal'd tho rumor, and got n 
laugh out of it."
For himself, he’s not mire of 
the future. "I’d like to stay on 
ns cbiich at Spolcnne. but tjiey 
may want a plnylng-conch and n’t 
40 I’m ready to (|uH playinft," ho 
told the Courier reporter.
MAX’8 PLANS
.Scoop said Doug Bentley would 
ho Will) .Saiilcatoon Qunlcers an- 
other year er two, under terms of 
Ills conirnet, and that Max may 
1)0 In llie Western Hockey U-ngiic 
next year, too,
"It all depends on Toronto. If ho 
can get ids release from tlie 
Leafs, Max may lie tilaylng-eoacli 
for Calgnl'y fitnnniefler.s next 
yeur," .Scoop /npliied, He said Max 
iiad a "wonderful" offer fiorn 
Calgary la.st year Imt lie couldn’t 
j:et away from Toronto.
, HAllS IN, HAWKS OU'I’
.Sparked by two goals and an ns- 
sl.st by Eddie Mazur, Montreal 
Cfinndlens Tuesday defeated Chi­
cago Black Hawks 4-1 In the de- 
eldlng g.ime of llie bet.t-of-.w-'i-n 
Stanley Cup Kcml-Hnnl, 'J’hc Boa- 
lon-Moidreal final hegina tonight 
in Montreal,
Tfili tdYcdlitmtnt ii not pu(i|liii(d or'diipliyid bv <hi 
Coniral fiood or by tlie <3ov«rnm«nt of Dflllih CotumbM.
NOTICE BE EMPTY BEER BOTTLES
The Government Liriuor Store DOES NOT bny emptlda. 
If you have empty BEER BOTTLES for »alo don't tak© 
them to the Hqnor more hccauso they don't buy thorn. 
Simply PHONE 2020, JENKIN’S CARTAGE LTD. and 
we will call, Our pick-up nervice^good anywhefo in tho 
city limitB. ,
“Got Bottles to Go^* . . Just Ph6nc 2020”
THURSDAY. APRIL 9. 1953 THE KELOWNA COURIER
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY and 
MONDAY, APRIL 10th, 11th and 13th
Sunkist Navel
ORANGES
Sweet, juicy Navels . . . Give them often.
I f  you’re looking for ways to trim food costs, look to fresh vegetables 
and fruits at Safeway. Fresh foods offer outstanding values when they’re 
at peak Of season and supplies are plentiful . . ,  and Safeway’s buyers 
are always on hand in all major producing areas, picking out the best 
buys for you. ' "
A real delicacy . . .  goes 
Well with any meat. 




RUTLAND-iFire destroyed tho' 
barn owned by Joseph Flcgel, of 
Rutland, Wednesday afternoon of 
last week. Cause of the fire is un­
known, Loss is estimated at $1,000. 
No loss of stock occurred as the 
animals were outside at the time. 
The Rutland Fire Brigade respond­
ed to a call but this came too late 
for them to get to the blaze* in time 
to save the barn. They were able 
to prevent the fire spreading to 
other outbuildings and saved some 
machinery. There was no insur-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Wan-
less.
Miss Helen licitzman is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, B.'HciU- 
man.
to the children. Approximately 7 lbs.
Fancy, Indian River .. 
variety from Florida. 
Large size, 80’s, lb . .....
BANANAS Golden R ip e .....  .. .. ^  lbn39c .
POTATOES W ash^, 10 lb. paper bag .. 10ibs.45c 




HOLLAND BULBS Lovely a.ssortment, pkg. LEHUCE MUSHROOMS
Sunkist, 300’s, juicy 
Large firm heads .....
lb. A * V Local, bunches ....2 for 17c
,b 14c BUNCH CARROTS 2,„19c
Money’s, 8 oz. pkg.
17c GREEN ONIONS 
  a  
37c BROCCOLI
Crisp and crunchy, bunches for ■
Tender and fresh lb. 20c
Beverly
PEANUT BUTTER
An ideal sandwich spread '. . 
made from finest freshly roast­




A luxury blond at an economical price . . . 









15 bz. can ......
Emery, Australian,
An ideal cold luncheon 
item . . . 12 oz. can ... for
BURNS SPREADEASY CHEESE ,  .o a r  '92c
SOCKEYE SALMON Fancy Court Brand ... ....... 73/4 o a .-c a n '-^4C
KITCHEN CRAFT FLQUR ' i„ â, 67c 
HANDE-WRAP WAX PAPER L.,.:... 100 r.. 31c
Sunny Dawn Fancy
TOMATO JUICE
■ J lealthful and ', refreshing- ... . A fme
ai)peti/.cr before any. meal, 2 ,„ 2 7 c
20 oz. can
C a n n e d
PEACHES : 19 c
GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS T r
29 c
Fully guaranteed by Safeway . . .
Plump, tender-meated birds.
(Equivalent to Grade *‘A” Fowl, average 4 to 6
, 48<1 pct;‘lb.-)
lbs,, head and '^cet on at
Sun-Rype or Westfnir
48 oz. can ■... ............ .....
LEMON JUICE
' '' , ' ' . ' ' '
M o A m a la ^ i
STRAWBERRY JAM 
ORANGE MARMALADE 
PEACH J A M ‘■""‘
He
The annual meeting. of the Rut­
land Park Society was called tor 
Monday evening of last week but 
as only four persons showed up the 
meeting had to be postponed. If 
the swimming pool is to be operat­
ed this coming summer greater in­
terest will have to be taken in the 
Park- Society by the parents of 
children making use of it’s facili­
ties. Plans for the annual Rally 
Day, from which park revenues are 
received. Will have to be made very 
soon,
Ken Hall was home from Vancou­
ver to visit his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter 'Hall' over the Easter 
holiday. • • * • . . . .
Jim Harrison is home from Al­
berta fqr a few days to visit his 
mother, M’xs. F. Harrison.
* • *
Mrs. Alex Bell left last week for 
Vancouver, where' she attended the 
provincial P.-T.A. convention as 
Rutland’s delegate. '
Gordon Slark and Art Taylor of 
the local teaching staff motored to 
Vancouver on Good Friday^
Miss Shirley Everett, nurse in 
training at Royal Columbian Hos­
pital, New Westminster, was home 
for the Easter holiday and had as 
her guest Miss , M. Hewitt, also of 
Royal Columbian,
■ • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Connibear and 
family left on Thursday of last 
week by car for White Rock where 
they spent the Easter holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Taylor and 
family* motored to Washington for 
the holiday.
Doug Stranaghan is visiting "his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stran­
aghan. _ He has been at Boundary 
Bay with a survey party during the 
winter months. ’
Mr. and Mrs: A. Gray, their 
daughter, Kay, and son, Jimmie,: 
left by car on, Easter Monday for 
Vancouver. Mr. Gray will attend 
the Liberal convention while at the 
coast. Mrs. Gray will attend the , 
Women’s Liberal convention as 
well, and will continue on to Sa- 
turna Island for a visit to her fath-
■ er qnd brothers. i :' .
A-: ‘̂bee” is being.!lield on' Satur­
day next, to spread gravel for the 
sidewalks in the vicinity of the 
schools. Owners of dump trucks 
are  ̂being canvassed to volunteer 
their, -services, and the assistance 
of a number oJ individuals to help 
spread the gravel will-al.so be re­
quired. D. H. Campbell, school 
principal, is chairman of the com-* 
mitteo. ,
' Miss Doreen Jones, of Vancou­
ver, was a week-end visitor at the 
home of her. sister, Mrs. P. H. Mal- 
lett for, the Easier holiday.
Fire Chief R. C. Lucas advises 
that the firq marshal’s travelling 
in.strucUon unit will bo here on 
April 1 7  and 18, and will conduct 
classes in. fire fighting starting at 
7;p0 p.m.. each evening.
Plying Officer Aubrey Wanloss, 
and Mrs. Wnnless and their young 
son arrived, from Summerside, PEI, 
to visit relatives in the district,
■ while on leave from the RCAF sta­
tion there. , ,
Mr. and MrSi John Graf and 
young ,son Gary drove to Vancou­
ver for the holidays.
Miss Lois Wnnle.ss and her fiance 
Fred Raine.s, of Kitpberloy, are vls- 




OKANAGAN MISSION—Mrs. J. 
MacLonnan returned .to her homn in 
the Mission in time for Easten after 
spending a holiday in Vancouver, 
visiting with her sistere, Mrs. I^ c -  
kenzie and Mrs. T. W. L. Butters,
tin
48 oz. tin ..... ......
Red or Blue 
Brand, lb. .......
RASPBERRY " APPLE JAM T r  .,»65c
GUM or LIFESflVERS
,>n«cc DIO BA AgT a .. 55c PICNIC SHOULDERCROSS-RIB ROASl lu,I . II.-•*'' .
ROUND 8TEAK i ; , " c 'i . r . . . a . .. . ■
b l a d e  ROAST BHEF «■
PrtrU, Whole 
Uiank en«l . ..... . • Ih-
Assorted
per. package .......... ......... 4  tor 1 9 c






5 9  c
BRISKET b e e f ;;;:;'
RED SALMON Sllretl m- 
SMOKED FILLETS ,
II).
I I I . 43c
ALL POPULAR BRANDS
REDUCED AT SAFEWAY
’ 890 pi"os. $2.95
Whole or 
hall, lb. .
Wc reserve the righl: to limit quantities CANADA SAFEW AY LIMITED*
Mr. and Mrs. Vic DeHart, Ross 
and Christopher, left for Vancou­
ver to spend a pre-Easter holiday 
visiting with relations. Mr. DeHart 
returned to his home in the Mis­
sion during the Easter week-end,
_Mr. and Ml-s. R. A. Stubbs, Bob­
bie and John, were the guests oC 
Mr, Stubbs’ parents. Mr. and MTs. 
R. H. Stubbs for the Easter week­
end. They returned to their home 
in Vernon last Monday. ‘• • • . ■
Mr. and WCrs. Eden Raikes had as" 
their guests for the Easter holiday 
Mr. Raikes’ parents, Mr. and Ml:s. 
W, H. Raikes, of Vancouver,
Miss Kay Sealy and Miss Dot 
Wilson spent the holiday week-end 
visiting with friends in the Mission. 
They returned to Spokane, Wash­
ington, on Monday.
The early apricots are in bloom 
mound the south end of the Mis­
sion.
Mrs, MacAllister, of Vancouver, 
was the guest, of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Pieper, for the Eas­
ter holiday.
■' ' ■. "i'
Mr. and Mrs. H. Caley spent the 
holiday week-end visiting at the: 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ucland, Oro- 
ville, Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker w- ic visit­
ors to Vancouver for Easter.;
Guests of the Eldorado Arms Ho­
tel for the Easter week-end were: 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Campbell; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. T. Dumoulin, Susan and 
Tony; Mr. and Mrs. L. Dumoulin; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Chilcott and 
family; Mr. and Mrs. J. Parks, all 
of Vancouver; Miss E. J. Bostock; 
Miss A. E. Bostock, of Monty 
Creek; James Thomson, of Ottawa 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. V, Munn, of 
Vancouver and Okanagan Mission,
LINE OF CREDIT
City will make application to the 
Bapk of Montreal for a line of cred­
it amounting to $150,000 until the 
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PLANT STARTER M ix
.SiH'ccshfnl loiiml(Vgro^v(!r.s have proven id  (iivo 
yonr lom aio iran.s|)laiilH (lie henelii of 'ral<e-llohl 
and earlier liarve.Hi, lop prices rcsnlt, \Vitli 'I'alce- 
llo ld  yon get earlier resnin|ttion of grow th . , , 
fewer rgplacenienl.i or los.s of iransp lan ls . . . . 
earlier^frnii, increasol yiehl and he lle r (piality 
loinaloe.s, d e l 'Fahe-llold at yonV local I'acking 
H ouse or heed .Store,
„ ! , ■ ' t '
Dintributed by
GREEN VALLEY ,
FERTILIZER & CHEMICAL CO. LTD.
NEW W ESTM lK..fER; b !c .
* . , . I '
.......... ' ..........■ _________ ;_____ ' . 'flll-2TC'
'■r“
...............c" - ' '. . . .
■ I • ^
P A G S  T O U R




C p ro tr B e rn a rd  a a d  B e rtra m  S t. 
TbJa S ocie ty  is  a  b ranch  o f The 
M o t h e r  C hurch , T he  F irs t 
C h ttrd i o f C h ris t, S c ie n th ^. in  
Boston. M assacbusetta
SUNDAY, AFBIL 12, 1953
M o rn in g  Sertriee 11 a m
Subject:
"ABE SIN. DISEASE. AND 
DEATH BEAL?"
B n d a y  School—An sesshms he ld  
a t 11 o’c lo ck .
Testtm oigr M ee ting , 8 p m ; on  
W ednesday.
_ Boom  Win B e O pen 
W ednesdays and  Satardaya
S t o  S P JX L
C B B IS T IA N  SCIENCB 
F B O G B A M  every 
Sunday a t 9:15 p m  
o ve r <JROV
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
A t Bus T e rm in a l 
E L U S  S TR EE T
B E V . JTAS. J . S M m iS O R  
M in is te r
pNDAY, AFBIL 12. 1953 
0:50 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—
"AFTER THE RESURRECTION: 
WHAT?"
7:15 p.m.—Song Service 
7:30 p,m.—
"AT THEI UNBELIEF. 
CHRIST MARVELLED"
Quarterly' Business Meeting, 
Wednesday, 7:30 pm.
First Lutheran Church
Comer of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAYi APR]^ 12, 1953 
10:00 am.—Sui. lay 'School 
10:00 a.m.—German Services 
11:15 a.m.—English Services 
2:30 p.m.—Quarterly Meeting
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR at 8:30 a.m. every Sunday 
over CKOV.




1465 St. Paul St.




Sunday School 11 ;00 a.m. 
Sunday Holiness meeting 
10:00 a.m.
Salvation meeting 7:30 p.m.
CAPTAIN, W, WARING, from 
Penticton will be guest speaker 
at both Sunday Services.'
THE CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE
728 Bume Avenue 
REV.* MARY WALSH. Pastor 
SUNDAY, APRIL 12, 1953 
Sunday S c h o o l 10:00 a.m.
Morning Service  ....... 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service    7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 
; Wednesday — 8:00 p.m.
A WELCOME TO ALL
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
(One block south of the 
Post Offlee)
CHARLES E. BAYLEY, Pastor 
Resldmce—040 Wardlaw Ave. 
Phone 7062
SUNDAY, APRIL 12. 1953 
SlfNDAY SCHOOL~0:45 a.m. 
MORNING WORSHIP-11 a.m. 
Wo will remember' the Lord at 
His Table.
Subject—
“TH E SERMON IN  
TH E SUPPER”
g o s p e l  SERV1CE-7:15 p,m.
A lively sorig service, specials 
and testimony. Always a short, 
IntercsUng message from God’s 
Word.
w e e k  NIGHT SERVICES
Tuesday— , ' ;
Young People’s at 0 p.m. 
NOTICE: A special Missionary 
prpgram will be sponsored by 
the Young People on Tuesday, 
April 14th at 8 p.m,. Speaker!— 
REV. WILFRED STADE o( tlio 
Sudan Interior Mission, Mr. 
Siado was speaker at Vancou­
ver Youth lor Christ last Sat­
urday,
Thursday—
' Prayer Meeting, 0 p.m.
RADIO VOICE—"Good Newa of 
thi;» Air" every Monday. Wed 
neaday and Friday nl 1:30,
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter 
. Rev. R. S. Leltch, BA-, B.D, 
Minister
Rev, D. M. Perlcy, BA., B.D, 
Assistant
Dr< Ivan Beadle, Mus.D., 









& ALL AN(XLS’ 
(31URCH
(ANGLICAN)
• Comer Richter St, and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE . 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
Services
8:00 am.—Holy Communion— 
(Each Sunday)
11:00 a.m.—(1st & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy . Communion
(2nd, 4th’ & 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer •





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister 
SUNDAY, APRIL 12i 1953
9:45 a.m.—










J. DOUGLAS GORDON, B.A.''
SUNDAY, APRIL 12, 1953 
SERVICES ARE NOW BEING 
HELD IN THE 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 






REV. C. A. HARRIS, Mipister
SPECIAL  






and Mrs. C. Young who visited with 
her sister, Mrs. R, F. Gilbert. Tliey 
were accompanied down by IDss 
Doris Teague. • # • '
FROM ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL 
, . . in Victoria, is Miss ' Loretta 
Hromefc, nursc-in-training, present­
ly visiting with her parents, Mr.
_  LEFT TODAY , . . Miss Zena HOLIDAY TRIP . . . Mr. and 
Rantucci left this morning to re-' Mrs. C. D. Gaddes and Miss Bar- 
sume her duties at Essondale after bafa Gaddes spent the holiday jy visitine with her t 
spendmg a short visit with her par- week-end in Wenatchee, returning and mS  J  F H ro m y  750 DeHart 
ents Mr. and Mrs. C. Rantucci. 75L ,Tuesday. Enroute home they called 'Avemw ’
Richter Street. j for Bill Gaddes, Ralph de Pfyffer • • *
and Grant Fumerton who were ski­
ing in the viclnty of Stephen’s Pass.BACK TO SCHOOL . . . Miss 
Georgie Perron and Miss Deidre 
Mackenzie who have been spend­
ing the Easter vacation here, leave 
tomorrow for their teaching i>osts 
at McBride, B.C.
WEEK-END IN WENATCHEE , . 
Mr. Hugh Burbank ■ accompanied 
friends down to Wenatchee and 
Grand Coulee Dam for the week­
end.' .
•  *  •
• FORMER. KELOWNIANS . . here 
on the weekrcnd were Mr. Clarence 
M<rore and Mr. Alan Moore of 
Prince George. Alan journeyed on 
to Vancouver, accompanied by Mr. 
John Agassiz. They .returned to 
Kelowna Monday. '
VISITING PARENTS . . . ACl 
Fergus Black, ,stationed at Steven­
son Field, Winnipeg, spent the Eas-
SUMMER HOME . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Butler, Nancy and Sus­
an, have arrived from the coast to 
open their summer home at the 
Okanagan Mission.
VISITING COAST . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. *W. B. Hughes-Games left Sat­
urday to spend a few. days visiting 
with friends and relatives at the 
coast. • .
AFTER FIVE . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
A. R  Walters were hosts to an after 
' five party Saturday at ‘̂Hochelaga’’ 
1912 Pendozi Street.
I , ■« ■
VISITING HOMELAND'. : . Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred l6)pp, 681 Burne 
Avenue,. sail tomorrow r-from New 
York aboard the "Italia” for Ger­
many, to spend a few months visit-
ter week-end in Kelowna visiting with relatives and old friends.
Mr. Kopp has three brothers and 
one sister and Mrs. Kbpp, one bro­
ther and one sister, whom they 
have not seen for 45 years. Before 
returning home in August, they 
plan to make a few side trips to 
neighboring European countries.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fraser Black, Park Avenue.
'WEEK-ENDERS . . . .in Kelowna 
were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lane and 
Bobby of Creston.
. • • • '
VANCOUVER GUESTS . . . over 
the week-end at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. R. Downing were 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr, 
and Mrs. Carl Aim, and Miss Lou- 
ella Downing. '
■ - m m
PLEASANT TRIP . . .  Dr. and 
Mrs. A, W, Brown returned to their 
home on Royal Avenue Tuesday 
last from a seven-week motor trip 
to the southern states.
BRIDE-TO-BE Miss Yvonne
:' EASTER IN ORCHARD CITY . . 
Mir. Sid Tremunde of Vancouver 
spent the holiday week-end visiting 
in Kelowna. '
• • • •
NURSE-IN-TRAINING . . . Miss 
Joan Mandel, nurse-in-lraining at 
St. Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver, was 
week-ending in Kelowna, visiting 
with her mother, Mrs. A. Mandel, 
343 Royal Avenue.
EXTENDED TRIP . . .  Mr. and
Perron was .showered with gifts of Mrs. W. R. Adams returned last
linen Tuesday night by 15 well- 
wishers prior to her forthcoming 
marriage to Mr.iDon Cummings on 
May 2, in Claresholm. The gifts 
were showered upon the honoree 
from a parachute, after which re­
freshments were served. Co-host­
esses were Miss Oli Daum and Miss 
Erica Schultz.
• • •
EASTER WEEK-END . . . Mrs. 
Herga Riches and daughter, Elean­
or, of Vancouver, were visitors for 
the Easter week-end at,the home of 
Mrs. Riches’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Fumerton.
• « •
FROM THE COAST . , . Guests 
at the home of Rev. and Mrs. E. 
E. Schmok over the week-end were 
their son and daught§r-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. 0, E. Schmok and son, 
Mr. A. C M. Schmok, of Vancou­
ver.', , ■ ' '
'VISITING . . .  at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Guest over the 
week-end were Mrs. Guest’s sister 
and brother-in-law,' Mr. and Mrs. 
H. J. Stephenson, of Barriere, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mitchell of Vancou­
ver. - ...' .7 .
, , • •
HOME FOR HOLIDAYS . 
Visiting her parents, Mr.’ and Mrs. 
J. Schleht, is Miss Ruby iEiausch of 
Vancouver. , »•
-FROM VANCOUVER . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Axford and Miss Phyllis 
• Axford of 7 Vancouver will arrive 
over the week-end to spend a short 
visit at the home of Rev. and Mrs. 
W. W. Wachlin, Accompanying 
them back to the coast will be Miss 
Adella Wachlin, ;to resume her 
teaching duties in North Vancouver 
after spending the Easter vacation 
with her parents at 1408 Richter 
Street.
COASTAL HOLIDAYS . . . were 
spent by Miss Shirley Pollard, Miss 
-Enid Schuster, Mr. and Mrs, A1 
Mearns, Miss Phyllis Markewich, 
Mr. Charles Downing and Mr. Ed 
Lansdov(:no, who returned to Kel­
owna Monday, They were accom­
panied ns far as Vancouver* by 
Miss Voldn Steadman who travelled 
on to Nonaimo.
FRENCH BOAT FINED 
GRAND BANK, Nlld. ~  TJ»o 
French fishing boat DInmont was 
fined $400 in court ticro (or breach 
of customs. RCMP officers tesU- 
fted jhe ship was picking \ip a 
crew in Fortune Bay when liquor 
under seal by customs, was con- 
Kumed. The strip is owned in St. 
Pierre.
Three different 








Dooibr of Surgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
Williams Block 
1564 Pendoil S i 
DIAL 3325
week from ari extended trip of sev­
eral weeks to the southern states.
FROM NOVA SCOTIA . . . Guest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Perron this week, is Mr. Don 
Cummiings^ of Deburte, Nova Sco­
tia. Mr. Cumnaings departed to­
day for the airforce base at Clares- 
holm. • , ^  .
* " •
ON HOLIDAYS , .  . Mrs. P. Shel­
by and Miss Deanna Shelby left 
over the week-end for a two-week 
vacation in Trail, ' •* *
E A S im  AT HOME . . . Miss 
Cathy Schneider, who left two 
weeks ago to nurse at Essondale 
spent vthe Easter vacation visiting 
with her parents. ■
• *  • '
HOLIDAYING ... f at the home of 
their mother, Mrs. J. Douglas Hen­
derson, 1890 Ethel Street, are Miss 
Anne Henderson, from the Vancou­
ver Normal school and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ron Henderson, also of Van- 
couver. ':'
OTHER NORMAL SCHOOL 
STUDENTS . . .. spending the Eas­
ter vacation with their parents, are 
Miss June Minette, Miss Jane Ker­
ry, Miss Doreen Gordon and Miss 
Betty Manring, all of Vancouver.
UBC STUDEOT . , . Miss Betty 
Anne Kerry spent the week-end 
visiting with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. L. Kerry.
'
RETURN FOR REGATTA . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Reinbold have 
been visiting in Kelowna with their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs, Simon Verryp, after a 10-week 
holiday in the IJnited States and 
Mexico. Mr. Reinbold has left for 
their property, the Hugo Mine, in 
the Black Hills of South Dakota, 
’where Mrs. Reinbold expects to join 
him later. They plan to return to 
Kelowna for the Regatta.
'. LAGUNA BEACH . . .  in Cali­
fornia is the home of Mr. Bill Gregg 
who was a week-end guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lander.
■ TRIP TO [TRAIL . . . Mrs. Mark 
Byington spent a few days visiting 
with friends and relatives in Trail;
• » • *
KAMLOOPS VISITORS . . . a t' 
thp home of Mr, and Mrs. W, A. 
McGill over the week-end were 
Mr. and Mrs. Reid McGill and chil­
dren,of Kamloops.
WEEK-ENDING . . . In Spokane 
were Mr. and Mrs. C. M  DcMara, 
Mr, and Mrs. Bob DeMara and Mr. 
Monty DeMara. [They returned 
home Monday. '» « •
TEACHING IN VANCOUVER 
. . . at Lord Nelson school, is Miss 
Alvvilda Minette who is presently 
vacationing with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. Minette.
SPENDING . , . Easter vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. 
Graves, was Miss Belva Graves,
student nurse at St. Paul’s Hospital.
*  « *
ALSO . . . from St. Paul’s Hospit­
al is Miss Gladys Skaalcn, nurse- 
in-training who spent the Easter 
week-end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Skqalcn.■ • • Q .7'
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY . . , 
Mr. and Mrs. T. ,H. Carefoot left 
last night for Revelstoke to cele­
brate their 40th wedding anniver­
sary, todhy, visiting with their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. T. Carefoot, and - with their - 
grandchildren.
FROM COPPER MOUNTAIN . . 
Miss Norma Smith of Copper Moun­
tain is spending the Easter holidays 
visiting with relatives in Kelowna.. * Q *
QUESNEL GUESTS . . .  Mr. and' 
Mrs. Bob Berard and sons of Ques- 
nel visited with relatives in Kel­
owna and Winfield over the Easter 
week-end. Mr. Gil BerSrd accom­
panied them back to QuesneL 
' ‘ * * *
TO YALE . . . Mr. and M?s. W. 
Spear and Mrs. Max Berard mo­
tored to Yale over the week-end. 
Accompanying them on the return 
trip were Airs.'J. Parker and chil­
dren who are presently holidaying 
with Mrs! Parker’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Max Berard. . , , •♦ « •
CALGARY-BOUND . . . Mr, and 
Mrs. W. Beaver-Jones left today for 
Calgary to attend the 50th wedding 
anniversary being observed by the 
latter’s .parents, Mr. and Mrs. W., 
Rothwell. The latter plan to retire 
in Kelowna later in the summer. 
Mrs. Henry Mathews accompanied 
them to the prairie city where she 
will' visit her brother. Fred Pea­




THURSDAY -  FRIDAY -  SATURDAY
y FREE CANDY
B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FOR CHILDREN  
CUSTOMERS
2 .9 5CHILDREN’ LINED JEANS— 2 to 6 a t ......... .............. .
GIRLS’ LINED JEANS, 7 - 14 .... 3.95 
GIRLS’ GLEN CHECK SLACKS 2.95
BOYS’ MELTON CLOTH- 
LONGS, pair




BOYS’ VELVET CORD 
LONGS—2 - 6, pair ...........
GIRLS’ CHECK WOOL
in sizes 2 to 6X at ...........





BABY’S W HITE BOOTIES
—soft soles, pair ................. .
BABY’S SHOO SHOES
—sizes 2 to 6, pair ......... .
CHILDREN’S TWO STRAP
SANDALS, pair ............... .
CHILDREN’S PATENT STRAPS 
with Neoline soles, sizes 2 to S at .. 2.59 
CHILDREN’S SANDAL^ with  ̂ open 
toe and closed heel at 2.95
CHILDREN’S BLUE AND W HITE 
SADDLE OXFORDS at, pair ..... 2.95
3 .75
3 .75
[ l in in g
FROM PORT 
wore Miss Greta





EAST KELOWNA—The Porter 
twins, Denise and Alan, celebrated 
their seventh birthday on Saturday 
last, when about 24 of their little 
friends were invited to the birth­
day party at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Porter. ■ .
• The tea table, with the birthday, 
cake and lots of good things to eat 
with Easter eggs and' bunnies, de­
lighted the, youngsters. After tea 
they played various games and had 
a wonderful time.
On Sunday, Ruth Kiene, daughter 
of. Mr. and Mrs. J. KLiene, was'host­
ess to a number of her little friends 
at. a birthday party celebrating her 
seventh birthday. A very happy 
afternoon was spent.
• ♦ • ■
Rehearsals are in full swing for 
three one-act plays to be presented 
at the Community Hall Monday, 
April 20 by the members of the lo­
cal Parent-Teachers Aassociation.
Mr. and, Mrs. P. B. Jones and Mrs.
A. W. Rowles have returned from 
a visit to the coast,; * ♦ ♦
R. C. Pethybridge spent the Eas­
ter holiday visiting his son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Ml'S. R. A. 
Chell, of Murray villo, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Alan Pethybridge of Hatzic,
B. C.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hewlett, and 
Larry spent the Easter week-end in 
Vancouver. '
Mrs. George Davidson accompan­
ied her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Little,, of Vernon, 
on a visit to the States;
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ross with David
_ _
\  Girls’ Sportswear 
Fashions
See our lovely assortment of 
GIRLS’ SUMMER 
 ̂ DRESSES
in the new “Dan River” ina- 
tcrial. Wrinkle Shed cot­
tons- will never shrink out 
of fit, and are absolutely 
fast colors. Delicate pastel 
shades that are “just right.” 
Sizes 7 to 14. A Q.C
SUB-TEEN DRESSES
In linen, glazed cottons and P.K.’s; checks and 
solid colors with dainty trim and pincher belt. 
Sizes 8 to 14 ' f* A
from .....     b * 4 i 7
SUB-TEEN BLOUSES
. . 100% nylon, in white, pink and lemon. Lace 
trim and puff sleeves. Q CUFv
• GIRLS’ BLOUSES
,.In cottons, P.K.’s, nylons and silks. Short or 
 ̂ , .long sleeves. Lace o r: embroidered trim; Sizes 
'from 6X to 14 -t
GIRLS’ TERRY CLOTH T-SHIRTS
In navy and .white, red and white, -| Q P  




COTTON TAILORED  
BLOUSES n  QC
In white and pastel shades. Priced at i J i w i J
LADIES’ ALL AROUND  
PLEATED SKIRTS
In mauve, blue, brown, green and 
grey. Sizes 12 to 20 at
HOUSE DRESSES
In gay Prints with zipper closing In 
half sizes 14.J/2 to 24Vj ; Priced at-
AHo Floral Prints
In sizes'12 to 52 in embroidery and pique trim. 
Priced at ......... 2.95, 3.49, 3.95 to ,4.50
SILK DRESSES






FLATTERING NEW  
F E M m iN E  BONNETS ‘
With artificial flower and veil trims.
C O R tiC E L ti CORT-LACE 
NYLONS ^
Non-Run, 8jÊ  to 11, in new Spring
1.65shades. 'At a new low price 'of, pair ................................
New Fabric Fashion Nnmbers. . .
36-INCH FANCY’ ST R IPE D  D EN IM S—for sun suits, overalls, slacks 
and pedals pushers, etc. Priced at, yard .... ......... 97^
36-INCH ASSORTED PL A ID  D EN IM S at, y a r d .............................. l.IO
36-INCH FLORAL PER C A LES at, y a r d .................................... ............
36-INCH TO PM O ST FA SH IO N  P R IN T S  at, yard .........................
F u m e rto n ’s L td .
DEPARTMENT STORE




week-end for Prince George to 
spend the Easier vacation'with her, 
brother and sistor-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs, E, Fali'wonlhcr.
Tony, Perry injured his .finger 
while pporatlng tho tractor, , For 




Barbara Gnllford who holidayed in and Kenneth, left, at the week-end 
Kelowna for tho Easter ■ season. , for Spokane, Miere .they plah to 
* • • .spend a week or so,
VISITING RELATIVES . . / a t  /  V *
the coast over th'o week-end wore ^  Mrs. H. Tallman and baby from ‘ owna School pupils terminated their
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Paige, who holl- Rovelstoko Imve been on holiday „„ Thiirarinv init with n
EAST KELOWNA~Tho East Kcl-
TIDYINO UP
BLAIRMORE, Altn.--.Tho Blnlr- 
moro Lions Club has undorlnkon 
to Vopnlr and rcdccornto tlio grave 
markers of victims of tho Frank 
Slide, which in 100.3 wiped out tho 
Crow’s Nest mining town of that 
name. , , ,
dayed with their son-livlnw and “>• the homo of her parents, Mr. 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ron Gilbert and Mrs, H. R. Perry. Mrs. Tnllmnn 
-----  ----- — — ------------— L„ plans to return homo at the weOk-
WHhtn hour* of receiving word 
I of the western European, floods
yovtr Red Cross was providing Wan- 
kel.s anti otliei' muieri.d.s from sup­
plies fitockplled it: Genevit.
AN OUTSTANDING Y.F.C. 
MISSIONARY FILM
''WILLING TO DIE''
' ; ' ' '
REV. C. RUTLEDGE, FROM CHINA
m
Evangel Tabernacle
MONDAY, APRIL 13‘" - 7:45 P.M.
Y.F.C. Choirl Other Music!
fii(.
,ontl.
iMLss W. Fnirwcalhor loft at tho
If we, my frlendfi, 
could onalyzo ,
Our leal selv('.s we’d 
be Kurpriticd;
Just happen in somo 
time,, some place.
And meet o«‘' selves 
once face to face*,. 
’Twould be a phase in 
life (ptlle new,
To .see us as t)ur 
nelghhors do;
I wonder If .such thing 
could ho,




FUNERAL '  
DIRECTORS
(ARTHUR R. CLARKE) 
DIAL. 3050
a cast.,
Hugh Borrott Is reported to ho 
feeling much better, haying been a 
patient In the Kelowna General 
Ho.spital for a few days.
Mrs. F. L, Finley and her two 
llUlo hoy.s fwm Langley Prairie, 
iipeqt the Easter liolldny , nt tlio 
homo of Mr, and Mrs, Jack Pnrkcs, 
Mrs. Finley's parents. ‘
. . , '• * * , .
'Guests of Mr, and Mh), A, E. Poll 
lock were Mr, and Mrs. A. McClol- 
lan and family, from Dawson
Creek,
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. A. 'W. Rowles'
guest for Uto \veek-cnd was Miss 
M. Rowles, from frrnnquillo.
Mr. and Mrs. Dnvo Oarhutt and 
family of Maplo Bay, wl>6 arc 
guests of Mr, and Mrs, Harry Ward, 
South Kelowna,* vvero vlsllors at 
Uie liome of Mr. and Mrs. F, H. 
'i’urton. . , . , I• b ' A '
Mr. and Mrs. K. F, llewlelt and 
fjimily were visitors In Penticton 
during liie wet'k.
Mr. and Mrs.; Jack Nei(l, wllli 
tlie younger memtiers of ihelr fam­
ily spent tho Easter week-end in 
Oliver.
David .Silvester spent his Krislr 
vacation visUlng relatives In Pen­
ticton, -
classes, oh Thursday last ith a 
short program. Aftcrnooii ten was 
aorved to mothers and friends. 
Grades HI and IV presontod a pup­
pet play wlUv tho , girls as singers, 
and Vnldls Logins, tho pupiiot man­
ipulator.
Hie tiny tots of grades 1 and II 
charmed thovnudlonco when they 
modelled their own original Enstor 
bonnets.'
Background music of tho Easter 
parade was played by Mrs. II. Bail­
ey with Miss W. Fnlrwoatlior ns 
commentator. The creations wore 
cleverly mndo from paper macho. 
Somo were painted and trimmed 
with crepo paper and flowers and 
spring motifs, which made a very 
colorful display. .
'Tea was served to about 40 guests 
in tho basement InncWoom wlilch 
was decorated for the occasion by 
tho pupils.
Many favornblo comments worn 
made on the Impfovomont noted 
sinro tho whika had been painted 
white by tho mnlntcnnnco crew of 
the school district.
Serving tea were tlio teachers hs- 
slsled by tho members of tlio P.- 
T.A.
Proceeds from this effort will ho 
addyd to tlio .Iiinlor Rod Cro.sii fh'nd.
'  THlItD In nOWl.INO
KAMf-OC)PS--Thls city’s entry 
in tlm Western Canadian five-pin 
I'lumiplonshlps In Moose Jaw ended 
a good third In tho (Inals with a 
score of O.Oin, Regina was first 
with 0,H!0; Winnipeg second wltli 
0,114.
mmmni
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THUB50AY, APBIL 9.  1983 THE KELOWHA COURIER PAGE FIVE
T H E  S T O R Y  O F  T H E K IN G S L E Y  SU TTO N
AS THEY MADE OFF M R . 
EDWARDS WRENCiiEO THE 
GAG FROM HIS MOUTfi 
AND SHOUTED "TRIASONt 
MURMERI^HIS SON AND 
DAUGHTER HEARD H IS  
CRIES. AND WHILE HIS SON 
„  RUSHED TD HIS ASSISTANCE 
T THE DAUGHTER RAN T O .
J :  ROUSETHE SOLDIERS.
ONLY ONE OF THE THIEVES 
REACHED H IS HORSE, AND 
HE WAS KNOCKED OFF BY 
A POLE ON A WAGGON. AFTER\ 




An Independent newspaper publish 
-ed every Monday and Thursday t 
1580 Water S t, Kelowna, by Th* 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
H i
WHEN CHARIESS WAS INFORMEOtlHE MERRY f  
MONARCH LAUGHED, AND ORDERING BIOOD ' 
TO BE BROUGHT BEFORE HIM, FORGAVE THE ' 
CULPRIT AND GAVE HIM A POST IN HlS BODY-GUARD
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna
$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
UGA. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
MRS. A. HAWKEY 
DIES SUDDENLY
Stricken by a heart attack, Mrs. 
Anne Hawkey, wife of-Frederick 
John Hawkey of Rutland, died, the 
following day (April 5) in hospital 
here. She was 61 years of age, born 
in Croydon, Eng.. Feb. 29, 1892,
A resident of Rutland for the 
past 28 years, she leaves, besides 
her husband, four sons and two 
daughters—Frank and Vincent, both 
of Glenmpre; Richard, Vancouver; 






(From Page 1. Col. 5) • 
another part of British Columbia 
and who wish to register A’Otes for 
their home riding. '
The following classes of persons 
are now on the voters’ list:
1. Those who voted in the pro­
in Europe; Mrs. Myrtle Bergeren, vlnclal election last June 12., 
Cowichan Lake. B.C, and Mrs. J. 2. Those who did not vote, but 
(Freda) Carter , Scarboro, Ont. have since received a card and have
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
COURIER Co u r t e sy
Police ................ Dial 3300
H ospital........Dial 4000
Fire Hall ....... Dial 112
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If unable to contact, a doctor 
dial 2722
DRUG STORES'OPEN
SUNDAY. APRIL 12. 1953 
4.(X) to 5.30 p.m.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS:
Canadian and American Customs 
24-hour service.
BUSINESS PERSONAL CARS A N D  TRUCKSH ELP W ANTED
WANTED LADY TO TAKE charge TRAVEL BY AIR FOR SALE—1937
two gentle- Phone PENTICTON 2975 or Write 7284.
men (2 meals daily) board and THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL , -----
room for_services rendered. Reply BUREAU, . V 1950 CHEVROLET SEDAN—Metal-
courier, Box 2172. 63-lc 212 Main Street lie Green , deluxe, radio and heater.
for information. We .make your re- One owner, one driver, original
Authorized as second class maU. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
B. P. MacLEAN. Publisher
Seven grandchildren also survive 
as well as one brother and four sis- 
lei's in England. )
Last rites of the Anglican church 
were held yesterday from the cha-
notified the registrar of voters that 
they wish to have their name re­
tained on the list.
(3. Those who ^id not receive 







'I  "     '■ '■I- !■ l■l»* !■—        IK- —ii—. i i - i— ■■■III .     asvav W W  MWUVIdL, illvjr
AUSTIN—Phone T3 l3 /^^x?T 3 *T' \ 7  CAT 13 '  of Kelowna ^^neral DircctorSt changed their address—but went. gg.jjj PROPERTY FOR SALE Rev. Robert Brbwn officiating, back and voted at their old address. 
...-   .....................................—---- Burial was in Kelowna cemetery.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
255 Bernard Ave.
WAITRESSES WANTED; GOOD servations and sell Air Transporta- mileage 15,000 miles, A-1 condition. TiAxrt' t>r>r>oDr«<-a’ n'A 'arrv irniro 
wages; living accommodations. Ap- tion to any airport in the world. Prino <9A‘>Qnn vtnv tetn oiiu riAVii B u u o r tt- i  t u  u u i  cu u tt
ply P.O. Box 157, Kamloops, B.C, Agents for:
68-4C
AMERICAN FIRM HAS OPEN­
INGS for two salesmen, SlOO - $150 
a week. Must be neat, and have 
ability to meet public. Sales man-
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 
TRAKS-CANADA AIRLINES 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. 
UNTED AIRLINES 
and many others.
Price $2029.00. Box No. 2104, Kel- „ u
owna Courier. 66-3c J®®"™ ow. Has $1,000cash and can pay $120 monthly on
1948 PLYMOUTH SEDAN— GOOD balance. Give us your listing, 
condition. Will take older car on 
trade. Phone 6020 or call at 953 
cp.ffp Laurier Ave. between 12 and 1 or 
■ 6 and 7. ^  68-lp
194̂  FORD 4-DOOR — RADIO.
ager will be interviewing within /FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
next two weeks. Reply with full and Commercial photography, de- 
details, and phone number to Box veloping, printing and enlarging.
2173, Courier. 68-2c POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883.
------------- —-----------------------— 631 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc
SMART. AGGRESSIVE SALES- gAixr ___________________ __________
m a n  for chinH £ind ciftwaro wholp- f  ILINGi GXJIVÎ lNCrf KC* _ -
sale. TerrltoS: O k l n S ^  CUrriNG, planer knives, scissors. FOR QUICKER, EASIER. COLD
Valley, Vancouver Island-optional chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Bring w ether parting  use anti-friction 
No objection to other non-conflict- y?“r lawn mower, in^to avoid the BARDAHL, 
ing line. Commission basis. Contact A. Leslie,
VERY A'LTRACTIVE. STUCCO 
bungalow with three bedrooms, 
hardwood floors, basement and fur­
nace. Close in .^ ic e  $7,500.
hpalpr fntf liohta cnnl TioV,*., Knnl,: COSY TWO-ROOM HOUSE foUC 
tm -iiohf f.,„ ’ miles out. One acre, of good land verdel^ in 1898,up 'light, signal lights, sun visor, 
dual exhaust. Excellent condition: 
Phone 3585, after 6:00.- 66-3c
18-tfc
C O U R IE R
Calendar 
of Events
sterling Agencies, 318 West Cor­
dova Street, Vancouver 3, B.C.
68-2C
2915 South Pendozi;
THOUSANDS OF WOMEN ARE 
ADDING as much as $30.00 a wef;k 
to the family income as Avon re­
presentatives. We train you to start 
earning at once. Write Box 2156, 
Thl« oolamn is published by The Kdowna Courier. 66-3c
Courier, , as a  service to the com-
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FRER estimates. 67-tfc
46-tfc f o r  s a l e
and extra large garage. Some fur­
niture included with the house. 
Price $1,950. Immediate possession.




CHILD’S SIDEWALK BICYCLE 
suitable 5-6 year old. Phone 7866.
68-lc
munity in a n . effort to eliminate 
overlapping of meeting dates.
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino-
________________________leum and lino-tile. Call at 549 Ber-
WANTED—A MAN TO START his ■Avenue pr dial 3356. 47rtfc
HEALTH FORCES THE SALE OF 
this 4 car taxi business, the only 
charter in the City, Ambulance and 
SINGER, Bus Charter included. All good
own business. Almost no money re- S - A - W - S •qulred. Sewing Machine experience ’
helpful but not essential. Reply to rh^n^
Box 2118, Kelowna Courier, 46-tfc S n^pr ^; mower service. Joni>sons Filing
„  ,x. . m a tu r e  SALESMAN, GOOD Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston
character and appearance, experi- Ave.  ̂ 74-tfc
Thursday, April 9 
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6:30 p.m.
FOR SALE-^ELECTRIC 
portable. Complete with all at- cars. Office locate^ on a busy cor- 
tachments and buttonhole maker, ner. This business consists of two 
Only used short time. $80.00. Phone old established taxi businesses con- 
Westbank 5556. 67-tfc solidated into one. Terms arranged
----------:----------------------- — -------  to the. right party. Apply Salmon
FOR SALE—FLOOR LAMP, fluor- Arm Real, Estate Agency, Salmon 
escent light fixtures, 4 ft. long. Half Arm, B.C. 67-3Tp
“TRAPPER” SMITH 
DIES AT 93 YEARS
A well-known prospector-lrapper 
in the Bcaverdcll area,. Edward G. 
‘Trapper” Smith died in Kelowna 
hospital Satiuday at the age of 93. 
He would have been 94 'six days 
later, born in Chelmsford, Essex, 
England, April 10, 1859.
Coming to Canada at the age of 
17, he subsequently settled at Bea- 
Besides prospect­
ing and trapping until ill health 
forced him to give it up, he help­
ed with the survey and the laying 
of the Kettle Valley Railroad. He 
came to Kelowna six months ago.
Final rites were held Tuesday 
from the chapel of Kelowna Funer­
al Directors, Major Winnifred Fitch 
of The Salvation Army conducting 
the service; Burial was in Kelowna 
cemetery,
A bachelor, he leaves only two 
brothers and two sisters; all In 
England. '
These are listed, of course under 
their old address.
All these groups will receive 
cards in the mail within the next 
few days confirming they are on 
the list and eligible to vote. Even 
if they now live at a different ad­
dress they can vote at the address 
for which they are listed on the 
card.
If you don’t receive a card with­
in the next week, you are not on 
the list. Then i t  will be your re­
sponsibility to go to the registra­
tion point and register yourself.
The customary “where-to-vote" 
cards will be sent out just before 
voting day.
1487 Water Phone 3078 
' 59-tfc
Pollock Baby Dies
The death occurred in hospital 
here Wednesday of Shelley Pollock 
four-month-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Burton Pollock of Kel­
owna. Interment will be in Peach 
Orchard cemetery, Summerland, 














WM. HAUG & SON
Kelowna’s Oldest Business 
House.
’ 1335 WATER ST.
lecture, B.C. Tree Fruits board 
room, 8:00 p.m.
Friday, Aprll lO 
Local Council of Women, Her­
bert’s' Business College, 8 'p.m.
Monday, April 13 
Cancer campaign committee 
meeting. Health Centre, 8:00 
p.m.
Rutland P.-T.A. , /
Tuesday, ApHi 14 
KART, City Hall committee 
room,'7:30 p.m,
Wednesday, April 15






plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial .Electric. 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
__ _____________  82-tfc,
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL," FILL
original cost. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores (Kelowna) Ltd. 61-T-tfc
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited. Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors’ 
equipment. Enquiries invited 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
25-tfn
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
your chicks from Canada’s oldest
NOTICES
— A T iir T> j  i.ruiu Vp̂ ana a ia
Young men who left high school i , ' estabUshed R.O.P. Leghorn breed- --------
within the past two years with a . Place. . Uml jjjg pQyj ĵ.y PROOF having been filed in my of
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot Eight 
(8), District Lot One hundred and 
Thirty-seven (137), Osoyoos Di­
vision Yale District, Plan Two 
■Thousand Four Hundred and 
Ninety-eight (2498).’
Yemon Assessment District
grade eleven standing or better or 
will attain such .standing by June 
of this year are invited to investi- STORAGE SPECIALISTS!
39-tfc Sardis, B:C. 46-tfc
Kelowna Chapter No. 62, Order advancement ‘■provided by
gate the opportunities for perman- your valuables to our, care,
ent employment with chances for Furniture,-r- Antiques —
of Eastern Star,- 8:00 p.m., St.; 
George's Hall,
Friday, April 17 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6:30. p.m.
Youth display, First United 
Church hall, 7:30 p.m.
Kelowna Arts Council, Arena 
Memorial room, 8:00 p.m- 
. Monday, April 20 




East Kelowna P.-T.A., 8:00 p.m. 
Soroptimist Club of Kelowna, 
Royal Anne Hotel, 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, April 21 
lOOF at 8:00 p.m., Women’s 
Institute hall. - , ^
Junlor-genior P.-T.A., Junior 
High library, 8:00 p.m.
Yacht Club, 8:00 p.m,
Thursday, April 23 
Lion.s, Royal Anne Hotel,
6:30 p.m.
"Stars of the Festival,” concert.
THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE
Enquiries may be made by or on 
behalf 'Of ap^icants at your local 
branch'' of “ Tlve Canadian Bank of 
Commerce dr by letter to:
The Staff Officer,
etc. All demothed and treated with 
care. Dial 2928 for further infor­
mation. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD. 
305 Lawrence. Ave., Kelowna.
62-T-tfn-c
FOR SALE—SPRINGER SPANIEL 
PUPS. Liver and white. Excellent 
hunters. Males $25. Females $20. 
Phone 8325, R. Hoover, Okanagan 
Mission. : 66-tfc
fice of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 141013F to the above men­
tioned* lands in the names of Albert 
Salloum and Josephine Salloum, 
Joint Tenants, c/o . Whillis and 
Gaddes, 288 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 
B.C. and bearing date the 18th day 
of April, 1950.
I HEREBY GIVE NOmCE of my
REQUIEM MASS 
FOR MARK SMITH
■ Mark William Smith, a long-time 
resident of Beaverdell where he 
was a prospector, died at his home, 
430 Strathcona Avenue, Kelowna, 
April 4 at the .age of 83. He had 
come to reside here three years ago,
Pinal, rites were held yesterday 
morning from the Church of* The 
Immaculate Conception, Rt; Rev. W. 
B. McKenzie the celebrant of the 
Requiem Mass. Burial was ir Kel­
owna cemetery, with Day’s Funeral 
Service in charge. Pall-bearers 
were: Messrs. L. W. Marr and E. / 
Cousins, both of Kelowna; J. A. 
Bell, Rutland; F. Cousins and D. 
Hood, both of Beaverdell, L. Smuin, 
Penticton.,
A native of Ireland, he leaves his 
widow, Alice, as well as a nephew, 
J. Harris of Penticton.
TH E RUTLAND FIRE PROTECTIVE  
' SOCIETY
NOTICE
The Society is completing its annual canvass for members. Those 
resident of Rutland (from Posthill Station to the Benvoulin boun­
dary) who have not had the opportunity of joining the Society 
may make enquiries to Mr. Bert Hill, telephone 6032, or to Mr. 
Bob White, telephone 4055 regarding rates and membership. The 
canvass for this year will close May 1, 1953. Please note that there 
will be a service charge of $40.00 for fire calls to non-members.
In case of fire in the Rutland areas, telephone 2233.
The Executive,
RUTLAND FIRE PROTECTIVE SOCIETY.
G7-70C
BEAR CREEK MAN 
BURIED TUESDAY
GOLF CLUBS FOR SALE—No.
_________________ __________ _ 911'̂  No. 7 Robt. Jones _ Spalding intention-at the expiration of one
HAVE YOUR RUGS Q /̂y^pEipg ^hromo shafted “firm grip” irons., calendar month to issde to the said
and upholstered furniture cleaned Albert Salloum and Josephine Sal- .j^hn Arthur Turner, an Okana-
right in your own home. Ftist effi- $ .00, Phone 7388. 66-3f loum, Jo^nt Tenants, c/q Whillis gan resident for 40 years, died in
Tj 1 t r> cient service. Satisfaction guaran- p ™  Saturday, at the age of
fiqa *9 ed. Call Okanagan Duraclean nEL?VERF^ K FIO W A  ^®^owna, B C. a Provisional Certi- 69. Operator of Bear Creek Ranch,'
698 West Hastings Street, _  Service at 4242 or write Box | 0 3, , DELIVERED TO KELOWNA ficate of Title in lieu of such lost he had been in failing health for
Vancouver 2, B-C. 65-T-tfc Kelowna. 5 2 .{fn-c No. 1 Shorts—25/32 x 2y4” per M— Certificate. Any person having in- several years
formation with reference ’
POSITION W ANTED FOR RENT
ACCOUNTANT, FOUR YEARS’ ex- ■'/ ■ . ■ ' 
perience handling full set of books, SLEEPING OR
$225.00    to such Born in Ontario, he came to the 
No. 1 Random Lengths per M $290.00 lost Certificate of Title is request- Okanagan in 1909 , settling at
No. 2 Shorts 25/32 x 2V4” per M— ed to communicate with the under- Grandview Bench until 1946 when
T T<-«Tinm/-\TTc.̂ v' $175.00 signed. he moved to Whalley, B.C., for
No. 2 Random Lengths per M $195.00 DATED at the Land Registry Of- four years, prior to taking over the
desires position. Also have two KEEPING ROOM FOR RENT.- 511 'White Oak $10.00 per M less fice', Kamloops, British Columbia, Bear Creek Ranch.





' will be hold in the
B.C. Tree Fruits Board Room
; FRIDAY, i^RIL iom̂ ^
■ at 8 p.m. ■
This is an important-meeting and all;members are urged to attend. 
Everyone interested in the game of Lawn Tennis is cordially , 
invited to be present but only senior playing memboi's and life 
members are entitled to vote.
years parts warehouse experience. Narvey Ave. 
Good recommendations. Box 2165,
Courier. 66-9p
68-3c
CARD OF THANKS 5 4 2  Buckland. M!rs. Graze:
2 FURNISHED BED-SITTING 
rooms. Kitchen facilities. Apply at
65-3T-C
WE WISH T(? EXTEND OUR 
heartfelt thanks to all who so kind­
ly assisted and for the words of 
sympathy and beautiful florai offer­
ings extended at the death of a
FOR R ^fT —3-BBDROOM HOUSE. 
Auto oil heat. Available April 15. 
See W. H. Ribelin, Ribelin Photo 
Studio. 674fc
Senior High school auditorium, beloved husband, father and gi'and,- on the lake at Poplar Point, IJ/ CCM BIC3YCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
8:00 p.m. father. Special thanks to Rev. Har- miles from Post Office. Electric ^
ris. Doctors, Nurses arid entire staff lights and water. Now vacant. Dial furies and good repair service. Cyc- 
of the Kelowna General Hospital, G, D. Herbert daytime—3006, eve- - eome to ̂ ampbeU’s! Dial ,2107 
also Trepanier Lodge No, 83, A.F. nlpgs—3874. 62-tfc
& A.M.' --------- ------------------ — ---------
MRS. C. C. INGLIS and FAMILY. COMFORTABLE ROOM, HOME Vvn;
68-lc privileges, modern homo, business DEALERS IN _ ALL TYPES OF
ROSENGREN’S this 23rd day of March, one thous-
1198 Kingsway Vancouver, B.C. and nine hundred and fifty-three.
66-28C A. A. DAY,
— -----—— -̂-----— Deputy Registrar.
RECONDITIONED P O R T A B L E  65-5T-C
electric Sewing Machine. Singer, ------------- ----- -------- —— ----------
White, Domestic. Terms, trades, r OTYnTT 
$39.50. Write Standard Sewing 
Machine Center, Box 2058,- Kelow­
na Courier. 28-tfc
NOTICES
Thursday, April 23 
Lions, Royal Anno Hotel,
0:30 p.m.
Directors of Communty Chest, 
City Hall committee room, 
7:30 p.m.
"Stars of the Festival” concert. 
Senior High auditorium,
8:00 p.m.
I-Ylday, April 24 





Tuesday, April 28 
R.N.A.D.C.
Kelowna Zone drama festival 
Kelowna Senior High School. 
Thursday, April 30




B. Px. p. Elks





Funeral was held Tuesday from 
the chapel of Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice Ltd., Rev. R. S. Leitch of First 
United Church conducting the ser­
vice. Interment was in Kelowna 
Cemetery. Pall-bearers w e re :  
Messrs. Black and R. Lidstone, 
Armstroiiy; J. Lidstone, Salmon 
Arm; C. Gunn and V.. McDonagh, 
Winfield, and A. Whitehead, Okana­
gan Centre.
Besides his widow, Esther, he 
leave? two daughters, Mrs. G., C. 
(Mae) Winning, ' '  -
Mrs. , J.
'4
I THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW
FOR SALE
person or hospital staff, meals op- equipment; mill, mine ■ and 
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR tional. 740 Rose after 5 p.m.; phone losging supplies; new and used wire 
most sincere thanks to all those 6788. cO-tfc P̂ P® chain, steel
kind friends who sent flowers, — -----——----- — — ------- —— Piute and shapes. Atlas Iron and
books, cards and visited our daugh- FOR RENT—DRUG STORE Build- Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou- - 
ter over such a long period of time, ing with modern fixtures. For par- ver, B.Cj, Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfo
Especially wo would like to men- tlculars apply .Box Number 2171, ^  
tIon the doctors and nvirses and In Courier. 08-2p
pnrtclular Rev. and Mrs, Perley,
Mr. and Mrs, E, W. Ferguson
HOLD RUSSELL 
FUNERAL FRIDAY
The death ocCun'od in "^cst Sum-
Situatecl close in on a 75 ft. frontage lot with fruit trees, 
nice garden and garage.
Y“”®®Pvor, ^nd I  House contains a very large living room with,open fire- 
Mann; two sons, Tommy, Winflold, "  place. Three bedrooms, kitchen, dinette and bathroom.
Small basement with forced air sawdust burning furnace, 
thermostatically controlled,
FULL PRICE ONLY $7,200.00 .
, Recently decorated, • ,
and Elvin, Boar Creek; one sister, 





FOR hospital Tue?dny of Mrs, Funeral service for Masaklchl
COMING EVENTS
STARS OP̂  THE FESTIVAL CpN-
900.00 CREDIT NOTE * v.** . - ____  _____ - -
$900.00, Pollock Motors. Apply Sarah Ann Ru.sscll, 02, formerly of Nishi, Benvoulin. whoso dcath oc-
ROOM AND BOARD FOR YOUNG Valley Cleaners. 03-tfc fP®hi®r of Mrs. Poi'r curred in hospital here April 2,
fto'ir. «lndv in a cootl homo Phonr* fioft? *---------- ------------- --------------- ----- cy Maiindrelrof Kelowna . was held Api'll 4 ,from the Oknn-
'  P V ■ 6 5  3 T e P P O P T T 'R T V  TTOP ^ A T  F  Native of Bristol, Eng., she came ngnn Buddhist Mission, Roy, S.
^ ^  to Saskatchewan In 1005 to marry ikutn officiating. Interment was In
_  Wlllinm Henry Russell, who died Kelowna cometerv.
in Armstrong in 1942. The Russells A resident of fce Kelowna dls- 
W THE CITY. South aide of Bor- settled In Armstrong In 1020. trlct for 10 years, the deedased was
nard. Living loom, kitchen, 3^bed- Mrs. Russell will be laid to rest born in Japan 08 years ago, Ho
W ANTED TO RENT
Directors of Community Chest. will bo held Thursday, April REHREP MIDDLE-AQED couple, u ,, , . . . , —  v******- “ <
City Hall committee room, 23, Sr. High Auditorium. 8 p.m.; tic- n® children, require completely I'®®”'®’ bathroom, nice condition in the family plot, Armstrong Co- followed tho occupation of u fish
7:30 n.m. kcts-avnUablo from Capital N ew s^n»’nlshed accommodnUon from May j;'“ ®®8b®ut, full price $4,800, down motcry, tomorrow, after n jCunoral orman at Vancouver for 30 years
office and Ultz Music Shoppe.^3th to approximately Oct. 15th. 5J-780, balance $27,00 monthly. In- service In the chnpel of Sago and
Adults $1.00, Children 50*!. CO-Sc Accommodation would bo scrupu- tercsted phono 34.33 (pylvnte). Pothcenry Ltd., Armstrong, at, 2:.30










BPO Elks regular meeting, 
0:00 p.m.
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
Royal Anno Hotel, 6:15 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 5
LEGION JIALL CATERINo T S  effected if desired. Rent mvmt bo i?YrvPTrnTJAf7v Tvtrii' (w irrFn  strong United Church officiating, 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. roasonablc, Local references. Air- Arrangements hro also entrusted to
Phono p. B/iillns, 4313: or 3112. moll particulars, to J. J. Ryan, 135 bedroom bungalow. Insulated, Kelowna Funeral Plrcctor.s,
PERSONAL




before rnovlng to Benvoulin where 
ho took up farming.
. Ho leaves his widow and two 
sons—Knmotoro and Shlgcharu,
both of IJenyeulin—and one dnugh- 
ttM’ in Japan. Eleven grandchildren-.ont n n  r  vn.4, Durold roof, twenty foot living s.7v vine ^  tm- in .lapan. Eleven gi nmicnMcmon
i-om, R.R. 1, Yoik room—oak floor electric kitchen *r.'*'? nlso.surv vo. Day’s, Funeral Scr-j tn  00-Id ..iVu . _  ’ u * i Mrs, H. (Evelyn) Barker, Kam-........... ......... ......... — utility room, wash tub, cooler, loons; M!ra. C. (Olivo) ToolCv. Hov-.__loops; rs. C, ( livo) Tooley, Rov-y inents. was in charge of nrrangc-
Elemcntmy P.-T.A., 8:00 p.m; AVOID SERIOUS STOMACH apartment PI one 3477 Palierson Avo
lOOF AT 8:00 p.m., Women’s trouble.^ At first sign of gnslrlc or ^
Institute hall 
Yacht Club, 8:00 p.m.
KelOwnn ami District Horticul­
tural Society, B.C. Tree Fruits 
Board room, 8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 6
duodenal pain, ask your druggist to courier
tcll you about WILDER’S S T O M --------- 1
ACH POWDER-in the 
checkered can.
« ’ TO RENT, Immedlntoly- wired garage, woodshed, largo gar- aislokc. arid Mrs. Hilda Mnundroll, 
I' 3 room modern fnrnifihod “ Uit ticea, finished lawns, 001 Kelownn; seven innndchlldrcn, two
...........................  ■ ■ ' great-grandchildren; two sisters In
FOR SALE—MODERN HOME IN Kn(?l«nd,
Armstrong. Approved vetornns* 
holding. K. B. McKcchnio. R.R, 2 
Armstrong. 07-3c
0n-2o
blue- RELIABLE FAMILY WANfl’ TO
______ rent home, furnished or semi, to ______ _________________ ___
SLENDOR TABLETS ARE offec- , ? r ‘ mirrounllfnr d\std^ ATTRACTIVE CORNER L O 'F o irown or surf-oumilng Ulstiia. Can yy^bott and Francis overlookingweti a niu It (i„„ 3  worW «■>on* n soM onum  umiici. i_a
Kelowna CImpter No, 62, Order Is o o - a ^ i l  ® Box 2)60 KclowhnI,'., n-fwt nm  Rt nu clruglsts. Ofl-lc courier. m.'t,^
GOnFRIED HEIN 
DIES IN CARBON
of Eastern Irir, 8:00 p.m., St. 
George’s Hall,
Frjday, May 8
Local Council of Women, Her­




34 per word per insertion, minimum 
IS words,
80̂ * discount for' 3 or more Inser­
tions without change*
Charged niivcrtUcmenta —odd 10# 
for each blBlng.
BK511-PlgPtAY ON ' CLASSIFIED 
 ̂ PAGE
|1,«) per column inch.
' DtSPLAE
' 994 per column loch.
If desirous of ridding yourself of 
CIOAREITK ADDICTION
do it tho easy way. Tobacco Eltm- 
intor carries a ’’satisfaction or 
money-back" guarantee. For infor­
mation. write C. King Pharmacal 
Corp,;Ud.. Box IT73, London. Ont.
•   (la-ic
UNWANTED
Eradicated from any part of tho 
body with SacarPolo. a remarkable 
discovery of the age. Sacn-Pcld con* 
talr.s 'ho harmful Ihgtvdtcni. and 
will destroy the hair root, Lor- 
Bccr I.nbi)ratotlcs, 679 GrnnvUle 





INE Box Ends. Bring them to Can­
adian Legion office, in old o f ' 
Canadian Legion Children's pro- 
g r ^ . ________ _ 61-tfc
'rop''MARICET piucES 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. lldnest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd, 2.50 Prior St.. Vancouver, B.C, 
Phone PAcIflc '63S7, 3-tfe
WANTEDGET THE FACTS ABOUT TER ..............
RACE, 5 1 0  quMtIons answered for ciasa condUlon. Give full 
$1.00. Box 62, TVrace, B.C. lar#. Apply to Box 2169,
* 68-20 Courier.
DAWSON RITES AT 
WINFIELD TODAY
Tho death occurred in hospital 
hero Monday (April 6, 1053) of 
Agnes Dawson. 70, of Okanagan 
t.’....,...,,! Center, a resident of that commu-
lake. Excellent soil, no clearing . nily since 1030 and a former resl-
necessary. SultaVdo for any type of it,!?' r'i, ‘'®nt of Winnipeg. Birthplace wns
home. Telephone 2002 or 3443 in ^  1’ I® England,ovenlng.s. 6()-tff ^b®'b bon Good Frl- a <i.« wi.un
A retired Alberta farmer and a 
Kelowna resident for the past few 
years. Mr, Hein had just ’returned 
to Alberta to attend the funeral of 
his brother. He vv.as stricken wKh 
the ’flu a few days before his deatli.
Anotliei' brotlier of Mr. Hein was 
killed in an auto accident In AIImw-* 
tg less tlmn two yeaiii ago. The 
mishap took titq lives of all six per- 
Rons I'ldlng in aiV'huto when it tVd- 
llded l>end-on with a truck near 
Ilitnna. ,
Ilia widow, Emma, and daughter,
Mrs, Fi'ifda lihulw, Kelowna, sur­
vive, Mr-s. Hein was wllli her hus- 
hand at the time of hla death. Both 
rcmalius Mrs, lleiu ami M'** Shultz will be 
back homo this week-end.
FOR QUICK. RE8ULT8 
•niV COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Keeping the .air in your homo at 
mountalh-top freshness can now bo 
done with lights, A new wnlniit- 
slze bull) whisks away conking, to­
bacco, or other odor# almost In- 
.statitly.
A member of the Wlilte Cimo 
Club, she was predeceased by her 
husband four years ago. She lenvfi.s 
one dmigliter* Mrs. E. Cooney,,Okh- 
nngan Cenlre, and one grand­
daughter. Funeral was held from 
the Winfield Anglican Church this 
morning, Bev, A. R, Lett of Oyamn 
officialit)g, Inlerment was in tho 
family plot, Winfiold Cemetery, 




VERNON- Frank Harris lias been 
PIANO IN FIRST elected president of the Vernon 
It p.articu- iJicrtw.Se Club, succeeding Clarence 
, Kelowna Simmons. W.alter Patten 
67-3p as secretary-treasurer,
Some of the members of l,A‘glon- 
ftponson-d teams In the minor hiic- 
key leagues are remiss in returning 
Ihi’lr uniforms and are re«|uestc(| 
to give this matter their immediate 
attention.
THE GOVERNMENT o r  THE PROVINCE OF 
, BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTM ENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
P u b lic  N o tice
Restricting loads and speeds on nil Provincial 
Government highways in the South Oltanagan District are 
rescinded ns of midnight, April 0th, 19153, with the excep­
tion of tho following roads:
Joe Rich, McCulloch, Beaver Lake, 
Meadow Lake, Fish Lake,
T. S, HUGHES,
District Engineer.
April 9, 1953, Kelowna, B.C.
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QKITTENDEN
Hme for another SHOP TALK C4diiiiut and this week there’s good 
news indeed from GANTS PHARBIACY and PHYSICIANS PRES­
CRIPTION PHARMACY. Luxurious TUSSY beauty preparations are 
offered at HALF PRICE.. . . for a limited lime only. This special Intro­
ductory offer is an annual affair. Once a year these internationally known 
beauty creams are offered at HALF TPRICE. These special prices intro­
duce TUSSY products to new customers —  who almost Invariably be­
come regular T U ^Y  boosters.
Dry Skin Treatment Cream . . .  a real wonder-worker, if there Cver 
was one . . . is regularly i$3.(K) for the big eight-ounce jac. Now offered 
at $I.M. Tltis is a special formula developed in France .for the treatment 
of excessively dry akin. Try Emulsified Cleansing Cream, too, for dry 
skin. The large glossy black jar is usuallly $3.0Q. Now $1.50. Also at 
HALF PRICE is the Pink Cleansing Cream for normal or oily com­
plexions. Rich Cream . . .  Reg. $3.00 is now $1.50. And here’s something 
neuA . . “Beauty Plus" . the hormone lotion that is used as a liquid ‘ 
pewder base. Reg. $4.50. Now $2̂ 25.̂   ̂ *
Heir-Minded fashion from ELEANOR 
MACK’S will live Up to our expectations. See the 
new arrivals by Dorothy Jeanne . . . destined to , 
keep you cool and neat in the Spring and Summer 
months ahead. Perhaps you’ll want a pastel ‘linen 
suit while awaiting that precious little person.''Or 
look carefree and casual in a denim two-piecer . 
the skirt in popular Sailing Blue, the top in har­
monizing plaids or stripes. Remember, your baby 
is expecting a pretty mother . . . and a maternity 
wardrobe from ELEANOR MACK’S is a'boon for 
Lady-in-Waiting.
... .j w  The'linen suits are really luxurious. You can 
have the boxy jacket in Candy Pink or Lemon Yellow . . . the slim 
skirt in navy blue. $29.95. The Denim suits . . . (which you’ll use later- 
lor sportswear) . . . are $16.95. There’s a flOck of breeze-cool chambray 
dresses, too, many frosted with white. Everything for the Mom-to-be . . .  
at ELEANOR MACK’S.
BIRTHS Vancouver.
Discuss Fashion Show Plans TALK ON PLANTS  GIVEN KELOW NA  
W .I. MEMBERS
“How to care for house plants" 
was the topic of S. J. Wegks when 
he addressed the meeting of the 
Kelowna Women’s Institute. , In 
answering the roll call, members 
submitted a question to be answer­
ed by the guest speaker.
Mrs. J. Andrews, who presided 
at the' meeting, read a paper on 
citizenship and the United Nations. 
Two silver birch trees to, be plant­
ed in front of the hall to commem­
orate the Coronation Year, were 
donated by Mrs. W. Charters, con­
vener of agriculture.
Mrs. M. Nicol will be Kelowna’s 
delegate to the district convention 
of Women’s Institutes, which will 
be held May 6 at Winfield. The 
Kelowna Institute will send an in­
vitation to the convention for the 
1954 rally.
The local Ristitute is sewing py­
jamas for the Children’s Solarium. 
Mrs. F. Bedford won the raffle, af­
ter which lunch was served by 
the hostess, Mrs. Charters.
BORN AT R£I/>WNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
BREDIN: To Mr.'and Mrs. Archi­
bald Bredin, of Benvoulin, April 2, 
a daughter.
MUTTER: To Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Mutter of  ̂ Kelowna, April 3, a 
daughter.
STUBBS: To Mr. and Mrs. Reg­
inald Stubbs of Rutland, April 4, 
a son.
MOERKOERT: To Mr, and Mrs. 
Nico Moerkoert of Okanagan 
Centre, April 4, a son.
;  VISSER: To Mr. and ktrs. Willem 
Visser, of Kelowna, April 5, a 
daughter.
FOSTER: To Mr. and Mrs. David 
Foster of Kelowna, April 7, a 
daughter.
GRAY: To Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey 
Gray of Westbank, April 7, a 
daughter.
COLUMBUS: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Gustav Columbus of Kelowna, i 
April 7, a son.
Mr, and Mrs, W, Hanop, of Chil­
liwack, have been visiting at the 
home of their son and daughtcr-ln- 
law, Mr. and Mrs, A. Hfirrop.
visiting at the home of her brother 
and sister, Joe. Conroy and Miss T  
May Convoy, i
4
Miss Betty-Ann Hayes of Rutland 
has returned home after spending 
B week with her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Clement.
Eincst Bornais has returned from 
a year spent in Whitehorse, Yukon, 
nnd other points north.• • .*
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Seaton, of 
Vernon, spent Easter week-end 
visiting Mr. Seaton’s parents, Mr. 
and RIrs. E. Monford.
Miss Agnes Conroy, of Vernon, is
A  COM TUTt CHOtCC Og 
W tU -A rrO IN T E D  A N O i 
N A lY S n V tC E O  d  
A F A M M E N n AND |  
HOTEL ROOMS AT Q 
MODERATE RATES j[|
H, Ct«n«. • 1
‘ Don't let grey hair make you look old before your time. Canadian 
women are looking and feeling younger than ever before. But. often a 
young face and youthful figure are marred by the premature appear­
ance of greying streaks in the hair. There’s a quick and easy solution to 
this problem at HILLIER’S HAIR STYLE STUDIO . . . where the new 
color shampoos can match your hair shade exactly and blend in those 
unwanted grey hairs before they become obvious.
These new color shampoos are quick, easy and inexpensive. The -
color lasts from a monjh to six weeks when it gradually fades out. It sored by the Ur. .Ivnox Liiapter, o i __ _
doesn’t  grow o u t . . .  so there’s no telltale change of color at the roots of W ednesday, A pril 15, both afternoon and evening a t 2 ;3l) and Vancouver, at St. Mary’s South 
the hair. The color treatment is complete in fivejo twenty minutes. It «'*30 o ’clock in the Royal Anne H otel, are being discussed over Hill church in Vancouver.
PENTICTON GIRL 
W EDS AT COAST




WESTBANK—The Misses E. 
Sumpter and V. Hillman left last' 
week for Vancouver where they 
are spending three- weeks’ holiday 
in the coast city, and with the for­
mer’s relatives in Agassiz.
Among those Westbankers who 
spent the holiday week-end in Van­
couver are Mr. and Mrs. Walter, 
Formby and family; J. U. Gellatly
conditions your hair, too, leaves it silky and soft. To brighten drab hair,
' try a color that’s a “near match.” Golden Apricot . . . Coppertone . . .
, Coffee . . . or Crestnut . . .  will add glistening highlights to your 
tresses. Ask abopt them • at HILLIER’S HAIR STYLE STUDIO or the 
ROYAL ANNE BEAUTY SHOP.
School Bells will ring out next month for 
SUPER-VALU’S second annual Cooking School.
Miss Bonnie Lynn, who made such a hit with Kel­
owna housewives last Spring, will be in mistress 
of ceremonies, school marme and guiding spirit 
behind the school again. Those who attended last 
year agree that the Cooking School was more 
fun than a three-ring circus . ,  . with prizes gal­
ore and lots of entertdniment as well as a wealth 
of down-to-earth cooking instruction. Watch 
SUPER-VALU ads for the date . , . ifs scheduled 
to open sometime in May. .
Hale and hearty meals cost less a t ' SUPER-VALU . • . especially 
when you take advantage of their big week-end specials. Featured items 
this week in the meat department are choice prime rib roasts of beef at 
69(1 a pound . . . Veal Shoulder Roast, boneless and tender at 59(J a lb.
. , . , ,, , ,  , > T, • 3nd Harold Griffin. Jack Lynn ac-
PLANS FOR THE ANNUAL spring  fashion show, spon- wedding of Jean Margot l^rrm , companied friends back to ' the
lO D E . which will take place
and Mrs. A. H.
a cup of .tea by Mrs. R. P. Walrocl, convener of the show and
two of the models, Mrs. J*. Purvis and Mrs. M. Hall.^ red roses, was given in marriage by
Mrs. A. B. Clark and Mrs. A. P. Pettypiece ar^ in charge her father, who for'm any years 
of refreshments. Miss Doris Leathley, tickets and Mrs. E. C. was a forest ranger in this district. 
Avion miblicitv ’ Seated at the bride’s table was
Tickets for this gala display may he obtained from any E g tS d  ^of ’ rS E S ^  who 
member of the Dr. Knox Chapter or may be bought at the bridesmaid at the wedding of the 
door and include refreshments. ~ _ bride’s mother.
Fashions are by Heather’s. 1
Guests of . Mr.
The lovely brunette bride, clad Davidson over the holiday week- 
in white lace, carrying a bouquet j)f their daughter and her
..........  ” husband, Mr. and Mrs.'Les Humph-
Proceeds From Play Will 
Aid Conquer Cancer Fund
Club Notes
•BETA SIGMA p m
The Alpha Epsilon Chapter of 
V ,,., TT 1 1 1 - 1 • 1 ! • Beta Sigma Phi will meet tonight: . “The Chiltern Hundreds,” which scored a smashing sue- 8:00 o’clock at the home of Mrs.
cess when presented by the Oyama Drama Club last month, Michael Hall.
and Cross Rib Roast at 59̂ . Check the big Ad. for other big savings will, be staged at the Okanagan Mission hall on Wednesday, 
at SUPER-VALU. . ' A p r il lS , with all proceeds to be-donated to the Conquer Can-
There’s one occupational hazard that the housewife has to cope*^®^ -t j  j » ■ ________ ■ •;
with. The best of us, at times, get that old feeling’that we’re practically The play, ‘Chilter^
chained to the kitchen sink . . .  that we’re nothing but “scullery iqaHs’’ was written by Wilham^Douglas C O A S T  \V E D D I N G  
in our own homes. Self pity? Probably. But when you stop to think of’ Home, ^on of the Earl of Hpme. An' ,
the number of hours that we actually DO have to spend in the kitchen, oUicer in the British army, William '- '.r  xiN x ^  i. ^
it’s easy enough to. understand. ■ Douglas Home disobeyed a military 'J 'Q
' There’s a sure cure for that dreary feeling at FLOR-LAY GO.’ . . . 
where they have scads of bright ideas that will transform :jour kitchen 
into the cheerful* work centre it should be. You can give your kitchen a 
“ New Look” with Armstrong’s Quaker 'Wall Covering, for , instance.
Your spirits will get a life the . moment you step into yoqr new Armi.
strong kitchen. Just listen to the colors—so clear, bright;; sparkfing' and; for three years, where he'wrote his 
sunny! There’s Delphinium Blpe, Jonquil, Carnival Red, Peachbloom. first play and success , followed 
For a more restful effect, perhaps you’ll choose Dawn or Dove Grey, soon after.
White Marble or Coralesque. So easy to ke.ep clean . . .  cooking grease “The Ghiltern Hundreds” is based 
and splashed water won’t harm it. Ask about the many practical advan* upon the period when the eldest , na, while the groom is the son of
tages at FLOR-LAY CO. sons of the peers were compelled to , Mr. and Mts. Ernest Miles, of Van- '
■> ♦ .* • give their services to parliament, couver.
Iiftrodiicing an exclusive new line of “Natural They were not allowed; to_ resign 
Sleep” mattresses at BENNETT’S! BENNETT’S be- unless they acce'pted a paid, gov- 
lieve this is by far the best mattress buy available in ernment position. Those who wish- 
the moderate price range . . . equal in comfort and ed to to resign I’equested tke ChiU 
construction to the most expensive mattresses. "Nat- tern Hundreds. This was originally
GLENMORE CLUB
The annual meeting of the'Glen- 
more Community Club will be held 
in the Glenmore School on Friday,- 
April 10, at 8:00 p.m. Films will be 
shown. ’ • ■ i
order to shell the Germans out of 
a French town after the D-day 
landing because he claimed it 
would endanger the civilians. He 
was cashiered and sent to prison
COUNCIL ,iOF WOMEN 
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Kelowna Council of Women 
will be held at Herbert Business 
College, Friday, April 10, at 8:00 
p.m. Mrs. Peggy Dillabough is in 
charge of the Canadian Association 
of Consumers program.
rey, and small son, Gerry, of Ver­
non. * * *
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hewlett and 
family, of Merritt, spent last week­
end in Westbank, where they.visit­
ed relatives of both families, re­
turning to Merritt, via Kamloops, 
on Monday. “Bob” Hewlett, forest 
ranger at Merritt for the past sev­
eral years, has' been transferred to 
Kamloops; where the family will 
now make their home. ■■ ■ ■ sH . ♦ #.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dobbin were 
visitors to the coast during the first 
part of last week/'returning with 
their daughter and her husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril White, on 
Thursday. After spending Easter 
at the home of Mi’s. White’s par­
ents, she, with Mr. White and their 
small daughter, Marilyn, returned 
to their home in Vancouver on 
Monday. • * * - * ; ,
Miss Olive Hewlett, of Kamloops, 
spent the Easter week-end with her 
' parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hew­
lett. * * * 't.
Miss Aimee MacKay, R.N., of 
Sardis, spent Easter with her moth­
er and sister, Mrs. W. A. and Miss 
Ethel MacKay. ■ •
The bride’s gown of traditional 
white satin featured long, lily-point 
sleeves with a fitted bodice topping, 
the full skirt which swept into a 
train. Lily of the valley encrusted
LISTENING GROUP
The Listening Group will meet 
at the home of Mrs. M. A. Van’t 
Hoff, .1477 St. Paul St. on Monday, 
April 13, at 8:00 p.m.
ELLISON NOTES
Tulips, iris and daffodils provid­
ed the setting at St. Mary’s Angli­
can Church in Vancouver for the 
marriage of Helen Faye Dillon and 
George Ei'nest Miles. Rev. -D. F.
Kemp solemnized the rites. 
iThe bride-is the 'daught^ of Mf-
and Mrs;, George Dillon, o r Kelow- ... , o . ̂ ELLISON-^Mts. Jack Scott js a
patient in th e , Kelowna Genetal ■ 
Hospital.. * * * .
Miss Joyce Facey, of Revelstoke, 
is a house guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Geen. .
Miss, Norrna .Booth is spending
CANCER CAMPAIGN
A cancer campaign committee 
meeting, open to the public, will
ural Sleep” mattresses will be carried exclusively by the post as guardian.of 100 acres in her headdress which caught her be held on Monday, April I3> n  Rnnth ^  ^
the four BENNETT stores in the Oganagan Valley, the Chiltern area, to protect its veil of nylon net and she, carried a 8:00 p.m. in the Health Centre, ■ •
“Natural Sleep” has top quality spring construction population from bandits. The sal- bouquet of' pink roses and carna- Films Will be shown.
w i t h  special reinforced corners to prevent sagging, ary w;as 20 shillings,a year. tions; She.jvas igiven in marriage ---- ___
• It’s available in all sizes and is custom-built to suit The Oiyama Drama Club has by her brother, Mr, Harry Dillon FASHION SHOW
your particular weight! Covered in unusually durable many times won top honors in dra- of Kelowna. The Dr. W. J. Knox Chapter of
and attractive fabrics, “Natural Sleep” features color harinony. Order it ma festivals and voluntered to pre- A picture in pink was the bride’s : the lODE will hold its annual spring
to your specifications at BENNETT'S . . . in’ a color to harmonize with gent the play at Okanagan Mission only attendant, Miss Charlene Gull- fashion show on Wednesday, April
ycur bedding and bedroom decor! An added bonus of style and beauty jp benefit of the Cancer fund. Be- oson, who chose a gown of pink 15, at the Royal Anne Hotel, 
that wlU appeal to the woman shopper. An exceptional value . . .  just cause of Kelowna Little Theatre's lace and taffeta with a pink head- V ■ --------
$59.50 at BENNETT’S. , , . many other commitments, the Oy- dress of nylon net and a bouquet of , CARD PARTY >  nnrt qkter-in-law
* * . ^  ■ ama DnWa Club will be sponsored pink carnations. Kelowna Social Credit Wojrfeh’s '^ i t h S  ' ^
LOOK!.NEW COTTONS . . .  ns sure, a sign of spring as the first b'y the Eldorado Players. Groomsman , was Mr. George , Auxiliary will hold a :ca.i^ party. Mf;'.and Mrs. Burton ana iamuy„ui.
Robin. At RANNARD’S, now, the first cotton prints'are bursting into There will be a limited nujnber Ramsay while ushering the gilests Thursday, April 16, at 8:00Vim. In 
bloom. Dressy .cottons that _wlll bustle oUt to tea or shopping . , , and of goafg only. Those planning to were Mr. Mason Ramsay and Mr, the Women’s Institute hall>\ Re­
fresh, crisp cottons that Will stay at home for kitchen duty. attend are advised to get their tick-! Glen Jenkins,
Let mo tell you about the inexpensive housedresses'today. There 8 gfg jjg ooj.jy ag poggibic. Tickets arc Following the, reception for 40
a huge shipment of, cotton prints that are trim ns <a whistle, efficient- available at Hall and Hankeys, guests .at SpHng Gardens, the
I looking, easily tubbed . . . and priced at just: $2.95 . $3,25 and $3.95. pcfer Ritchie’s and a t Modern Ap- bride'changed to a flannel suit of
Popular Coblcr smocks, too, at just $1,915, You 11 find Uie popular Marie pifances. ’ blue ■which she nc'cessorizcd with
Dressier prints for “Slender stouts" in sizes up to 46. There are Juliana - , ....... ....—---------
maternity dresses . . .  and trim Helen Morgan frocks. All arc styled with ^  4 , « r r  i r n  /\liriLT  A 
an extra dash of Imagination. Look for fresh prints, pert necklines . . . I ^ V | *  K IK I.I IW IM A  
little touches that will make you whistle while you work. Yes, there’s
a bumpin'*crop of cottons here. Pick them, while they’re fresh ns dew p l l l T I l p l J  I J Q r n C
navy, for the 
lOshawa, Onf.
' T*lie newlyweds will reside 
Nort|ir Vancouver.
freshments, prizes and dancing.
b r o w n ie s" l r jo y
honeymoon trip to OUTDOOR HIKE
at
at RANNARD’S.
COOK’S TOUR! Did yoii ever stop to think how 
food price? hero in Kelowna are affected by happen­
ings in fal'-away places? Dietician Peggy Dillabough 
gave me a glimpse at some factors that make prices 
go up or dovvn . . . and it sounded like tt lesson In 
geography. .
Bad weather In Spain, for instance, resulted -in 
a poor crop of olives last season. This will be reflected 
hero next fall in higher prices for bottled olives! 
Canada has been importing small white onions from 
Holland for pickles. The floods there have destroyed
EASTER SERVICE
EAST ICELOWNA—Lovely Eas­
ter lilies, daffodils and forsythla 
dpeorated the church q£ St. M'ary 
for the'Easter festival.
There was a largo congregation 
for the Easter morning communion 
soi'Vlce, at which the rector, tho 
Rev. J. E. W. Snowdon otficintccl, 
with Mrs. R. F. Borrett at the or-
EAST KELOWNA-The East 
Kelowna Brownie pack with Mrs. 
W. Hince. paid their first visit of 
the season to the Brownies Dtell on 
Good Friday.'
The Brownio.s found lots of wild 
flowers and other things of Intcresft. 
After lunch they played games and 





Sales ■— Service 
Supplies
L  A. NOAKES
Electrolux will how bo located 
at 1659 BERTRAM ST.
, rilONE 3080. ' , 25-T-tfo
SO many potential onion crops that they’ll bo scarce this year, with __ _ ___ ___
higher prices prevailing in Canada. _  ■ ' ' ............. . ~ ~
, Tho price of sugar can be expected to start climb ng again. Tho , ^
reason? The raw market went up nS soon as President Eisenhower freed LEARNS SOMETHING NEW
the Chinese Nationalist forces on Formosa to attack tho Chinese coast. ................ ..........
■ The market climbed Immcdlatoly, os tho danger of war heightened In [vHVr'Ml't’ , ' <, ■
(his sugar-producing part of the world. __  ■ / . ' L  ̂ .
— _ — —  ; ---------- -— — ' '  •«****»*̂
STUDENT NURSE . . . Miss NORMAL SCHOOL-. . .  student, ’
Dlano Wlllcox arrived homo from Miss Norma Grenkc is spending the
St, Paul’s Hospital In Vancouver, to Easter holiday.^ visiting with her 
spend the Easter week-end with parents, Mr. and Mrs, A. Grcnkc.
C. R. M to Grcnkc will return to Victoria
over week-end.
her parents, Mr. oi\d Mrs. 
WlUcox.
f t  r o f
h
FAST FREQUENT SERVICE TO
CALGARY ........   2 hr#. 15 niln*. ‘
WINNIPEG ....................... 5 lira-50 min#.
TORONTO .......................... 10 hr*. 10 mins.
O’lTAWA ......................  13 hm, 35 mins.
MONTRE.AI. ....................... 13 htK 15 mliw.
NEW 'YORK .............. . .. U hr#. 30 mins.
(,'omplimrnUry meals. Hair fare family plan— 
Monday, 'I’uesday, Wednesday,
See your Travel ARcni «r eonlael the TC'A Offlee In 
Vanrouver. 650 Howe Street, (0pp. Cicorila Hotel) 
—Phono TAIlow 0131—
llaMitownwM*i*(
••Somethhig eld, lemsthlng new, 
$m$tklag bmowed, fomafWnu bias''
J'Whoovcr wrote this rhyme must 
Imvo realized how Important Wuc 
Is to happy home-making. I-or 
instance, to get tho Whitest washr- 
the kind that mnkea n hrid« proud 
-  I 'v o  found one m hat uno 
Heckllt’a Uluo. Just n Bwisli or two 
. in tho rinso proventa »iny yellow 
tinge in my beautiful tmu««|tm, 
nnd HeekHl’fl lUno costs less than 
two cento n washing."
GIRL GUIDE 
NOTES
Two enrollments wore held in the 
3rd Kelowna Brownie Pack recent­
ly nt the M'artln Avenue school, 
with Brown Gwl, Mrs. .1. Moplellh 
officiating nt the, tmrollmenl of 
Gall Angell. Jenifer Lloycl-Jones, 
Margaret Tuhln, Mario LInglo, Ber­
nice Wlhlemim. Ovven Ilovworlh 
nnd Dlime Lrtmbnld. while iMslrlct 
Commissioner, Mrs, G. R. Rnnnmd 
officiated for Dlnne Robertson, 
Mary Strickland, Sluiron Stoliker, 
Louise Brew, Ga|l Gordon, Madel­
ine Fletcher and April AVhlle.
On both (iccaslons, the mollior.s 
were eiiti-rtiiined at tea, 
C<aenionle,H of the 2nd Kelown.n 
Brownie Pack held April 1 ut tho 
Anglican Pmi,‘ih hall emolled De- 
lores Byhiirchuk and Adrian Bal­
four and Golden Bars were itrc- 
.‘'cnted to Gi'ace Hubble, Charlene 
Conn, Ruth Stephens, .Sharon Cum- 
ming, .hum Muler, Ruth Dpdd, 
Leigh Wilson. Sharon Rennwl, Pal­
sy Ilttddad. Winkle Budmllz, Lylifla 
Bnzell, Judy Ilagcn, Lynn Sex- 
mnlth, Margot linrie and Bernice 
Smith,
Carol Jones nnd Oiill Fillmore 
received Hieir Golden Hands,
T e n  wna .‘lei ved,
T O  SALMON A m r T 'r M r .  and 
Mrs. Bill Moohen and children 
drove up to .Stdmon Ann for the 
week-end to siM tul Kuater wllli Mr. 
Moonen's parents,
V A N C O U V ER  B.C.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Bulman is Mrs. Bulman’s 
sister, Mrs. G. Nicols and two chil­
dren, Kenny and Jean/ of North 
Vancouver. '
Easter week-end , gue.sts of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Smith were Mns.
NABISCO SHREDDED WHEAI
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221 Brown Kid 
204 Brown Calf 
*206 Black Call
|i|
t h e  f i r s t  S t e p  is ^  t h e  
i m p o r t a n t  o n e !
The first time you put your weight on a Dr. Locke Shoe 
youTl then know how really comfortable a shoe can be. You’ll 
I discover a new sensation of scientific support ...
tO new flexibility*. But most of all you'll 
discover that comfort and high style 
CAN mix. You’ll find flattering 
smartness in the design. . .  
richness in the leather. 
Let bur Dr. Locke expert fit 
you in the shoe that will change 
your entire outlook in 
shoe shopping.




1564 Pendozi St. Phone 24isli
I
LTD,Your l̂ xall Drug Store
........................... ............ *    ....-V'—.
. TRUST
For skin as lovely as yours can be . . .  
follow this famous
^^Rwle o f  T h re e ”
i
V tniii !■, .
or netmol, coo# >• j* , 
a ino»o •“!' ..n«t« on<( . , . 0
tklna IgbtUoll®'’ I
la IM v«Vj*P«‘'"l 
Sifpllnn Ci$am, I If®''
..i;:
- k  SALE ir \
DOROTHY GREY MASQOE FRAPPRl
K c |;iila r  $ 1.75
FOR $1.00
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^11
You’ll  find your Super>Valu Store shelves bulging 
w ith  inenu ideas that w ill help you to serve 
appetizing m ea ls. .  i . economically.
★ R O S E  M A R G A R I N E
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRI., SAT., MON., 
APRIL 10, 11, 13
LBS.
★ F O R E  S T R A W R E R R Y  J A M  
★ C H O I C E  P E A S  s -
Golden k ist, 
48 oz. t i n ....
FOR
Qad(fetl
CATSUF DISPENSERS ......each 8 0 c
EGG BEATERS
COOKIE PANS ^ ,c
CUTLERY tRAYS "  ^
^ o u i a U t U d  H e m e d i e i .
USTERINE 14 oz. bottle ..... ........... 1.10
JERGEN’S LOTION Giant size 99c
VITAUS 4 oz. bottle ...................    63c
TOOTH PASTE Clilorodcnt, giant . ..................75c
PEROXIDE 4'oz. bottle ......................  25c
J . ■
S o a p .  'P a o a u c i i  
ZERO S O ^ Regular pkg. ... ................ :.... 59c
KIRK’S C A S T I L E 2 , „ 4 9 c  
IVORY SOAP Large cake ........:.....e . c  14c
TOILET SOAP’S r  2 ,„19c
QUIX Largo pkg. 32c
^ o o d i ,
QUICK OATS Robin Hood, 5 lb; bag
CORN FLAKES Kellogg’s, 12 oz. pkgl 
Kellogg’s, 16 oz. pkg. ....;.i_........
CORN MEAL . . .
K l t c U e n
O V F N H  'A /T X aV V / Cleans your oven, tin
PERFEX C L E A N E R , 3 1 c  
GLASS WAX O’Cedar, pint tin ..... ... ................. .... .. 49c
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER :  2,„29c
o jj t h e




GERBERS BABY FOODS„„ 3,„29c
GERBERS CEREAL FOODS 21c
Bwpjeh>-V<Uu
It is with great pleasure that we announce 
that Super-Valu is again bringing to the 
housewives of Kelowna and District oiir 
huge cooking school, complete with Miss 
Bonnie Lynn.
i r s  COMING IN MAY
. So be sure and look for it.
S iicu U i.
GRAHAMS Chrisite’s, pkg.  ̂....................  29c
SALTINES Weston’s, 16 oz. pkg, ....... 34c
MELODY MIXED ch.,,... : 35c
CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS 39c
PichUi,
CUCUMBER PICKLE 'S :  j., 35c
SWEET MIXED   44c
DILLS Nallcy’s, 24 oz. jar ..... ........ ....... . 55c
GHERKINS Rose, 8 oz. ......I l l :  29c
Super-Valu
M
P R IM E  R IB  R O A S T  re^S Ifsh o .. b 6 9 c  
V E A L  S H O U L D E R  R O A S T  5 9 c
V E A L  S T E A K S  A N D  C H O P S  .b 7 9 c  
R O U N D  S T E A K S  . . . . ... >b. 7 9 c
C R O S S  R IB  R«> « r .n , .  >b 5 9 c
Never l,cfp,-c lu s .Super-V.ilu l,roufflu voul>eller onmKos .-It tlii.s low, low m-ir. ‘S  




t'K 3 ; o ^ 5 9 f !
icr,.
Pink or White ' vz
Plorida, large size ........  9 0 c
bunch CAKROTS„.„ ^
BROCCOLI 'T-vr- bunch 1 0 ^2 7 ceach
lUmanmninrjanKUî im irta.̂
Large bunch .......
HEAD LETTUCE c . , , , » « .
NEWTOWN APPLES. !: ” s ' "mc^  ^«"cy. Extra Large ......  U  for
O W N ED  A N D  O P I A T E D  B Y  GORDON’S M ASTER M A R K E T LTD.
Junior Band Nets $350
In Recent Bottle Drive
# ■ ■Ke l o w n a  junior Bami realized almost ?350 as a result of 
tljc recent bottle drive. .
Bandmaster’ Mark Rose this week paid tribute to local 
residents who contributed so generously, pointing out tlnvt the 
proceeds will be used to purchase new baud instruments. Total 
of 150 baud pupils assisted in the drive.





A Kelowna sea cadet has been 
recommended as a candidate to 
compete with other youths to rep« 
resent B.C. In a party of Sea Cadets 
from Canada to .^attend the Coron­
ation.
, Ke 4s Leading Cadet Robert Por­
ter who recently appeared before 
a selection board to review candi­
dates.
in the press, the youths canvassed 
the city, and in some cases where 
local residents did not have bottles, 
they cohtributed in cash.
Bottles were picked up by the 
Kelowna Seven-Up Co. and within 
a few hours they were counted and 
sorted.
“To give an idea of the magni­
tude of this task, it takes • 15,000 
bottles at two cents each to make 
$300,’’ Mr, Rose pointed out. "Tl\ia 
illustrates the generosity of tha 
people towards the Junior Band, 
and the band is endeavoring to re­
pay Uiis kindness by« doing its best • 
t6 provide color and entertainment 
at community functions.”
• Mr. Rose said it is possible that 
some householders .were citherMembers of : the selection
-Lt^Cmdr. p , H._Tye. missed or they were not home. Ho
expressed the hope that these 
gan, a w i^ n t area^ officer, and Cpt. people would save the bottles for 
Hart (RCN retired) who represents the nCkt drive in the Fall. ' 
the Navy League of Canada for -— —.— ...
B.C. and Alberta,
' Each corps in the province is en­
titled to have one candidate from 
which one youth will be chosen to 
represent B.C. Cadet Porter has 
been a member of the “Grenville"
Corps for a number of .years. | 
Ronald Roth, who was a member 
of ‘‘Grenville’’ Corps for four years 
and who is now serving on R^CS 
Cayuga, will also attend the Coron­
ation,
Nearly Killed Your Child
Open letter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Kelowna from J, D. Freeman, tra­
velling salesman.
The ambulance siren screamed, 
fhe white-faced young man stood 
on the • highway looking down on 
the body of a young boy lying on 
the pavement.
Was it your son? Could it have 
been your . son? Does your child 
. always walk towards the oncoming 
traffic? Can‘ the driver avoid the 
accident? Are you doing your part 
in preventing your children from 
being killed and maimed?
Last night I ,was driving Ijowards 
Kelowna at a reasonable speed* 
when I was faced with a procession 
of cars heading towards the hockey 
game at Vernon. I regret to men­
tion that certain of your fellow 
citizens were not observing the ele­
mentary courtesy of. dimming their 




EAST KELOWNA—=Bix BrbWnies 
.of the .East Kelowna pack were 
presented with, their- golden bars 
by District Commissioner Mrs/ G. 
R. Rannard in a ceremony held in 
the Community Hall on Saturday 
last. After the' presentations Mrs. 
Rapnard spoke to the , children on 
Brownie duty, good turns, etc.
President MIrs. D. Evans and 
members of the Girl Guide com­
mittee were present along' with 
Mrs. W. Ratzlaff and MIrs, F. Win- 
ton.
Brownies receiving golden bars 
were Verna Kam, Sharon Hewlett, 
Heather Pollock, Margaret Neid, 
Mary Rooyakker, and Catherine 
Bolotsky.
Each Brownie was presented with 
a chocolate bar by the commission­
er. ■
ion was restricted to a certain ex­
tent. . ■
As I a^pproached the Drive-In 
Theatre I  practically ran< down and 
would have killed almost certainly 
a young boy who was walking with 
two companions on the highway, 
towprdS the theatre. Could you 
have blamed me if I  had killed 
him? I did not even see him until 
I  was five yards from him.
I drive 40,000 miles a year and 
have never had an ; accident, so I 
feel that any competent driver is in 
the same boat as myself. Please, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kelowna make your 
children walk towards ,the- oncom­
ing traffic and save your children’s 
lives, others like me may not be so 
lucky. _ ; , j
Yours sincerely, , ;





_ Norman DeHart, chairman of the 
Retail Merchants Bureau, has ap­
pointed three members to the new­
ly-formed tourist organization, 
They are w. A. McGill, Hugh Shlr- 
reff and Peter Ritchie. ■
l lE l l l l
w■ I--B3-4
This advertisement is not published' 
or displayed by The Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government o f 
British Columbia.
R o s s  F a i l i s  &  B o b  T a y l o r
wish to announce that they have purchased 
the business knowivas
MANDEL’S t a il o r s  a n d  f u r r ie r s
They will resume business under the new name




W E WELCOME TH E OPPORTUNITY  
TO SERVE YOU
TAILORS -  CLEANERS- FURRIERS
LTD.
518 Bernard A VC. t  ̂ Dial 2701
■
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Women’s. Softball Call MEDAL W INNER SAY S:
AH girls wanting to play senior 
“B" softbaU this season arc invited 
to turn out tor a general workout 
at the softball grounds in The City 
Park at 2:00 p.m, Sunday. (The 
grounds are west of the tennis 
courts.) It is hoped to have a sen> 
ior women's league this year.
PAN-ABODE
The quick and economical way 
to build . . . NIIA accepted
C.C. TEEPLE
Box 2923 B.R. 1. Penticton, B.C.
Representative 
. Panabodc 1051 Ltd.
"Civvy Street Isn’t W hat 
lt*s Cracked Up'To Be"




First round of negotiations be­
tween the representatives of the 
Okanagan fruit and vegetable In-
much of “civvy s tree t” as he imagined he would ■ during Vegetable Workers’ Uhions 
the four, years he served in the Canadian Army.
Almost any day now Vincent Lloyd Fenton expects to 
receive an affirmation fi;om.the Royal Canadian Air Force to 
his recent application.
The four-year agreement, cover­
ing working conditions and pack­
inghouse wages, expires April 30.
G. F. Pearcey Honored 
By Honey-Producers
' G. F. Pearcey, of Glenipore, presented with a certi­
ficate of life membership in the Canadian Beekeepers’ Council 
when the president and directors of the Kelowna division. B.C. 
Honey Producers’ Association met recently at the former’s
' T u e sd a y .
Vancouver 5. Edmonton 2, 




Penticton 4, Spokane 3. (Pentic­
ton wins Western semi-final 4-3, 
one game tied.)
Wednesday
Fort Williams 5| Regina 0. (Fort 
William wins Western semi-final,
home.
Presentation was made by W. H. 
Turnbull, president of the council.
Clidcl
U nable to  find a suitable job and som ew hat disillusioned Pearcey for,, . , . i I • 1 • 1 1 1  • .• ’ tr cussed.and clarified and a consider- , work done in the earlv davs of the
after his arm y stm t, which included a year in action in K orea, able measure bf agreement reached, bookkeepers' c^ncil
where he won the Military Medal, Mr. Fenton said simply: .............................. ’ “
“ ‘Civvy Street’ isn’t what it’s cracked up to be!” ,
Discharged from his unit, the Infantry, since its arrival in Korea.
Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light On numerous occasions, when in








NAS no cap] N^bS 
.DO.copI Utes'excluilve 
PERAAANENTiNk 
drieii initantly, no 
smudging, no leaking.
VISIBLE INK SUPPLY 
Transparent ̂ ostic 
cartridge. You KNOW how 
much ink you get—you CAN 
S K  your ink supply at oil times.
Safety clip automatically
‘ is
pulled put to place in pocket. 
Get yours iodayl
RECOMMSNDEO BY, BANKERS, LAWYERS, 
TEACHERSj INSURANCE COMPANIES
Infantry, with headquarters in 
’ Calgary, last January, WTr, Fenton 
has been able to secure only part- 
time work since.
He hoped—as he did during his 
service years — that rehabilitation 
would be assisted by Veterans La d 
Act benefits, but found out,,jn .id 
to his disapp^ointment, that he did 
not qualify. He wanted to take a 
welder’s course, but he couldn’t 
finance it'on  his own.
GROUND DEFENCE 
He has applied for a spot with 
ground defence in the RCAF, where 
it is common for ex-army personnel 
to end up.
Born at Westbank 23 years ago, 
he married Mary McCelvey of KeJ- 
owna three years ago, about a year 
after joining the army. They have 
a two-year-old daughter Jeanette.
■ After taking an infantry course 
at Camp Borden, Fenton was posted 
to the PPCLI in Calgary. He went 
through arduous paratroop training 
at Rivers and Shilo, both in Mani­
toba, receiving his paratroop wings 
in the fall of 1950.
He took part in “Operation Sweet- 
briar’’ that Far North winter In- 
doctrnation course with United 
States troops. This was during the 
record 1949-50 winter when untold 
damage was done to Okanagan fruit 
crops by the severe cold. '
A corporal for several months, he 
went'along with the First Battalion
contact with the enemy, he has
It is understood that negotiations in  a brief reply, Mr. Pearcey 
will continue, and it is probable, gave a resume of his experiences 
that both the employers and the with the council. He explained 
union will confer with their ,prln- how work was carried on and told 
cipals and locals respectively in the of the benefits ■ which had accrued 
near future. to . "the beekeepers of, Canada
Bryan Cooney acted as spokes- througlf the work of this organiza- 
man* for the union and was sup- tioh. 
ported by Mr. Snowden, of Okanag­
an Centre; Mrs. Tishauser, of 
Keremeos; Mrs. Tilly Atwood, of 
Vernon; Bill Darroch, Jr., of Kel­
owna, and Mrs. Hazel Grantham, of 
Penticton.
The industry committee includdd 
F. L. Fitzpatrick of Rutland, chair­
man; John White, of Vernon; W.
Spear, Kelown^ Frank McDonald,
Penticton; A. E. Hill, Oliver; J.
Kosty, Vernon;' J. A.'English, Pen­
ticton; Sam Pearson, Kelowna and 
L. R. Stephens, Kelowna.
tcrcsting account of the apiary work 
being done in Dawson Creek area- 
and referred to the large scale 
project in beekeeping which is be­
ing started this season in that dis­
trict. ’





•F. C. Mieyer, president of the Kel­
owna division: C. C. Heighway, of 
the Central Okanagan division, and 
W. O. Hoadley, president of the 
B.C. Honey Producers’ Association, 
each spoke briefly and congratu­
lated Mr. Pearcey for his untiring 
efforts. '
Mr. Turnbull later gave an in-
“o id it4 o ;5 lj^o r
—Man? You’re Craiy
VINCENT LLOYD FENTON, M.M. (From Page 1, Col. 8) gradually work up to or near the 
marathon mark. This is the great­
est endurance test of all, a distance 
of 25 miles, 385 yards.
■ The Olympic record for the mar­
athon was set last year by Etnil 
Zapotek, who also won the 5,000 
and the 10,000-meter - runs. His 
marathon time was two hours, 23 
minutes, 3.2 seconds.
Jim Peters, member of Great Bri­
tain’s Olympic track team, ran the
given outstanding service, display­
ing the highest qualities of leader­
ship, personal bravery and devotion 
t O ' d u t y ; - . ' ^
“The following incident serves as 
an example of the proud record of 
service of this non--comnussioned 
officer. During the early evening 
of August 12, 1952, while cleaning 
of the PPCLI’s to relieve the Sec- grenades in preparation for a night 
ond Battalion, in Korea in Septem- fighting patrol, one of the men ac- 
ber, 1951.. Cpl. Fenton was there for cidentally dropped a live grenade, fastest marathon ever recorded 
nearly a year when 'the incident On hearing the hiss of the grenade, when he was clocked in two hours, 
occurred that won him the Mili- Corporal Fenton, thougii he might 20 minutes, 42.2 seconds in the 
tary Medal. Here is the official have sought safety for himself, Windsor-Chiswick race during the 
citation for 4he award: chose rather to hurl- himself bodily.- -Amateur Athletic Association cham-
O F F IC IA L  CTTATIiON upon his platoon commander In pionships, London, June, 1952.
“Corporal Fenton has acted as - order to protect him from the ef- There is no recognized world record
section leader and platoon sergeant foots of the grenade explosion. ™®>̂ othon distance,
of “A” Company, 1st Battalion,' - his action he thus saved his Stokell intends • to enter the
Princess Patricia’s C a n a d i a n  Light P^^^oon commander from possible marathon trials for the British Em- 
■' ^  death, certainly from serious pire Games. The Games .will be in
wounds. He himself received serl- Vancouver next year.
B R O W W S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
The Oyama Players -presenting 
the
“CHILTERN- HUNDREDS” 
WED., APR. 16th, at 8 p.m. • 
at Okanagan Mission'Hall. 
Profits presented to Conquer 
Cancer-Fund. Sponsored by El­
dorado Players. Tickets on Sale 
at Hall & Hankey, Ritchie’s Dry 
Goods arid Modern Appliances & 
-Electric.;- \
FOR INFORMATION DIAL 3111.
Last Times Tonight at 7 and 9 :05 
BUD ABBOTT and LOU COSTELLO in
“MEET CAPTAIN KIDD”
■Pirate Story in Technicolor
also Clever Animal Picture “ARE ANIMALS ACTORS”
—COMING FRI. - SAT., THIS W EEK — 
FRI.—̂ 7,and 9:10 p.m.; SAT. cont. from 1 p.m.
HERE IS A WESTERN JAMMED WITH ACTION
“SPRINGFIELD RIFLE”
■ starring -
GARY COOPER and PHYLLIS THAXTER
PLUS—CARTOON . . . SPORTS NOVELTY and LATEST NEWS. 
Attend Matinco Showing SAT. 1, 3:10, 5:20 anil avoid the 
,,w. evening lino ups.
WHY WAIT IN LINE TO BUY TICKETS? 
BOOK TICKETS oh SALE at ALL DRUG .STORES
7 p.m. COMING 9 p.m. 






when patrons will be 
eligible for the 
FOTO-NITE  
CASH OFFER  
if they REGISTER ‘ 
when ATENtHNG the 
MONDAY NIGHT  
SHOW
ous wounds through this courag­
eous and most unselfish action. 
This action was perfofined in com­
plete disregard for his own person­
al safety - -with the high motive of 
saving his officer from injury and 
possible death. He was certainly 
wholly instruiriental in enabling 
this officer to carry , out the sas-r; 
signed patrol task of that night. 
This gallant and loyal act was Jn 
complete kfeepinfg with the enviable 
record of excellent service jgiven 
by this ndn-corrimissioned officer.” 
ONLY OiFFICER UNHURT
Enlarging on this* Cpl. Fenton 
said the mishap took' place in a 
hunker. Three persons -were in- 
.side—himself, a Private Piegan and 
Lieutenant Bell, the platoon com­
mander. Three other privates were 
close by, but outside the bunker.
Piegan, who accidentally drop­
ped the grenade, was badly blown 
up but was "in fair shape in hos­
pital in Kure (Japan) when I left,” 
The lieutenant escaped “without a 
scratch," Cpl. Fenton recounted.
All three outside the bunker were 
injured, one losing an eye and an­
other paralyzed from ; the waist 
down, from shrapnel that pierced 
his spine. The soldier.who suffered 
paralysis was a “Private Dembros- 
ky" of Winnipeg,, who had just 
come to Korea a few days before.
Cpl. Fenton suffered a bad stom­
ach wound and a wrist injury. A 
month in hospital cleared up every­
thing but the scars.
He was returned to Canada by 
air upon his release from hospital, 
arid after several weeks in Calgai-y 
pnd an annual leave here, he was 
discharged January 13.
CITY CONGRATULATES
As soon as City Cbuncil learned 
of the award—(it was mot made 
public until Mhrch 27) Mayor Jack 
Ladd wrote an official letter to Mr. 
Fenton on behnif of the citizens of 
Kelowna. Hero is the text of ,tho 
letter: '
“On behalf of the City Council 
,ln particular and our citizens gon- 
crnily, I take this opportunity of 
congratulating you upon the citar 
tlon received by j^oursoH in rCognl- 
tion of your outstanding service in 
Koi'cn whereby you not only 
brought honor to yourself but to 
Kelowna and the whoje of Canada.
"Wo are very proud to have you 
as one of, our citizens npd Wish you 
every .success in, your future en­
deavors.”
NEIW CURLING PREXY
KAMLO.OPS—New president of 
the Kamloops Ladies’, Curling Club 
is Mrs. M. Anstett. Vice-president 
is Mrs. E, Fisher and secretary is 
Mrs. A. Mills.
D R I V E - I N
THEATRE
COZART & BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
^how Times 7 & 9 p.m.
Last Times T(jnight
^ m R S  AND 
STRIPES 
FOREVER”
SUPER-SPEblAL IN COLOR 
With Clifton Webb, Dobra Paget 
Robert Vl(agner arid Ruth Hus 
sey. ■ • ,




to attonil TtlE.'l. l
Tuesday is FOTO-NITE
AND THE CASH OFFER IS n 3 » .00
Last FOTO-NITE the name of Mr. R. SCHWARTZ, of 
R.R. 2, was called—-an Mr, Schwartii; was not at the. 
Theatre fhc cash alter is increased to $130.00,




Final vivstlgos of the winter sportfl 
ficason are disappearing under a 
gla.ssy surface.
Ice-making machinery, reapon- 
Biblo for Htagc.s on whlcl: the finest 
senior teams in tlie province per­
formed and for .sheets qn whlclr 
humireds of devotees of the roarin’ 
game had their 1052-53 fling, has 
been lamed off.
How soon live pipes beneath tlic 
Ice will emerge again will depend 
on the weather. Tlie natural melt- 
iris process is being employed this 
year.' ' '
'illllKE WEKKH YKT
Last year the arena ice was re­
moved to speed up drying of the 
ground, Bui lhl« was a costly op­
eration and since tlicrc is no Immc- 
riinte luirry for Uie floor 1111.1 year, 
the lee Is being left to the ravages 
of approaching summer.
The mapagemenl believes It will 
be three '{Ypeka at Icjist before the 
arena. The curling rink won't be 
ainn. The curllinT rink won’t bo 
used until next fall unlests it Is for 
exhibition purixrSea.
F R I — SAT.
APRIL 10, 11
^TLAT TOP”
AIR AND SEA DRAMA |N 
COLOR
With Sterling Ilaydch, Rlohard 
Carlson, Bill Phippa.
A atlrring story of ,mpn with 
wlng.s. A rocking, socking saga 
of the guardians of our Pacific, 
the flat tops.
,M O N . — TU E .
. ATKIL 13. U
“HORIZONS 
WEST”
VFEHTEItN DRAMA IN COLOR 
With Robert Regan, Julia Adams 
Roek Hudson and John McIn­
tyre.






Piping H o t . . . 
(joWen Delicious . . . 
Freshly Prepared . , ,
Smith Falls, Ont, C, Kitchener,
Ont„ 2. (Smith Falls leads best-of- 
seven Eastern final 1-0.)
STANLEY CUP 
. Tuesday
Montreal 4, Chicago 1. (Montreal 
wins best-of-seven semi-final 4-3.)
WHL 
Monday
Saskatoon 2. Westminster 1 outoften. An ordinary la.xativemighl 
(Best-of-seven semi—final tied 3-3.) . ’’ „ y-£______________ _ ______________help a bit but what you rcallj’ need i|i
tho comploto action of Kruschen. Yoi
When is tirednesi| 
NOT HEALTHY7
If you are really in top form it takes I, 
lot to tiro you. Yet some people arf 
fagged out most of the time.' They 
foci generally sTuggish and below jiar 
ftxmi momirig ’til night. If you eve; 
get that way it’s high time you Icarne< 
what to do about it. Recognize for t 
start that a vaguely seedy sensation is 
dug to a slowed-up system ■nine times
r-
THE OKANAGAN VALLEY MUSICAL FESTIVAL 
, ASSOCIATION
will present a
"Stars o f the Festival 
Concert" 
THURSDAY, APRIL 23̂ <5
Senior High ^chool Auditorium — 8 p.m.
Tickets available at Ritz Music Shoppe and Capitol News Office 
ADULTS—$1.00 CHILDREN—50<S
SCO, Kruschen is made with tho veryg 
same minerals as are found in some of; 
the famous Spas. They stimulate las; 
kidney action and help, with ordinal 
constipation too. So they help in tl 
complete clearing of accumulat 
body- wastes and leave you in g( 
shape to feel your very best. Try ii 
Just about as much Kruschen as y 
can heap on a dime dissolved in yo' 
morning beverage when needed is 
that’s called for. Buy a package todi
KRUSCHE
AT AU DRUG STORES
'. VERNON—iln an attem^pt to get 
organized for the 1953 season, the 
Vernon Baseball Club is conduct­
ing a financial drive in the city. 
The club has a $2,000 debt to pay 
off.






- ' “SAN JUAN” , . .
DURALINER
SLACKS
Crease resisting, nylon rein-, 
forced, • beautifully tailored. . 
(Guaranteed for one years) .
,95 i  v'3.95
OTHER MAKES AND TYPES 
MEN’S PANTS AND SLACKS




New styles and.colors. 
STETSON ...... 8.95, 10.95, ,13.95
OTHER MAKES .'. 5;00 and G.60
SHOES FOR MEN
' J • I i » I, - ' ■ ■ 1 ■
who prefer, smart styling with top quality 
and perfect fitting.
NEW SPRING STYLE BY SCOTT-McHALE
BROWN SCOTCH 
GRAIN OXFORDS
Of imported Martin Scotch 
grain, double lioles. Smart 
•styling for all purpose wear.




Now slylcH arriving 
daily. Ncolitc solo's, smart 




Built of tlu; finest kid IcathcrB-liglit in weight with perfect 
fitting arch. For comfort . , . iippearanco . . . lasting sntla- 
factlon—try "Arcli Broservpr,' All sizes and 
vvldlhs. Priced at ... ....................... .......... ....■•••”
' BLACK AND BROWN 
DRESS OXFORDS
Scott-McIIalo’s smiirl Balmoral stylo In soft calf 
lonthoral Ideal, for busirics.s, or where a lighter 
weight shoe is required. Widllis—A, B, D, E.
Sizes to 12';4.




Sec the new styles 
for Spring.
THE BROGUE
Solid wearing calf leathers — double soles willi 
fiexllile walking comfort. Widths C-F.,
Sizes to 12. Priced at ....................... 22,50
f
s
QU ALITY MERCHANDISE FOR OVER SO YEARS
Dial 2143 Corner Bernard Avenue and Water Street
r
SEC O N D
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Mbrale oF British People Higher 
Today Than at A ny Time Since W ar, 
Declares U*K. High Commissioner
NE V E R  has the Canadian Club been held in more ra p t a tten - winners will go io Britain in tion .as  w hen Jam es .Thom son Q BE. deputy U nited  K ing- t t ie T e a t e l S n S
(10^ H igh v o jh w ssio n er. jri/C anada, last week spoke on “T he shops at ̂ g l ^ d ’s expense and re- 
.British-Canadian P artnersh ip .” J n - a  clear, logical m anner he here better citizens and engin- 
developed his sub ject by touching  upon the common objectW es
and the part they play in the Common- SJii retSS S ^ ^ d a .  bS S  
wealth', He climaxed his stirring address on the coniing Corona- hopes that in years to come, these 
, tion w.hich he described as the “apex of a pontinual and grow- graduates will think kindly of Bid­
ing partnership.”  ̂ ' bsh materials and give them preX-
PrJAr i.; r*' i i ' • ' ' -«r rn., erence to those of other countries.Prior to cbihing to Canada two years ago, Mr. Thomson he continued.
\yas a ipem pcr o f; th e 'U n ited  K ingdom  delegation to successive .The partners have also exchang-. 
CbmniOriwealth conferences and helped plan the economic dev- ed people, many of whom have be-
elopm eil^in Asia, khow n a s 'th e  “ Colombo Plan." h
According to th e ' spokespian, the tnorale in the United adopted%untry. m 1 ^ , llooo-B^ 
Kingd9ni today', stands .higher than at any time since the war., tains came to Canada and 9,000 left 
T;he pebple d'pJnbtMesire another'battle and any political party Ca'Md^lor England, 
with aggre'ssive policies, could not survive but ,on the other
hand, % y  ayOtmt subject to neutralism.. Every home in the en^ged in the^o lom i) Pla?' 
•K.V9Sdont',i8;affected*?in, Some way by. the compulsory service which provides funds and technical 
which, is'’870,000-strong .but this’ burden is accepted by the assistance for A?ia In order that
' degradation the human race and thSe people,
'  ^  "“dividual as .a slave to the while they desire assistance, want/to 
^ t e  when he state - should do build their country by themselves 
determined by the, everything within ,ts power to as much as*is possible.
the individual, spimually, Preparations for the Coronation 
Double- the amount of goods be- • mentally and physically. Therein have eiveri snecial welcome to 
fore the .war are-being produced Ues the great difference between Canadians to fake part and have 
and eJjported. The commpp form democracy and communism. even ousted thore in. Britain who
of'education is the apprenUce ^ s -  In the 1930-s. the frontiers of S g h r t h e y  h?d T r i S t  to 
tern, but Students, .Utlend technical England bordered oh the Rhine and -the fore Britain realizes that it is-
the frontiers of Can- eq^JS^Canada? q S S  a n f c a n !  
tbeo^.. ada border-on the Rhine and for
' Mr. T ^  defence, iCOnaida maintains a brl-
duty. ,of every democratic govern- gade of troops in Europe in time of 
mertt tQ'look after its people and peace.
the United Kingdom’ today is, ris- Together, the UK and Canada 
Ing on top of its troubles. ■ The are building , up their airforces to
people' have no Uusion of cresting meet the threat of war. When Brl- ««».-
tho hill-but they see the  ̂ top .and tain’s fog prevents their pilots from treal,* arri^ng TusT four'and V  
^licve. they can-.reach their goal, training, they are set to the mote hours later, in time to-be shown on 
T h^r spunk nmkes their nation a favoraole climate in Canada while the screens in Montreal and Tbron- 
worthwhlle partner,.. Canadian, airpien. train with Brl- to on the evening of the Corona-
FOREIGN, FOLIOY tain’s jets. - At present, there we tion. This, it is felt, is a tribute to
to the end 6f-World-War-II,' - 'English'; pilots undergoing Canada’s interim in her partner- 
the foreign policy-of the- Common- training here., The . training, the ship.
wealth wns largely determined in pilot ^and the navigator of the US, G. G, Beeston thanked Mr. Thom-
London but since then» seven great the .UK and.the Canadi^ jet fight- son for his warm/absorbing words 
self-governing countries of the er is-the-finest that the UN pos- and e,x^essed - .the opinion that 
Commonjyealtb have'emerged with sesses. - . . , while the Canadian Club has been
their own ideas’ and;it is .essential Thee old war may continue indef- fortunate in its leakers, it •- is 
to,present a .common front The initely. If we hang together we’ll doubtful whether-a better address 
<luty of, a  high commiwioner is th,at ’ win but • if , -we' patt, we may haiig h’ad ever' been given’ local members 
of am ambassador. He «explains! to separaitfely,' .-he-said.:
J>is assigned.-country the foreign N E ^  CANAD]ULN MATERIALS 
policy of his country, and astertains Efcohomics today are cbmplemen- 
as.far gs possible!the policy,of the taiyr.'rBntaih.rieeds Canada’s wheat, 
country which-he'is visiting.. He non-ferrous, metels,' lumber, news- 
receives" leaflets ffropi every court- print, applgsy cheese and bgepn
Quarantine Period For Septic Sore 
Throat W aived A s  Result of Usin$ 
Antibiotic Drugs Says Health Head
USE of antibiotic drugs, notably sulpha compounds and pen­
icillin, has resulted in waiving the communicable disease 
riegulations requiring the quarantine of patients suffering from 
streptococcal infections for a period of at least seven days from 
the date of last contact. Dr. D. M. Black, director of the Oka­
nagan Health Unit, stated this week.
' - Dr. Black was commenting on 
the increase in the number of scar­
let fdver cases throughout the 
South Okanagan Health Unit in re­
cent months. Fortunately most of 
these cases have been mild, he said. 
.However, for every case of clinical 
scarlet fever, there are probbably 
several cases - of ’reptic sore throat 
ahd other streptococcal infections 
^nce  the single .oganism is capable 




tions require the quarantine of all 
contacts of patients suffering from 
streptococcal infections for a peri­
od of at least seven days from the 
date of the last contact. However, 
it has been, found that some of the 
antibiotic drugs, notably the sulpha 
compounds and penicillin, give rela­
tively satisfactory protection to 
contacts from the danger of devel­
oping infection. In view of this
fact the public health authorities 
have wajved the quarantine period 
for those contacts who are placed 
under adequate treatment with 
antibiotic drugs by- their faxhily 
physician.
V “The control of streptococcal in­
fections is Important not only be­
cause they cause an unpleasant ill­
ness of a few days duration but also 
because a small percentage of pati­
ents run the risk of more serious 
troubles such as permanent damage 
to the kidneys or rheumatic fever. 
Yet the widespread enforcement of 
quarantine is a very irksome pro­
cedure which is difficult to carry 
out. The alternative of giving the 
contacts one of the sulpha drugs or 
penicillin, though it involves some 
expense, appears to give just as 
good control as quarantine. Com­
plete, control of streptocccal infec­
tions will probably never be attain­
ed because the infection is so wide-' 
spread and often quite mild.
“Advances .ih public health come 
about through the enlightened co­
operation of the members of the 
community. In this instance we
can curtail the spread of streptocoe-. 
cal infections if all persons will 
secure treatment for themselves and 
their contacts in cases of severe 
sore throat and of fevers accom­
panied by a rash which may bo 
mild cases of scarlet fever."
MANY HUNTERS
REGINA-—Provincial Game Com­
missioner E. Ifc Payntcr reports that 
more than 85,600 game-bird and big- 
game licences were sold in Saskat­
chewan during the 1952 hunting 
season.
' i '
b e  s u r e  t o  g e t
DELNDR
«w
ada’s Coronation: Television will 
make a seven and k half hour cov­
erage of the .procession on June 2, 
and from it,’ will make: a two and a 
half hour.film which will be com­
pleted at 7:00 p.m. that evening and 
flown to the Dorval airport at Mon-
CADR c u te s
AT eeACHLASD
ordination and co-operation. The come. During the war, Britain
Co.mmon^e^th is not ganging up paid for her imports from the pro- ’ ’ — —  ’ '
against the rest of the world, but it cee'ds of her investment overseas ’ 'PEACHLAND Thirty- - eight 
does wish' to make its effects and but she has now. sold these invest- members o f 'the  Peachland^Thun- 
issues clear. Canada and the^Unit-. ments and pays for imports through defbird Cadet Corps* No, 38; march-., 
ed. Kingdom work together in the her exports. -This policy is rarely ed.smartly to church-parade at the 
UK,, a/principle plank In their understood outside the British Isles. Peachland United Ch’urch’, This was 
; foreign poIicYi on the food and eg- Their slogan for economics, “Trade, the largest parade since the corps 
rjcuUure, economic and soqipl not aid,’Ms very real to them. Bri- was formed in 1945, and the boys 
council, for the benefit and’better- tain is grateful for credit, gifts and and girls’’ were very, trim in theii; 
ment of mankind' ' loans but cannot get along with ijegt. uniforms;-.
CO-OPERATliOiN NECESSARY . them forever. To be a worthy part- ; Gap»t. P. has recently
I During fhcMwo world wars, the ner she must stand on her oira received' his *fourth .proficiency 
two - mtiohs found co-operation feet. “Before Canada Imports .from awgrd .for his cadet cores, which te 
practical and achievable and - the other countries, It might help ‘ a tobe'diyided qrnongthe boystoas- 
overscas partner developed a deep great deal if she asked herself, sist in the purchase of cadet shirts, 
fondness .for’ the Canadians who 'could this not be imported from The cadets are looking forwar4 to 
stayed' and acquired a taste for the UK’?” advised the speaker. a week-end outing to Kalamalka 
English’tea. - , ' , The genial speaker disclosed that Lake about the'middle of. May.
'Of th e . total expenditure of the he only recently allocated 38 en- Four members of the corps have 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization, ginecring scholarships to graduates made application to attend the six 
95 percent of the cost is carried by of Canadian universities frojn Hall- wCeks drivers’ mechanics course at 
the 'United States, the United King- fax to Vancouver. These scholar- Vernon’ Camp this summer.
- 'i
c o i^Or  h a r m o i^y  i n
MATTRESSES
CUSTOM-BUILT 
TO SUIT YOUR WlBIOllTt
■ . I ' ' , / ■ ' I
1. 5 colours to choose from.
2. New Belgian Chenille Covers.
3. New vertical stitch. No-sag border.
4. Luced tufflng. (No buttons), .
5. Newest typo conslnictlon. (No-sag 
edges).
0. Custom-built compressed layer cot- 
. 'ten.',
7. Built to your OAVn weight spcclflca- 
ilons,
8. Fully guaranteed.





HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPLIANCES
Dlala:’Kelowna 2001 and 3106 Westbank S116





It is courtesy, coupled with quality 
.merchandise that makes shopping a 
pleasure at United-Purity Stores.
CENTRAL STORE 
- r f V r ( R. M. Morrison) • 
1705 Richter St. Dial 2380
' r CROSSROADS SUPPLY 
Reid’s Coni^r Dial 6814
, GLENMORE STORE 
(Pete Selzler)
Glejtimore. Dial 6367
.GORDON’S MEAT MARKET 
425 Bernard > -.  ̂ LTD. Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD. 
Okanagan, Mission Dial 7245
' NEWTON’S GROCERY 
/ (Art. Wigglesworth) 
857 Ellis St. Dial 2881
PETTMAN BROS. 
1302’ St.* Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pendozi St. Dial 2763
TRUITT’S GENERAL 8TORE
Westbank Dial 5131
WINFIELD GENERAL S'lORE 
Winflcld . . V Dial 2609
rWOODLAWN GROCERY 
; (Noton & Simkins)
2091 Richter St. Dial 3090
pride of Okanagan,
20 oz. tin ................£ |
. . . . . ' . . . . . . . .. 9 5 |g
Choice, Aylmer, |
IS oz. t i n ..................................................
DATES
Martini’s
16 oz. 9  ^  ^
pkg.
LOGANBERRY JAM . qc
Pure.Malkin’s Best. 48 oz. tin .................... i
PLUM JA M r.^.t8!fd„..57c
COFFEE 8 9 c
■ ' ’ ( 'll.
■•Martin’s
8 oz.



















TOP G RA O f m e a t s
WIENERS 35c
BOLOGNA RING „ 29c
HAMBURGER 3 9 c
5 lb. bag. ................:.........
MIX
Chocolate, Robin Hood^ pkg, ......
3 5 c
2 for 49®
CAKE MIX Z t  2 for 49®
MARGARINE 2,or69®
2 for 27®TOILET PAPERPurex, rolls . ........ .........  >.......
JELLY POWDER q ,0c
And Pudding, Jcllo, pkg.-  .............  w  for
SUGAR
SUGAR .. . . . . .  1.05
Prices effective Friday, Saturday and 
Monday, April 10th, 11th and 13th
I^^TRUlTS&Vfc^y^BLES
ORANGES 63®
POTATOES "S .'K .i w  , 45c
tube 22®
BANANAS 2  lbs. 3 9 ^
I
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BUSm ESS AND PROFESSIONAI.
n m m 1 Directors Okanagan Museum A re  Re-elected
will not deal on your behalf with 
groups of lobbyists, otherwise our 
democratic way of life goes out the 
window.”
AUCTI/ONEERING CHIROPRACTOR









Chas. W . Huffman, D.C.
CniBOPBACTOB 
Hours: 1M2., Wed. 10-13 
Williams:Block, 1564 Pendosl St 
Dial 330S Kelowna, B.C.
the defeat of the government, 
“There ls .no patent medicine vvhich 
. T , , _  _ , , ,• . will cure education costs," he wam-
A. K. Loyd and L. ti. lleeston were re-elected to  the board  ed. “Our costs have increased more
........................................  ̂ of directors of the Okanagan Museum atul Archives Association any other province. He then
MOVING & STORAGE •;L‘ '!1' K'neraHnccttag JieW rĉ cnth-. N'cKly elected were °bUctiS
■ V  C. R, \ \  alrod,aw hile th ree around 75 percent of the municl-
o tner board m em bers'rem ain  to  be chosen frofn ouside points, palities. In Kelowna’s case, he said
Associate directors are O. L. - —---------— — ----------- —--- —— the city would have received $37,-
Jones, M.P., Premier Bennelti May- extension of the" Pacific Great JOOO more than it received from its
»ABI1S\C0NTTI^^
BEGIIfA—(Babies control meas­
ures w ill; be carried out In seven 
municipalities in southeastern Sas- 
Finally he rcfcruKl to the Rolston ejmtehewan along the border ot 
formula—the bill responsible for North Dakota. A similar program
is being undertaken in Manitoba, to 
prevent spread of the disease froln 
North Dakota. : ^
ELECTRICAL
REPAIRS
m o v in g  l st o r a g e
iONG'.RUN OR SHORT HAUL












Modem Appliances and Electric 








102 Hadio Building • Kelowna
FLOOR LAYING
mmmmmmmmmJikmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
or J. J. Ladd, Aid. R. F. Parkinson. Eastern Railway. ‘The government share of the sales  ̂tax. This would 
J. B, Knowles, G..Yochim, D. B.' has faith in the PGE if properly mpre than have offset the $34,000 
Dowsley, W. A. Cameron and J. hand led. But we want the federal intrease in edupatlon coste over 
Bucholtz. government to co-operate, "rhe fed-. 1052. “So your city councils must
Honorary president of the asso- ernl government received $239 mil- sharpen their pencils and slash es- 
ciation is F. M. Buckland, who was lion in taxation revenue from B.C., timates’otherwise there \yill be an 
foremost in the establishment of the while we got back only $14 million, increase in the mill rate. Seventy- 
Okanagan Museum and Archives If ,the federalj government has the five percent of the municipalities 
Socie^ in 1936, and who has since lion’s share of taxes, then it should would have benefitted. 
EQUIPM ENT made generous contributions to the be prepared to spend money for de- Kelowna’s cost per pupil, he said 
collections in the form of Indian velopment pf this province, and the
. CpSTLY RIDE 
WINNIPEG—Victor Jeffery, 20. 
who pleaded guilty to taking an 
auto \yithout the owner’s consent, 
told police he took the car for a 
-drive to get some fresh air. Ho 
crashed into a tree,' causing damage 





O F F I C F
EQUIPIAENT
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellb St.
PGE is one of them,’’ he continued.
He charged the previous, govern-, 
ment administration had misman­
aged the PGE; that it never had a 
proper budget and that a financial 










Me &.Mc— Dial 2044
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO'
Accounting Andltlng
, Income Tax Consultants 





Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 




1546 Ellis St. Tel. 4355
AUTO BODY REPAIR
For a factory 
finish to your 









STUDEBAICER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Lawrence* Ave. Dial 2252
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTT A CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machino, Machinclcsa and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1B40 Pendosl S t Dial 2642
ROYAL ANNE
BEAUTY. Sa l o n
W. V, Hillier Dial 2503
BELTING
From
SEWING Ma c h in e  b e l t s
'.V to
ENGINE BELTS 




1383 Elilft S t Phono 2020
Night Phone 3467
B IC Y C L E  R E P A IR S
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.OM. and English DICTCLES 
Repairs and Accessories 









1S73 F.nis Nt • Kebmtia 
I t  E. f,RAV, D.C.
E. L , G RAY'W .C ... ' 
lours' 0:30 o.m. to 12;00 noon. 
2:00 p,m. to 5:15 p.m. 
Wednesdays—






' Dial 3309 :
1560 PBNDOZI STREET
(next, door to Williams Shoe 
. . Store) ,
Former address, 270-A Bernard.
artifacts, etc.,- including the Brent 
Flour Mill and the B.C. express 
stage coach used on the Cariboo 
road, which are now awaiting suf­
ficient floor space for display in 
the museum. ,
TRANSFER COMPLETED
Since taking'over the museum HOSPITAL INSURANCE 
from the Boy Scouts Association 
one year ago, the Okanagan Mu­
seum and Archives Association has 
not made too much material prog­
ress as the transfer was only re­
cently ' completed. However, Fri­




•  Do it yourself or have ns 
give you a complete estimate 
on a finished ' job. '
•  For a complete flooring 
service sec-r-
FLOR-UY CO.




Eye examination by appointment
' 270-A Bernard Avenue 
” ' Dial 3357 




Comer Mill. Ave, ■& Water St, 
"D ial'2856 for Appointment*
PACKING
Piston Rod and Valve Stem 
Packing; Rubber and Asbestos 
Sheet, ' Packing; Diaphragm 
Sheets; Steel Mesh Asbestos 
Sheet, for Cylinder Head. and 
Manifold Gaskets—temperatures 
to 2700 degrees. Water —i Steam 










GILSON, FESS. GENERAL 
ELECTRIC OIL BURNERS and 
MAINTENANCE.
General Sheet Metal Work
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1383 Ellis St. Phone 2920
Night Phone 3467 '













All. types of hose coupled and 
bad sections taken out. Capacity 
up to 6”, inside diameter.
RALPH CRUKjKSHAI^K 
& SON LTD.
1383 Ellis St. Phone 2920
- Night Phone 3467
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
‘ , “SALON'■ ' '
Distributors of) Camp Surgical 
Beits and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter 
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
■ Corsellettes and Bras 
1546 Pendozi St. Dial 2642
INSURANCE AGENTS
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
representative : '
J. F. BIECIIEL 
Phone 6416. 
*TiyMwijfiL 12 to 1 and 
after 5 p.in.




MUTUAL LIFE OF CANiVDA 
Dial 8072
. P.O. Box 502
SURVEYORS
IN^IURE YOJR 
iA R  TODAY!
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
260 Bernard Dial 2076
TOW ING SERVICE
FIRE INSURANCE
“Protects What You Have"
Better to have insurnneo and not 
need it than need it and not 
have It.
DON H. McLEOD
Uptalrs in the Williams Block 
PHONE 3169
TYPEW RITERS
Then he dealt with the B.C. hos­
pital insurance scheme. He remind­
ed his listeners that premiums had 
been reduced;' that the co-insur­
ance clause had ’ been abolished; 
that benefits had been extended 
and'*practice of garnisheeing wages
fpr the coming years activities in  for lion-payment of premiums had 
its plans to ̂ enlarge, the association s t,gen^i.(jppg^
membership' and if possible, to ob 
tain greater space for its ̂ displays; 
The association now has 43 mem­
bers.;-'' ■ ■ ■ ■ ,. .
Tribute was paid to George Yoch- 
im who in. the past eight years has 
laid out a considerable sum of 
money from his own pocket for the 
upkeep of the museum, to preserve 
the nucleus upon which the associ
“Today, a person who pays: hos­
pital insurance pays only 60 percent 
of the total operating cost. The 
balance is paid in the form of gov­
ernment subsidy. . The point I am 
trying to make is that a person who 
doesn’t  pay hospital Insurance Is 
losing out, as he is paying 40 per­
cent of the governments’' share, al-' 
though he is not covered’by, the In­
is $173. This compares very fav­
orably with- other districts where 
costs range from $136 to $383. 
FIRST ATTEMPT 
The Rolston formula was the first 
attempt to give equality of taxation- 
in B.C. and take it ’away from sales 
tax revenue. The sales tax formu­
la was unsound, he said, because if 
sales decrease, tax receipts are cor­
respondingly lower.
“It was a forward movement. I 
do not claim it was perfect, but 
it was an honest attempt to solve 
a problem, and changes could have 
been made.from time to time.”
In conclusion, he.charged the Lib­
erals with playing politics, *‘We. 
are there and we. are going to stay ■ 
there. They’re out and they're going 
to stay out," he declared amid 
thunderous applause.
ation will ; now build. IV ibute w as» suj-ajjce scheme,” he reasoned
INDIAN HIT BY AUTO .
= KAMLOOPS-—A Squilax Indian,- 
said by police to have been iiitoxi-! 
cated at the time, suffered a frac­
tured, leg and wrist whefi -struck 
by an auto six miles east of here.
also paid to E. C. Weddell and C. G. 
Beeston for drawing up the trans­
fer arid to W. J. McDowall .who 
acted as secretary fos the associa­
tion.
Mr. Kelly, of the provincial de­
partment of agriculture, addressed 




















II. F, McArthur 
OK. TYPKWiRITER SALES 
AND SERVICE




BARRISTER, SOLICITOR Mul 
NOTARY FUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Dial 2621 Kelowna, B.C.
EXPERT
UPHOLSTERING




" ' LTD. .
(Continued from Page 1 of the 
. First Section)
“That rising tide has now become 
full flood and no doubt on June 9 
Social Credit will-have a huge mar 
jority—a majority which will bring 
stability to the province.”
'He said it is necessary for any 
good government to go outside its 
ranks to select efficient mell. For 
that reason, he continued, the gov­
ernment selected E. A; Gunderson 
and Robert Bonner. “After eight 
months I am sur^ you agree I do 
not have to apologize to anyone.” 
He referred to the by-elections and 
said that he was -willing to take a 
chance of defeat rather than have a 
government without proper person­
nel. He referred to Mr. Gunderson 
as “ one of the smartest financiers 
in Canada” who already has saved . 
B:C. many thousands .of dollars. The 
premier termed Mr. Bonner as “one 
of the best attorney generals B.C. 
has ever had.”
■“CHAOTIC STATE”
Mr. Bennett said the government 
found the. hospital scheme -in a 
“chaotic state” when it took over 
on August 1.
“There was waste, extravaganc.e 
and patronage everywhere," he de­
clared.
The premier said that i t , was 
agreed in the Social Credit caucus 
that no government member would 
speak during the debate 'of the 
speech frofn the throne, “And so 
for 14 days we sat'in our seats, but 
the 27 opposition members spoke 
not for 15 minutes, but for one. and 
a half hours, and they heaped abuse 
on the. Social Credit government,' 
We smiled' and said nothing. And 
later when wo-did speak, they said 
; Bennett was challenging the opposi­
tion to force an election. So ' you 
couldn’t win. If you said nothing,, 
you were ijriticizod, and if you did 
speak, you were criticized.”
Mr. Berlnett then referred to his 
decision toi hold night sessions. “Wo 
wore bound that we were going to 
make these people talk’themselves 
out.” Ho then outlined events load­
ing up to the defeat of the govern­
ment bill on the Rolston education 
formula,
Mr. Dennett claimed that during' 
the olglit months of power, Social 
Credit has saved B.C. $r>j,i, million. 
He said not only did ho find waste 
mul extravagance by the previous 
administration, but that there wore 
dozens of secret ordcrs-ln-council 
passed. Some of these bills cover­
ed expenditures of hundreds of 
thousands of dollars, lie declared, 
“ We have since put a stop to this 
practice and all ordors-ln-council 
are open to the press and opposi­
tion," ho said.
The premier said that not only 
has his administration cut. waste 
and extravagance, but that it has 
reduced the net debt by $21 mil­
lion; that it has saved taxpayers 
$l>:i''million In interest mul debt 
reduction. 'That’s where wo are 
getting the money for roads and 
other program.s. Next year there 
will be a saving in debt reduction 
of million,” he said.
ROAD EROGRAMS ,
Present highway prograni calls 
for an expenditure of $41 mllUgn, 
hll of which will Come out of cur­
rent revenue. Ho said the govern­
ment plnn.s to he fair to every eon- 
BtUuency; that North Okanagan will 
get mor'c road work because it has 
been neglected in tliu last flvn 
years; tlint tlu* Penchiand-Snmmer- 
Imui road recnn.Hlructlon will start 
tills year; that .Kelowna’s "long 
overdue" government building will 
be eon.*ilnictc(i at a 'CiSst of !>3()0,000, 
mul that the higlivyny lending to 
tile Westbarik ferry wharf has been 
widened for traffic.
The speaker touched on hydro­
electric development; con.structlon 
of Jaila and other flnatiUillona and
Mr, Bennett declared that: more. 
people are now paying hospital in­
surance on a voluntary basis than 
ever before. “When we eliminated! 
some measure of compulsion, the 
opposition charged that we would 
ruin the scheme. Then we Hater 
filed a return in the house-r-a sur-' 
plus of $8 milion, and it’§ improved 
since.”
ENLARGE BENEFITS .
Then he made a veiled hint re­
garding extending benefits. “It 
won’t be long before .we can an­
nounce greater benefits—benefits 
which will help the preiftium payer 
and the hospitals.” The’ 'govern­
ment is determined’ the scheme will 
work, he said.
; Criticizing lobbyists w ho : hang 
around the legislature Mr. Bennett 
said ‘This government will not' be 
moved by any pressure group., We 
will deal fairly with them all, bu t;
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS .
ELECTRtC






ALSO D ISTILLER S O F
ROCK MOUNT LONDON DRV GIN
i .  AND SO LE AGENTS F O R  ■ ' 
CATTO’S Gold Label and Extra Special 
Finest Imported Scotch* Whiskies 
ALBERTA DISTILLERS, LIMITED 
CALGARY. CANADA
.This.advertisement is not‘publishecT or'displayed by the; Liquor Control 
Board er by the Government of British Columbia
NOW!
Any_ gasoline can be designed to givii some 
special'quality at the’ expense of others. 
You’ll find that Chevron Supreme gives you 
■ a superb, blend of o/f. ricf/d high performance 
qualities.
You can count on the uniform qualities 6f 
Chevron Supremo -under any . driving con­
ditions. That’s why more,and more British 
Columbia mptorists are switching to Chevron 
Supremo.
• Mfi...
On the open highway, feel the lift of a smooth 
running motor powered with Chevron 
Supreme. Convince yourself by making your 
own mileage ^0,11 with Clievron Supretno 
Gasoline.
i r s  THE TOTAL OF ALL EIQHT 
THAT MAKES CHEVRON SUPREME













Here’s ft challenge, Mr. Motorist! Cot 
behind the wheel of n cor powered with 
Chevron Supremo CiiRolino arid make the 
SUPREME teat. Hcro'fl why, Standard of 
D.C, technMdift Ime dmhpfd a (lanoUne 
loilh ncft ont, hot two, but ALL LIGHT 
high performanre qunUlirn, The result is 
fiupteme performance under all tlrlving 
conditions. Make TEST NtiMBER 0KE!~ 
the MILEAGE test. Call in at any Standard 
Station or Chevron CJas Station for YOUR 
copy of the handy GaMiIihe Mile,age Record, 
Your own road test will prove beyond 
, doubt that Clievron Supreme will give 
Bupreme milMge in your car.
at Standafil Stations and Chevron Oas Stations
7^
<) - .1* ‘c.ahj.v.f« Unvtiw Ai





PMIm'i ''HnMilOMi' niw 
’ Tra*Zontce«pl«ttlyiu(o* 
.rmUc itftl|4Hiei M» no 
coRirolt, ctotki, coanUn or 
huttn (o worry tboah-Hal 





W o o l Growers* Delegates 
Spend Day in District
SOME fifty delegates to the nnintnl meeting of the Canadian Co-operative Wool Growers’ Assdciation were entertain­
ed at the home of 'J. Casorso in the Belgo last week. 
The party had been attending the thirty-fifth annual meeting 
of the association which was held at Kamloops. The meeting is 
usually in Toronto, the last lime it was in the west being four 
years ago at Calgary. . .
Among those in attendance were cause he had started with his own 
G. E. O'Brien, general manager, To- two hands and become successful, 
ronto; W. H. J. Tisdale, associate Alberta delegate, John Wilson, af- 
general manager, Toronto; John firmed that “there is more hospltal- 
Wilson Jr„ Innisfail, ' Alberta; ity os you come west, this is won- 
Gcorge. Hay, first vice-president, derfuL”
Kamloops; Dr. A. Moran, field rep* Mr. O’Brien thanked Joe Casor- 
resentaUve, Canadian council of so for his gracious hospitality, as 
meat packcrs,'S t Hyacinth, Que- did George Hay, who chairmanned 
bee; W. S. Benson, western mana- the dinner meeting, 
ger, C.C.W.G. Lethbridge; and dele- •• R. G. Rutherford, a past presi- 
gates and directors came from all dent of the .Kelowna Board of 
over the dominion. , Trade, said that he extended a wel-
The organization handles eighty on behalf of both the board 
percent of the entire Canadian clip and the city council.  ̂
that reach the open market. An Following the dinner, a motorcade 
even larger percentage of the B.C. lead by Mir. Casorso and Mr. Ruth- 
clip is handled. erford took delegates on a tour of
The first car of the 1953 B.C. clip C°?orso properties, including a vis- 
has already lelt Kelowna » r
FIVE BROTHERS COMBINATIONS IN ARMY
easts contributors of w estern woqI corralled. Following this, Mr. Ruth-
being Joe Casorso. Alister Cameron caravan of automo-
Ron Wilkinson and others “ ^y. BELII^VED (TO BE the only two five the Ear East just in time lor last Christmas.
There are approximately 3,000 teTOards^Tomoirow t̂h^^  ̂ brother combinations in the army are the Lor- The five Lorties are stationed in-Quebec City
dhe Guisachan ranch and the Doug- ties from Quebec'iCity .and the'"Seguins from with the 2nd Battalion, Royal 22nd Regiment




Two farm chemicals—aldrln and 
dieldrin-r-will have much wider use 
in Canada this year because of new
Ottawa. To make it more unique is the' fact 
that they all serve, with battalions o l Canada’s’ 
famed Royal 22nd Regimeiit". Four of the Se- 
guins,Henri,. Peters Malirice. and Aldege, are 
serving, in Korea with fifth brothers Roland, on 
the high seas enroute to join them. Three 
meifibers of, the. Lortie • family are veterans of 
the Korean campaign having returned from
sheep in the Kelowna area, an
equal number in .Vernon, and 5,000 i
in Penticton. las-Lake Cattle Ranch.
In Lethbridge, where there are 
around 600 wool growers, .1,000,000 
pounds of wool are shipped annual- 
. ly, .compared to 245,000 for the en­
tire province of B.C. This province 
ships only half as much as it did 
years ago, when shipments ap­
proached the half million pound 
.mark.;."
* There is ample room . in British 
Columbia for expansion as the in­
dustry is not overcrowded ' and
.there are no worries concerning, u..'+v.«
tViP fiiif Dieldrin, which was approved
pan aUrti a found highly effective in .strip “The sheep industry can. give a -pthod of flv mntrol last vear
fl«ks and s m U flocks 5 o L  to  Z S  Z
n a,' co"trol of plum curculio attacking to traf. bMome a non-toll public fadlity.
trln tn w anrt ^PPlss, and as a general insecticide in 1940 marked the beginning of ‘The need in British .Columbia as
ms first trip to B.C. and tha t,there +o combat erasshonners a new era in highway ' financing, ’ in every province, said Mr. Simp-
w ^  n o tin g  to match ^  Aldrin, which became Canada's according to Clarke Simpkins, kins, “is to develop a long-range
uumber one insecticide against ^^^irman of roads committee for highway improvement prograrn; to 
stock commissioner, pouited J°® orasshotaners was reeistered in B.C. Automobile Association,“ and establish , priorities ; determining
Casorso with pride and said he was; jgg2  for soli treatment to control ^  which projects should be unde^-
Above, they make aqiledge of “All for one and 
one for all’,’ on'a Japanese billiard cue, one of 
the many souvenirs brought "back from the 
Far East. Left to right are, Armand, 17 ; Fre­
derick, 19; Arthur, 20; Maurice, 21, and Ray­
mond, 2S. Arthur^ Maurice, and Raymond 
■served together in Korea, Raymond having 
been Avounded twice. National Defence Photo
B C A A  W arns Against 
Building Toll Roads
“ Opening of the first section of tfie project is paid for, it .should
-low for duty-free purchases and 
should be raised to bring'it up to a 
value more on a par with the 1953 
dollar.”
an example to all of Canada, be-.
G U A R D
T H O S E
T O U  : 







•wireworms. - This  ̂ insecticide has 
now Been registered by the federal 
government for seed treatment In 
control of wireworms and seed- 
corn maggot; for control of root 
maggofs in onions, cabbages and 
turnips; for carrot'rust-fly control; 
to combat sod and turf pests in­
cluding anots, white grubs, wire-
highways that has the “ qualified 
disapproval” of the' American Au­
tomobile Association with which 
the BCAA is affiliated.*’ '
“Here in British Columbia, the 
minister of public works is con-
taken frst; and to decide the pro­
portion of the necessary costs 
which should be borne by all who- 
benefit from tlje highway project.” 
A Canadian goin^ across the line 
to the United States is only allowed
sidering the use of toll roads. There to purchase, duty-free, $100 worth 
is widespread agreement that toll of goods.
roads,” said Mr. Simpkins, “ should
worms and sod wehworms; in bait be built only as a last resort when 
control of cutworms, and general all other less expensive means of 
control of white grubs. Proviheial highway financing have been stud- 
government spray calendars' and lail and found wanting. Certainly, 
literature contain information out- no provicial funds should Be spent 
lining .the merits of aldrin. for the on the toll road, nor should we al-
“I t , is time the $100 of duty-free 
purchases was raisedy’’ said) Mr. 
Simpkifis. “It is absurd that Can­
adian tourists returning to their 
own country are allowed to bring 
back only the same amount of 
duty-free goods as they did in 1936.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
$1,300 BUYS A 
L O T-O F
HIGHER EDUCATION
Putting your youngster through 
high school and college,is a costly 
business. Andy, if you’re like most' 
people, you will have to prepare 
for that expense well in advance.
An easy way to do it, should you 
not need the. Family Allowance; 
Cheques for their primary purpose 
of ^paying for the youngster’s day- 
to-day expenses, is to earmark all 
of them for his later education. The 
cheques for one child, saved in a 
B of M account until age of 16 is 
reached, total more than $1,300, in­
cluding interest. It’s a handy start 
toward a higher' education. And it
Serving, the Okanagan from; the; border to Salmon 
• Arm and overnight irom Vancouver.
PHONE 3105
; 1351 Water Street — .Kelotvna
• ','N
growers this year. ' . 1 0 ^ 4  a qroute built as a  free road to "We all know that $100 in 1953 buys means you ‘have re^dy iponey in
A ldrin 'M s attracted world-wide'^.CDme-sufajbct-to tolls.’’ half of what it did i n T h e  dol- the bank available for any un-
Chairman 
Mr. R. J. MARSHALL, 




l^.c; DIVISION  
CAN. CANCER SOCIETY
B,C.*CANCeR FOUNDATION
68d W. lOjih Avenuoi 
Vancouver 0, B.C. c-i
its use in combatting the locust 
plague in Iran, India and generally 
through the Middle East. It prov­
ed an effective control against the 
dreaded boll weevil and other cot­
ton insects in U.S. Last year it 
demonstrated its importance by 
helping many growers save their 
potato crops from the ravages of 
wireworms. Something which pre­
viously had not been safely and 
economically possible.
INSECT CON'mdii 
Sprayed at the rate of two ounces 
were acre, aldrin has an extremely 
high potency which allows for low 
cost'insect control. At this strength 
it killed 98 percent of locusts with­
in 24 hours in Iranian palm trees. 
The same small dosage has been 
used to reduce grasshopper damage 
to practically zero in the prairie 
provinces. Aldrin is specially fav­
ored in conrtol of soil pests.
Dieldrin is a similar hydrocarbon 
compound which is readily produc­
ed as a wettable powder or emul-' 
sifiablc concentrate. ' *11113 insecti­
cide does not deteriorate in the 
presence of alkalies or aclde norm­
ally found in farm soil. Dieldrin 
is , favored for control of pests at­
tracting man or animals and in fol­
iage sprays for thripa and plum cur- 
‘ culio. It has a long -term residual 
effect in insect control.
Introduced In the strip method of 
fly control last year, it was found 
highly effective by Canadian dairy 
farmers. Later in the yonr.Unlvcr- 
slty of Manitoba experimented with 
uso of dieldrin In. controlling an 
outbreak of red backed cutworm In 
sugar beets. This test proved so 
successful that Manitoba authori­
ties and sugar boot growers ii.skcd 
the Canadian department of agri­
culture to release it for commercial 
use. This year Us use for ground 
spray control of culwornjs In tho 
sugar beet crop will have substan­
tial effect in Itonlloba'.s sugar beet 
areas. ' i
Tlie litiaaericaa Automobile Asso­
ciation recognizes the fact that some 
conditions may arise to justify toll 
financing, however, the AAA quali­
fies its views by recommending 
such safeguards; exploring all other 
approaches first; that revenue in 
excess .of operating costs should he 
used exclusively' to retire loutstand- 
ing obligations for the facility; that 
no public funds should be used.for 
rights-of-way, construction or 
maintenance of toll projects; when
n ’36. The ­
lar value has shrunk. Prices have; 
gone up and the federal; govern­
ment has made no change in an out 
of date customs i'egulation.”
“The BCAA feels, and rightfully 
so,’' )went' on Mr. 'Simpkins;. “that 
a Canadian tourist should have the 
privilege of purchasing more goods 
if he so desires and bringing them 
back duty free; Why should Cana­
dian travellers have to abide .by a 
regulation that was made 17 y p rs  
ago? Today, the amount is far'too
expected opportunity or emergency.
Start while your youngster is still 
tiny, and you’ll have a sum which 
will really count when the first col­
lege bills arrive. Why not drop, into 
the B of M next time you are pass-; 
ing, and open your child’s “Fund 
for the Future.” Bert Walters, man­
ager .of the Kelowna branch, says 
any member of his staff will gladly 
welcome the opportunity of assistr-. 
ing you in, .putting this good idea 
into practice,. '
fh e  a l l - i i m e  favb ur i K
Monamel Gjoss
JVetv wood:,1 Sand­
paper imoolh ahd 
wipe with damp cloth^ 
tea l surface with 
M O N A  M E L  
SEALER. ' . .
2nd: Apply MQNAMEL;SURFACER, 
sandpaper when ,dry. . , '
3rd: A|taly one br tw'o coats pi M ONA- 
. MEL G l o s s  >in, the ‘xolor of your 
choice, uiins* a sood' enamal.btilsh and 
sanding between coats.'
R h -fin ia h in g : 1st: Saridpaperold finish 
to remove blemishes and provide 
"tooth".
2nd: Apply one or two coats of 
MONAMEL GLOSS as needed; sand­
ing between coats.' -
Bring your pointing problems to QD-O-BS
This fine, folly-aged whisky
is tlje delight of all who' 
appreciate a smooth, mellow drink. 
Be wise —  ̂ ask for Wiser's Deluxe!
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO.LTD.
Dealers for General Paint Corporation 
Products





rnnclicr, WiUretl J. Edgar of Innls- 
fall won an expenso-freo trip to 
England for himself and his wife 
)whcn«hc captured tho grand clmm- 
pionship for Hereford bulls at the 
annual Calgary spring bull show 
and sale. '
RimUUOlATORS PaiCBD 
AS LOW AS '$264.95






. Head dllice—VOiMsoaver, B.C,.
BnuKihea al: Victoria. Nanaimo, 
Courtenay, New Wrstmimter, 
Chilliwack, Kamtoopa, Vernon, 
Kelowna. Penticton, Trail, Netion, 
Prince George.
C F I T i r V
■' ■ l i i i i i r ' ' ' ''JBo jHLSk'l&nl
FOR IRRIGATION
1" and 10”, now and used, light 
weight and atnndurd. Tlircaded 
or pinin'end. In stock at Calgary 




sill Ave. A IRIh Bl. E„ 
Calgary, Alberta. 
PHONES 5S913 - M139 •
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CONGRATULATIONS . . . were 
flying thick and flut Wednesday 
night when about‘30 friends gather­
ed to wish a happy 21st birthday to 
ISr. Mmity DeBIara, who was host 
to a party at the home of his par-̂  
ents. Mr. and Mrŝ  C. M. DeNDara, 
1858 Abbott Street
w&mm




C IN N A M O N  SANDWICH BISCUITS
Mix and sift onSe, then mft into a bowl, 2 once^tcd 
pastiy flour (or 1 ^  c. once^tod hard-wbeat flour), 3 taps. 
Magic B^ing Powder, K tap. salt and H e. fine y nnulat^  
sugar. Cut in finely 4 tbs. chuled shortatuiig. Combine 1 weU-
' €aM*aiiM0 SilliaMi M J  f  aw ssssaea** •» . m <
10 seconds on lightly-floured board and roll out 
to thickness; shape with floured IH '' cutter. 
Cream together 1>4 tbs. soft butter or 
& lightly-packra brown sugar, H . 
orange rind and M titp. ground cinnamon, using 
only about half of the creamed mixture,, placo.a 
small spoonful of the mixture on half of the cut-out 
rounds of dough; top with remaining round^of 
dough and presM around edges to seal; Spread ms-, 
cuits with remaining creamed mixture and ar­
range, slightly apart, on greased-coolpo sheet.. 
Bake in hot oven, 450 ,̂ about 12 minutes. Serve j 
warm. Yield—16 biscuits,.
N e e d le e r a f t  N e w s
VALLEY W H ITE  
CANE CLUB 
MEMBERS MEET
b y  P a i ^ n e  R o y





lit Effect Until April 10th, 1953
Order your Csnvii Awnings now to uvcl For •  
limited tiMc your local dealer can offer you imde- 
to-order Gnvai Awnings at e disUnel saving. Canviu 
Awnings arc superior to permanent types bccausei
COST LESS—canvas awnings cost sub­
stantially lau than petflMnant types. ,
FOLD UP—out of the way in dull wcatiicr 
■ giving more light and better vitw. V
VERSATILE—can be made for all types of 
windows, canopies, play arcas<^n coldrs 
to match your outdoor fumiturek
COOLER—the canvas and .air. s|Mea It 
provides is good insulation, keeps; rooms 
as much as 30° cooler. '
GPRTNG is  a  d r e ss y  t im e  of year when you’d like to have new 
«  accessories to brighten up your wardrobe. I t’s a ume you’ll want to 
odd a touch of color to blossom forth feeling just like a brci)th of spring 
yourself. If you are a home sewer, you know how easy it is to make those 
simple little accessories that do so much to bring about that new, up to 
the minute look. Where, for very little cost, you can have a new trimming
for your' hat, fresh collars ana 
cuffs for a tailored dress, new 
blouses, dicUes or scarves for your 
favorite suit.
Easy Trimmings To Make 
. And Use
Well dressed women learn aarly 
that it’s smart to have at least 
one basic costume, and have many 
changes in accessories. This year 
there are many new ideas for 
making changes for your favorite 
dress or suit. Lingerie touches look 
fresh in the spring and can be 
made from'pique, organdie, lace 
or nylon fabrics to be tacked 6n 
a dress for easy removal when 
laundering. Or, you can use pretty 
ribbons for bows and bindings. 
Crisp taffeta and moire' ribbons 
are ideal for this to give a smart 
new look. Buttons me more fash-
BENyOUUN
BENVOULIN—Communion ser­
vice will be held this Sunday,'April 
12 at 7:30 pjn. in the Benvoulin 
United Church, conducted by Rev. 
P. H. Mallett. Harry Johnson will 
be ol-ganls .̂ Worshippers are asked 
to {deasc note the change in time.• DD
Sunday school report from last 
Sunday showed an attendance of 
42 including teachers. Sunday 
school will be held next Sunday at 
10:00 a.m.
• • * ................
Five senior students of the Ben­
voulin United Church Sunday 
school wrote their examinations on 
Monday at the home .of Mr. and
voulln P.-TA. will be held Wed­
nesday, April 15, at 8:00 p.in. at the 
school,
• Friends of a former Benvoulin 
resident, Nick Benzer. now of Mer­
ritt, will be sorry to hear he was a 
patient in Penticton hospital Wed­
nesday night and port of Thursday 
of last week following an accident 
near Kaledcn. He suffered a broken 
linger, chest and knee bruises. •
guests at the home of Mrs. Weber’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Ken- 
.nedy.,'
The popular game of “20 Ques­
tions" highlighted the monthly 
meeting oP the Kelowna and 'Ver­
non White Cane Club at the Wo­
men’s Institute hall, with the Kel- Mfs. W. Reid, with all five passing, 
owna team winning over the Ver-
SALMO GUESTS . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Weber and infant son, 
Mark, of Salmo, B.C., were lis te r
nonites by Just two points.
Members of the club and their 
guides also competed Jn  a clay 
modelling contest - with the lights 
turned out to place everyone at 
equal advantage, and a lew rounds 
of darts were played. '
The Dr. Knox Chapter of the 
lODE served refreshments.’ 
Vice-president Fraser Black pre­
sided over the meetipg in the ab­
sence of president, Percy Perkins, 




ionable than ever this year for 
trimming. You can use bright metallic ones for a military trim or tailored 
buttons in bone or plastic. For a more dressy effect, brilliant stones or 
buttons with’little floral patterns are attractive.'Self covered buttons are 
always a popular trimming and home, sewers will be pleased to learn they 
can now obtain cards of easy-to-use self cover button forms for making
their dwn professional looking buttons. Bias bindings, braids and cording . .
in plain or contrasting colors also make smart easy trimmings for your . wahted to go Wagner one better by* . - 5 ̂  J M A aLb B BA ̂  A • A
‘ Towards the close of the nine­
teenth century, Richard Wagner, 
with his innovation of “the music 
drama’’ revolutionized opera as it 
had been known to the world for 
almost 300 years. It was Wagner’̂  
aim to fuse.both.music and drama 
info a single artistic entity. A gen­
eration later, Leopold Stokowski
Mr. and Mrs.' Everett Recer were 
visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs..E. Munson on Tuesday of last 
week on a short trip here from 
Christian Valley.
Joe Marazzo spent the Easter - 
week-end with his wife and family, 
returning to Nelson Sunday.■ ■ • • • to
Mr. and Mrs.'George Reid had 
Mrs. Reid’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Archibald spending the Easter 
week-end with them from Vancou­
ver. Also visiting was Mrs. Reid’s 
sister and brother-in-law and chil­
dren,. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jack- 
son, from South Burnaby.'  to to ’ to -
The McMiillan Circle of the Ben­
voulin United Church .had a suc- 
, cessful sale Thursday of last week 
in-Eaton’s store, realizing approxi­
mately $30. ,
Several boys from Benvoulin at­
tended the <4H chicken club held in 
the Senior High School Tuesday 
evening of last week.
' ' . -X j''. o
l-'
fortgarry
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Jabots often take the place of blouses'for accessorizing your spring suits. 
Tailored or frilly these jabots are easy to make at home. A small length 
' of rilk, rayon or cotton can be put to good use to make this semi-tailored 
neckwear. The edges are piped with contrasting'cording while matching 
cord in monogram or other design trims the front. If you would like a cutting 
pattern and* directions for making this GORD TRIMMED. JABOT, send 
a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlework Department of this 
• paper and ask for Leaflet No. E-2200.
StitprisB Reception Honoxs 
Former Peachland Residents
Sold and Erected by:
PIKE’S CAR UPHOLSTERY
6117 Water St.






W l - L - k N o W N
'W o m e n s
PEACHLAND—Mr. and Mrs. Or- 
land Duquemin whose ♦ marriage' 
took place in Vancwver on Satur­
day, March 28, were honored re- 
. cently by the citizens^of Peachland 
at a reception and shower held in 
the Legion Hall.
The^jbride, .the former Virginia 
Carana,^ .whose parents died when 
she'was a small child, grew up in 
the- home -of Mr. arid Mrs. Frank 
Kinchin, formerly o'f ’ Tfepanier, 
and attended- Peachland scnool. She 
later, was' employed by Fulks. Gen­
eral Store, and is presently .emr. 
ployedvat the West Point, G ^y 
branch'of the Bank of Montreal, at 
Vancouver. The groom," also a 
Peachland boy, known to all as 
“Driky,’’. is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
leesr
• F O R
:  d O O K I K G ^
Q̂ w ep o i^  De Luxe 
Blue Bonnet M aigarine
,'totltt 0 ^  Spmd-at OMU pKce!
C. Duquemin, of Kelowna. •
When the bride and, groom ar­
rived at the surprise reception they 
were greeted by Mrs. Niel Evans 
and Mrs. D. Cousins and led to a 
large table laden with gifts. After 
these had been opened, a'corsage 
of salmon-pink carnations wes .pre­
sented to ' the bride *by little »-La- 
verne Bornton, niece of the groom.
The bride’s table, centred with a 
three-tiered. wedding cake, was 
flanked by vases of yellow forsy- 
thia; and bowls of spring flowers 
added ,to the attractively set tables 
. of buffet lunch.
■While refreshments were enjoyed 
Miss Mary Johsrion sang “Anniver­
sary Waltz”; an amusing poem spe­
cially written for the newly-mar­
ried couple was read by Mrs. J. 
Todd; and Mrs. G. Burns sang 
“When Irish Eyes Are Smiling.” 
[The soloists were ^accompanied by 
Mrs. Ted Clements at the. piano. D. 
Cousins proposed a toast to the 
bride which was responded * to by 
the groom and a few words were 
spoken by Rev. Harris expressing 
the good wishes of the community 
to the popular young couple. After 
refreshments. Grant Eddy and his 
orchestra, the “Harmonaires’’ play­
ed for an evening of dancing.
Out of town .visitors present'for 
the occasion were Gordon Carano, 
of Hope, brother of the bride; Mr. , 
and Mrs. C. Duquemin, of Kelowna, 
parents of the groom; Mrs. WilliaAi 
Borton, sister of the groom and her 
small daughter, Laverne, of Gimli, 
Manitoba; Mr. and Mrs. Anson Day, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Day and Mr.
I and Mrs. Clarence Kinds, all. of 
Naramata, and Mr; and Mi’s. Fi’an k '
I Faulkner, of Kelowna. Mrs. Adams 
grandmother of the groom, although 
a shut-in, was also able to attend 
the reception.'
hiding the singers'behind the stage 
.settings and having, actors and ac­
tresses who looked the part of the 
roles that were to be sung, rn^me 
the action dn the stage in view of 
the audience. Thus the spell of an 
opera like “Carmen,” for instance, 
would not be broken by the audi­
ence having to see a Carmen who 
weighed more than the bull, even 
if she could sing. Stokowski’s dream 
was not to be realized until almost 
another generation, had passed.
When Miqhael Powell and Emeric 
Pressburger filmed Offenbach’s 
“Tales of Hoffmann” with the ex­
ception of Robert Rounseville and!
Ann Ayers, who sing the roles of 
Hoffmann and Antonia, and also act 
them, all the remaining voices are 
not seln. .'This permitted the direc­
tors to cast the desired roles with 
just the types for these partSj,with­
out sacrificing any musical quality.
Moira Shearer, Leonide Massine, 
Robert Helpmann, Pamela. ■ Brown, 
and Ludmilla Tcherina are featur- 
>ed in this [Technicolor film-opera, 
with Sir Thomas Beecham conduct­
ing the Royal Philharmonic. “Tales 
of Hoffmann,” by the producers , 
and cast of the celebrated , ‘‘Red-, t e i  
Shoes,” is_a London Film Presen-- 
tation, released in America by -lyp- 
pert Films Distributing Corporation.;
It comes to the Paramount Thea­
ter on April 22 for one day only.
Lloyd Pettit spent the Easter 
week-end with his wife and family 
leaving for Ttail on Sunday.
to to. ■
Dianne Pettit was a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital from 
Monday till Wednesday of this 
week where she underwent a ton- 
silectomy.
Bert Free.born spent -the Easter 
week-end at home with hjs wife 
and family returning to Trail on 
Sunday.
Mrs. Cjcorge Casorso and children 
Carol, Ernie and Richard are spend­
ing a few weeks visiting relatives 
in Kamloops.
Mrs.-A./Hardy, Sr., left recently 
for Vancouver to attend the wed­
ding of her nephew. Mrs. Hardy 
will, spend about a month in Van­
couver visiting with various mem-' 
bers.of her family.
■ '.'x
The monthly meeting of the Ben-
BRASSO
DIAMOND WEDDING
- ST. CATHARINES, Ont.—Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Chrest celebrated their 60th 
wedding anniversary at nearby 
Campden. Mr. Chrest is 84 and his 
wife 80. Four of their eight chil­
dren are living.
FOR BRASS- COPPER-CHROME
MOLD FORM NYLON 
ULTRA SHEERS
The invisible two-way stretch 
elastic hosiery.






'Elastic and Steel 
Trusses
Ankle and Knee , 
Supports
W .  R .  T R E N C H  l t d .
1289 Bernard Ave. Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
f-,
4119
Pĵ clflc Milk tddi 9)ftfa 
fltyor «nd noi)riihm«nt t<» 
riclptt.
BDY B.G. raODQ̂ TSto t to t to t to t • •
LOCAL GIRL W ILL  
EXCHANGE VOWS 
AT CLARESHOLM
Mr. and Mrs. A, J. Perron, 020, 
Birch Avenue,: nnnounep. tlio cn- 
gngemcrlt of their younftcat daugh­
ter, , YVonne Louise, to Mr, Donald 
KclUi Cummings, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mi’s. E. C, Cummings of 
Deburte, Nova Scotia.
The wedding will take place May 
2, at St. George’s Church, Clarcs- 
holm, Alta. 1 Father p ’Byrnc will 
officiate. / , .
Even a new l),ri(ie can  have  a









"Most convenient spread 
l ’vc«|vcr tasted, most delicious^ tool" That’s 
what wcll-hnown wofnen say about DcLuxo Blue '
/ Bonnet! DcLi)XC individuar quarters arq wrapped in  
parchment and pure aluminum, perfediy protccicdl
They're Ideally shaped to slice into neat pats. Take a tip 
I'rom Mrs. Clyde Scott (top), Mrs. John I'ishcr and Mrs. 
Turk Broda: enjoy the fresh, sunny-sweet flavor . . .  the 
rich nutrition . .  . the real economy of this truly do luxe 
margarine. '  '
Buy B h e  Gel “All 3“ — Ftavorl NutrH hni E com m -e^al
oj the makeA ej
FLEISCHMANN'S YEAST MAGIC BAKING POWDER
PIE CRUST
Happy tho bride who cari'̂  make a good pio— 
with a molt-in-your-mouth crust, tender and 
flaky. And that’s exactly what you got—ewry 
t im e  ydu use Purity Pio Crust Mix,
With Purity Pio Cntst Mix you make pies in 
half tho-usual time, Just follow easy directions ort 
tho package—juid you’ll make the’most successful 
pie crust you can imagine. Each package inrikes 
« largo double-crust, or two shells.
For case, siTced and economy, make sure you 
got Purity—tlio pie-c^ust mix that gives you a 
/fg/if Aond with pastry. '
the knock o f m aking ligh t, tender pastry --every time.
' Try NEW  Purity Vitamin Enriched Flour for better health for 
all your family. This new flour supplicsf important nutrients which
can be deficient in your daily diet,
ALSO TRY PURITY OATS, PU RIH  FLOUR AND PURITY GAKE MIXES
A proiliuil «f'
nmiTV rroifh Mii.i.s
l u v iit e d .
Also nillltTN of IMirliy Vila- 
milt 'Biiriclii-ri I'lour, I'lirlty' 
t ’u h t ' mix, I’lirlly Oalit ami
1 I KWH -’ll-i-
TBUBSOAY, A m u  9, 19SS THfi ItELOWNA COtmiER PAGE FIVE
/OFF TO EmOPE 
CHAHLOTTETOWW-R. C. Par­
ent, superintendent of the Char­
lottetown experimental farm, la 
leaving hlay 8  for Parts to attend
the International Rotary oonven-. 
lion. He also expects to see the 
Coronation parade in London and 
to visit Scotland and Horthem Ire­
land.
Wak>iCCfFrE£CAKE$
J  These (oodisome Flaky Coffee 
Cases are a sample of die superb 
Rsults.you get with new Fleisdt- 
nano’s Fast Rising Dry. Ycaut 
;No more anxiety about yeast 
caJtes that.stale an^wcakenl, 
Fletsdunana's new Dry Yeast 




•  Scald cream, 2 tbs. gram)- 
Elated sugar, 1 op. salt and 5 4  c. 
shortening; cool to lukewarm.
Meanwhile, measure into a large 
bowl 1/2 c  lukewarm water, 1 up. 
granulated sugar; stir until sugar 
u  dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 en­
velope Fleiwhmann’s Fast Rising 
Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 minutes, 
THEN stir well.
Add cooled cream mixture and 
stir in 3 welbbcaten eggs. Stir in 
2  c. once-sifted bread tiour; b a t  
until smooth. Work in 2>y4 c  
(about) once-sifted bread flour. 
Knad on lightly-floured boaid 
until smooth and elastic Place in 
greased bowl and grease top m 
dough. Cover and set in a warm 
place, Ircc from draught. Let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Mix c  
granulated sugar and 2  tsps. 
ground cinnamon; sprinkle half 
of this mixture on baking board. 
Divide dough into 2 equal por­
tions and turn out one portion- 
on*o prepared board. Roll out 
into a 1 2 '' square; fold from back 
to front ancl from one side to the 
otlier. Repeat rolling and folding 
5- more times, flouring- board 
lightly if it becomes sticky. Seal 
edges oMoIded dough and place 
in a greased 8 " square cake pan 
and pat out to fit the pan; butter , 
top lightly and press w alnut' 
li.'lyes ,well into the dough. 
Sprinkle remaining sugar and 
cinnamon mixture on board and 
treat second portion of dough 
same^as first portion. Cover and 
let rise until doubled in bulk. 
Bake in a moderate oven, 350*. 
15 mins., while preparing the fol­
lowing syrup; simmer together 
for 5’mins., 1 c. granulated sugar, 
HA tsps. grated orange rind, l/J 
c. putter or margarine and 1 4  c; 
orange juice. Quickly pour hot 
syrup over, the 2  partially-baked 
cakes and bake cakes about 15 
mins, longer. Stand baked .cakes - 
on cake coolers for 2 0  minutes, 
then loosen edges and gently 
shake from pans.
' Boost: Onion Crop 
Production w ith
AtRO Cyanate
W eed k iller
‘f .
: 2-WAY ACTION
•  Acts as economical weedkiller 
f  Contains beneficial fertilizer elements.
Kill weeds appearing after the crop has broken 
through the ground, with easy to apply, econo­
mical AERO Cyanate Weedkiller, This permits 
good healthy onion growth free from weed com- 
s petition. Follow directions and boost onion 
■production with AERO Cyanate Weedkiller. It 
, pays! Cyanate Weedkiller from your
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It*s richer, robust, full-bodied. . ,  
blended to satisfy the taste 
of British Columbians. Try it I 
YouTl like Captain Morgan 
Black Label Rum.
fully A8«a la Small Oak Coskt
R U M
m i m t m
Rtemied to Perfection 
from Carefully Selected, 
Rare Old Rums
MRS. C. R. RED) 
NAMEDIMECTOR 
CANCER S O C m
C. R. Reid,-of , Okanagan 
Mission, has been elected a direc­
tor of the British Columbia division 
of the Canadian Cancer Society.
At the annual meeting held re­
cently in Vancouver, Mrs. F. Mi 
Ross, CBEi was elected president, 
the first woman to bead»the B.C. 
cancer division. She succeeds fl. 
Bruce Buckertjeld, who for the prit 
six years has guided the. reiiiS’ it 
the organization.,, Mr. Buckerfield 
declined to accept office again.
' In his retiring address. Mi', Buck* 
erfield recalled there w®fe only 2(J 
delegates at the 1947 convention. 
The year’s business was conripletcd 
in an hour. At this year’s parley, 
150 delegates attended a two-day 
session. I f  marked the opening of 
the $2 0 0 ,0 0 0  campaign which is now 
underway. .
Last year the cancer society con­
tributed $10 0 ,0 0 0  to the hew insti­
tute and will add , another $50,000 
this year to help finish tho etjn- 
struction. More than $25,000 ^^as 
sent to the. National Cancer Insti­
tute of Canada for, research and, 
two local projects conducted b y  Dr. 
Maud Menten and Dr. E. T- Feld- 
sted were - supported. The B.C. Di­
vision spent more than $15,O0O bti 
Welfare work last year and help,fed 
135 persons.
A PIECE OF CANDY holds the attention of two small 
Koreans perched on the knees of AB William Aller, of Fort Gibson. Victoria! were elected vice- 
William, Ont., outside a ROK Marine Corps headquarters tent presidents;'j.-A. Wright, honorary 
on an island off the west coast \of Korea. AB Aller was one of secretary and A, C- Turner, honor- 
party of sailors from the Canadian, destroyer v^thabasfean who 
landed on the island to distribute clothing and other amenities
among the needy inhabitants. The clothing, some of which-the v ^
tw o  children are wearing, was donted by the-Victoria branch d , e . H. Cleveland, ,T. E. Ellis! Dr! 
of thejNavy League of Canada, and was augmented by-food and H. K. Fidler, Dr, A.’’T. Henry, w; c! 
candy- contributed by the ship’s company of the Athabaskan, Mainwaring, Mrs. J. A.^cGeer, Dr,
r —National. Defejjce Photo.
GROUP INSURANCE PLAN
KJelowna Board <7 Trade has ap­
proved a new plan which gives 
fifty percent greater benefits com­
pared with the former group In­
surance plan, at an increase in cqst 
It is understood that the insurance 
company will acquaint employers 
and employees with the improved 
coverage by means of a booklet es­
pecially prepared for that purpose. 
All members of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade are eligible for such group 
insurance should they so wish.
TRADE LICENSES 
Trade licences have b ^ n  granted 
to the following by City Cctuncil:
Henry Cornelius Isaak, roofing, 
siding, building insulation contrac­
tor, outside city; T. J, Monahan. 
Monahan Agency, Vernon; gtaga- 
zine distributor, outside city; John 
H. de Roos, dcMer in new and re­
conditioned automobiles, Hl-Way 
Service Station; Paul Yastremsky. 
who has taken over the Ogopogo 
Cafe, formerly occupied by Mrs. 
Clara N. Jonathan. .
SWAN RIVER, Man.—Fire des­
troyed. Swan River’s brand-new 
curling rink, built last summer and 
estimated to be worth $35,000. T h e ' 
rink, insured for $2 2 ,0 0 0 , was a total 
loss.
“Q U A U n PAYS”
We speclallte tn all types of
CONCRETE — BRICK .WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOtNG 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING




Under the Tower 
At Ottawa
B:̂  O. L. JONES. M.P.
TUESDAY, MARCH 31, 1953 this information but left-'meywith 
the impression that:yery,iew Joans 
are turned down, unless of course; 
the fanner is in a hpipelfess financial 
position. This act is not operated 
in the same way as the farm Ipan 
board, which loans.money for Jon- 
ger I periods of time, repayable over 
a period of several years.; I; dp f^el 
that the raising hf the maximum
-----— ------------ - .5  amount to $4,009 will be of, great
own, as they-.wanted-^ assi^antice‘to the’ farmer. '
t at is now a Ip- The government has passed a bill
THIS AOVfMISrMtNT IS NOT fUW ISHIO OR OISHAYIO W  IH IIIQ U O II CONTROL 
HOARD OR HY R «  COVIRNMINT O f R lU l-ti COlUMaiA.
Canada’s first privately owned 
television stations will possibly be 
started in Hamilton, London, Sud­
bury, ■ Windsor, .Quebec, St. John 
and Sidney, as the CBC Board: of 
(Sbvernors: has: recommended the 
application for television, stations in 
these sevep cities.
/The ^application,' from iKitcheher 
was«tumed 
the same cl 
cated to the OBC in Toronto. These : 
are : the . first. applications which 
have been considered. It will make 
Canadians hopeful of the . day 
when television Will be available 
right; across the :Dominion-^some 
stations being operated by the CBC 
and some privately. Dr. MacCann 
intends to have a CBC station es­
tablished in each province which 
will supply programs to other, pri­
vate stations for more general ser- 
vip'e,
. It will be good news to;the far­
mers of the northern part of this 
^riding to.knbw that thp floor price 
for butter has been extended for 
another two years, from May the 
first. The price will be 57c per 
pound given at Vancouver. Last 
wihter the government resold the 
butter to the trade at 62c per pound 
the four cents per pound difference 
covering the handling costs. This 
h as ,been of great assistance to the 
farmers ;in .meeting the stiff com­
petition offered by margarine. 
RURAL MAIL CONIRACTS
Several rural mail carriers have 
written to me tasking that their 
form of tender be changed and 
their status bo similar to other civil 
servants. In some cases, they wish 
to have a uniform Supplied, This 
matter was brought up before the 
House committee, but Mr. Webster, 
who was to repre.sont the ruAl mall 
carriers, was unable to bo present, 
owing to illness. Neither was ho 
able to submit n brief, but ho did 
send a.' R'tter on their behalf. Most 
of the, members of that committee 
wore aware of the desires of the 
carriers in the various ridings.
. The bill that was eventually 
passed,. allows the ' po.stmnstor-gcn-* 
oral to enter into contracts for con­
veying mall Involving nn annual ex­
penditure of $1 ,0 0 0  or less and 
while ,the contract is still In force 
he cai) inercasu the amount payable 
thereunder during the unexplrod 
te rm ,of the contract and tt gives 
the postmaster-general power to 
deal with the contract On tlm bn.Hls 
of the amount generally paid for 
comparable service In the same 
area . While this bill docs not en­
tirely grant the requirements of the 
carriers, it wlU make It possible for 
the government to inxprovo thq cotP 
tracts that have been the source of 
a great deal of complaints.
I , would also point out that the 
farm Improvements loan act has 
been passed and now the maximum 
amount that can be borrowed has 
been Increased to $4,000. This act 
allows farmers to borrow up to that 
amount for practically all legitimate 
farm work, including improve­
ments to buildings and the purchase 
of machinery. All the ([uaUfying 
farmer has to do, is to go to tho 
k>cal bank manager and file his np- 
plication. The rate of Interest is 
lower than the aniinl bank rate, be­
cause the government guninntees 
parat of tho, loon against lo.ss to the 
bank. I draw this to the attention 
of the farmer, as 1  do noj think 
that tho average farmer in tiio 
fruit growing area ia‘fully aware 
of the operation, of this nut.,which 
is meant to give him f|nnnd(il sup- 
port for ImfwoVIng his imiperty.
1 sought Information ns to the 
number of loans that had been re­
fused. Tho minister did not have
placing the grower in the; same 
position as private persons concern­
ing liability for breaches committed 
by the servants of the crown or 
breaches of duty regarding owner­
ship, occupation or control of prop­
erty and for damages caused' 'by 
federally owned motor vehicles.
This bill will • allow civilians tq 
sue the crown for damages caused* 
by the government, civil ^servants 
or troops. In the past, residents, 
particularly in the./district of Ver­
non, have ; had,' occasion to suffer 
damages by military vehicles but 
the government'has always taken 
the attitude that' they are not re­
sponsible, although in some cases 
the evidence has distinctly pointed 
out that the neglect was on the part 
of the driver'of government vehicle. 
POST DFFICE BUILDING 
> The government has promised me 
.to investigate the claim of Enderby 
citizens for a new post office build­
ing in that town. The post office
i i , . . _ ___,
Roger Wilson, W. H. Mowat, Mrs. 
E. G. Shane, Dr. G. F. Strong, Dr. 
Ethlyn Trapp, R. A. Barford, and 
Dr. G. R. F. Elliot, all of Vancou­
ver, Mrs. George Cassady, New 
Westfninster; H; P.\ Estlin, Prince 
George; Lou Moser, Nanaimo; Mrs. 
R. L. Johnstone,' Kainloops; J.= J. 
McDonald, Ocean; Falls; Major-Qfen- 
eral C. A.-P. Murison, Duncan;'J. 
Biker, Trail; Harold Lupton, Nel­
son; Harry Welch, Oliver; Mrs.'May 
Armstrong, Ladysmith; Rev., F. Ahr 
trobus, Prince Rupert; Dr. W,. H. 
White, Penticton; and Dr. J, L.^M. 
Anderson,' Victoria; t 
This year the campaign chairman 
in Kelowna/ is R. J. Marshall.
' Department has been overwhelmed 
with requests for new buildings , 
and is remedying the ' situation as 
fast as it can. The population 
pow th of B.C; has been such that 
it has left many of our postofffees 
far behind,' being too small and 
obsolete to cope with the increas,ed 
business. The "post office depart­
ment has taken steps to meet the 
most crying t needs of any. district 
that I have brought to their atten­
tion, in . this riding. . :
.The’"emergency' powers act has 
been passed over the strong excep­
tion taken to.it by. the members of 
the opposition,' Who still claim the 
government has not proved that 
there is a  heed for such an act. 
However, it has been renewed for 
only one year and after the heated 
discussions that took place, it is 
extremely doubtful if the govern- 
meht will make it operative during 
the coming year. . 1 ;
Thp minister of national defenpe 
gave a spirited reply to the charges 
made by Air Vice Marshal Good­
win, that we are neglecting oiir 
own defences against agression. Mr, 
Claxton’s reply .practically admit­
ted spme, o f'the  iharges made, 
namely that .vve have sent our best 
planes overseas oii the assumptl6n 
that the ddnger spot is in. Europe 
and not North America. While .la, 
great deal,of secrecy covers our de­
fence department operations, it- Is 
generally felt that healthy' criticism 
of this nature will spur the govern­
ment on ,to provide adequate rddar 
and air defence in case of attack;
( t i  of th is
World"
IFyou'vonovertastfldOrange- 
* CRUSH, ybu've a real treat 
coming. For Canada’s loading 
bottled grange drink has a  
h-e-a-v-e-n-l-y orange flavor 
, thqt’s really out o f this world, 
pron^e-CRUSH brings you 
real orOnge goodness with just 
the right sparkle. So,treat your 
family and treat them right
with pdhMn« Ol'dhgo-CRUSHI
BURTCH ICE & COALCOTLTD.
No. I Phone 3204. Kelowna,




Fit yourself into the picture’ ; feel like 
a million ; ;  ; on a moderate budget, w ith 
M ONASEAL. It’s,a genuine oil pa in t: 2 3 
odor free ; ; covers wallpaper, plaster,
wallboard in just one coat. Ten standard 
tints- and- 132 CUSTOM COLORS for 
selection. .Wash a V 
fipTsh-as often as needed, it '“comes up 
fresh ahd'beautiful-eveiy time.
See Your M o n  ASEAL Dealer for free âdvice and color plans.
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO-ltd
Dealers for General Paint Corporation Products , .. -
MONAMEL-X ~  MONAGLO. — . MONAMEL
Kelo'wn?-':^P
. - '. M O N A S E A I^  . '
Westbank
/cT.':-
c a n  o n e
m one
, • ' ,;V;.
Enough for ten men, or even more, if he multiplies-Tiis efforU* 
with the latest farm implements, such as field cultivators, 
milking machines, combines and tractors. And, when ten 'men" , 
are hard at work, you make ten times as good use of every hour.
And your income is, of course, greatly increased/
So, if a lack of ready cash stands between you and any 
one of these mechanical farm-hands, you owe it to yourself to looV 
into the question of a B of M Farm Improvemeot Loan.
Drop in at your local B of M office just as soon as you 
find it conveniicnt. You’ll be pleasantly surprised at the 
low cost 6f a B of M Farm Improvement Loan, and 
at the easy repayment terms that can be arranged. Boost 
your income by multiplying the results of yout work.
B a n k  O F  M o n t r e a l
Kcl(.wna Dramh! ALni'RT WALTf'RS, Manager 
WcMbank Dranch: CARLO
(Open Mmi., Wc<l., Tlnirs. and Sat.) 
Peachland (Sul) Agcncy>! Open Tuciday and Friday
WORK m o  WI TH C/t HAD U N S I N  «V FRY WALK Of U f E  SI NCE 1 8 1 7 
mOrn
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KAMLOOPS KrjnCTS OOP 
B.C. SENIOR CAGE UTLE
KAMOyOOPS—With a 3»>30 vic­
tory. the Kamloops K-Jets captured 
the provincial senior **B” women’s 
basketball title, downing the Cour­
tenay Imperials 71-62 in the two- 
game series here. K-Jets are* the 
first Kamloops team to win this 
crown in 24 years.
DRIVERS 
OF HEAVY  
VEHICLES
To men experienced with heavy 
trucks having Class A British Colum­
bia Chauffeurs Licence there are good 
opportunities with Western Grey­
hound Lines. Should be age 24-34, 5'8 to 6’2, weighing 
155-230, have normal eyesight without glasses. Apply at 
Company office at Vancouver, Ashcroft or Penticton.
OftWeegAHEAPp
1 3 ^





Tho newest and most pro/hising
INSECTICIDE
Th& safest insecticide to handle
'.Especially effective for control of insects on 
jfruit, vegetables, field crops and:ornamentals, 
for , commercial and home garden use.
.Write for, information to
N O R T H  i A M E R i C A N
L i M t T E O
ROYAL BANK BUILDING TORONTO 1, ONTARIO
M3-21
AT THE FIRST 
SIGN OF
BRAKE TROUBLE
Can you stop as qujckly and 
safely as when youf car .was 
new ? Or, do yoir^ have to 
step on the. brake harder 
each time you use it? It 
pays to make i sure your 
brake.s arc 100% safe . , . 
and \vhen you have: brake 
repairs it pays tq let us ser­
vice your car W'ith correct 
parts and'skilled work.
Victory Motoic Ltd.
Corner Leon and Pendozl Dial 320>
CALVERT HOUSE
CAlVtM t»IS1tl,llKS UMItlD, AMHIRSlkUlta, UNT.
"HARDLUCK" COWLEY LOSES AGAIN
Upsett Makes 'Spi
You’ll welcome CAI.VEUT HOUSE 
f x n t  for it.i smoolhiiciis, light 
Irndy 1111(1 (iclighlfiil hn\i4{iict, . .  
dgrim hcc.iiiw ilt> ou(%Iaii(liilg(|Ui)lity 
bring!* yuti rare vatur. It's ihc 




v tHighland lassie Trophy)
Gerry Lipsett, Kelowna. 
EVENT TWO




. Dave Dunn, Nanaimo. 
EVENT EOUR 





T. B. Reece, Westbank.
START BALL.WIMtKOUTS
PENTICTON—The local Athlot-. 
ics, entry in the O-MBL. started 
workouts over the week-^nd. Les 
Edwards is coaching and managing 
the team again.
« VERNON—Former Vernon Tiger 
goalie Stan Hammond, a trooper in 
the BCD (JRcserve) squadron here, 
will be one of the Commonwealth 
troops who will line the* Corona­
tion route June 2.
c a n n er y  d a n c e -  FRIDAY, APR. 10“-
in ORCHARD CITY SOCIAL CLUB
Good Music
Everybody Welcome
Dancing 9:30 to  2 .
Admission 50^ Lunch Included
Cannery Workers and Escort 25^
68-lc
tery of the Vancouver Sun, who
1950, the first Kelowna four to win 
an even in the Ogopogo. Purdy 
captured Event Four that year 
(1950) to be labelled the “iceless
Berry dumpd^Red Tllson on his 
drawers and was = quickly thumbed, 
leaving'Penticton two men short.’’ 
ENOUGH OF , ABUSE 
■ “The Voice’s’’ spiteful' > remarks 
about Dr. Butler were definitely be­
low the belt. It^vas known in Kel­
owna at least one. whole day before
T H R E E  Upsett brothers and Bill Robson joined lo,al curl-
»  mg s hall of fame last week when they became the first series, if  a,gOod example of a neu- 
Kelowna rink to win the championship of the Ogopogo Bon- tral observer and an unbiased re- 
spiel. They won E ven t O ne and the Highland Lassie Trophy in this instance._ Note how'
in a dramatic, almost fantastic finale over another Kelowna here*^ff«s 
rink, skipped by the hardlyck ,champ, Vic Cowley. It w as Cow- pretatiom ’JTlie break of the game 
ley’s second straight time he had made the final of the premier came'miqway tbrpugh the thrilling 
event in the Kelowna bonspiel—only to lose out. third period , when Billy Warwick
rm. T- '  o , . A  . ^  j  TV. - 1 . XI. picked up a’minor and-a major forThe Lipsett foursom e^kip Ger- came to Kelowna and I^stnct; the battling with Spbkane’s Dick But- 
ry Lipsett, third Bert Lipsett, sec- fifth going to Nanauno. Dave .Dunn w  'Ihev both ebt minors for hi 
ond Cam Upsett and lead Bill Rob- of the V anco^er Island city wp- sticking arid Warwick the extra 
son—capped off a record-setting tured Event Three defeating Fred five for frvins to make a fieht of 
bonspiel that was chockfull of new- Willis of Kelowna 11-10 in the final i t ” ' ' " ’
u '  th ^  required an exWa end .'Isiattery ‘ goes on to relate re
The “different” trend was begun Two Peachland rinks figured m Berrv’s nenaltv" the one despriheH 
on me first day when Roble the top prizes, Ken Fulks winning by R oegL  as “unwarranted”: “tS 
of Kelowna posted the first eight- ^ e n t  Two and Tiny Dell taking ^ake things'even rougher on the 
ender m the history of the ^  tv „ V’s, usually njild-mannered ■ Don
classic. I ^ e t t  polished off the In winning Event 'Two, Fulks 
bonspiel with Kelowna’s first cham- turned back Olaf Anderson of 
pionship in the first all-Kelowna Westbank 19-9 in.the final, 
final. Dtell downed A. Pieper of Kel-
JOIN ED PURDY owna 13-4 in the final for Event
T h e  Upsett quartet now join the , . , , , .
honor roll with Ed Purdy’s nnk of 'Y.f*■ across the lake to Westbank after ______ ____ ______
T. B. ,Reece  ̂ downed H.■'Small of fbe sixthigume that .trie ■ seventh 
in the final. ^ waS, g<3ing tpMiibe in' Kel(jwna. But
^xouw lu oc xauciicu m lecicoa , Davey, right ;up to game time
marvels.” -Klelowna Curling Club ly one victory in the five events^ Thursday keeps telling 'the Pen- 
had no-rink of its own a t  that I" —̂  ticton people that the seventh, and
time. nuniber of local finahsts. Kelowna presumably final, game, would be
The Upsett-Cowley windup was ^ placed four aniong the in Penticton Saturday night. When
a fitting one for the championship hnahs; ,n the five events. he learns'he has been-giving his
event.: Cowley, with , only Skip INGREDlIiNTS THERE hearers a bum steer,, he' immediate-
Lipsett’s final rock left, was laying Bonspiel officials were com- ly holds the Kelowna dentist to 
two and well guarded. Nearly, ev- mended for the smooth operation of blame, thereby saving face. But 
eryone had all but written Upsett the draw. The four-day event went worse than that, he doesn’t give Dr.
' off on the short end :of a 10-9 score, off without a hitch, with visiting Butler, hie due; he merely refers to 
But with a shot that Cowley rinks made to feel right at home. • him as Mr? Butler—twice, 
later described as a “lOO-to-one In charge of the draw were Ken 
shot” and a “heart-breaker for us," Johnson, bonspdel vice-chairman,
Liipsett’s final rock picked and Pat Dolsen and Bob Grant. Bert 
jostled ij;s way .to become the shot ’Johnston was bonspiel chairman 
rock, giving the Upsett rink a 10-8 again, 
victory. The large gallery cheered Goodfellowship and good sports- erable for Butler and the referees 
lustily as the almost impossible shot manship, main ingredients of a sue- after Samrday’s , game here-pso 
brought such a sudden turnabout. cessful bonspiel, were displayed in niuch so that the. Royal Canadian 
The curling fraternity, from Kel- vast quantities. The former was Mounted- Police-were'asked to es- 
. owna arid .its : immediate district probably more noticeable than ever cort the arbiters and; the BCAHA 
dominated the fifth annual ’spiel, in the local bonspiel, due largely to vice-presiderit to their cars. I won- 
which in itsslf was noteworthy. Of- the traditional ■ get-together being der how >many of thOj good Pentic- 
■ ten iri the past rinks from “outside” offered b jrthe  local committee for toil People: fiaye been told, that this 
carried i away most of the honors, the first tiriie. imsportsmanlike'oaring of fangs by
The' . Okanagan rinks asserted The .'Danquet on the first night a few hotheads was the  ̂reason why 
theriiselves for the first-time last (Monday) drew a capacity gather- new referees were,,used,IVfonday in
’SPIEL RESULTS 
FOR FINAL DAY
Roegele is not . alone, however, 
when it comes to reviling Butler. 
Inflamed to some degree by Roe- 
gele’s program comments, a group 
of Penticton, rabids made life mis-
. EVENT GNE
Semi-Finals ' ■
Cowley 8, Topping 7,
Lipsett 8, C. R. Johnson 6.
Final
Lipsett lO, Cowley 8.
EVENT 'TWO 
Semi-Finals 
An(ierson 8, Borland 6.
Fulks 10, Cmolik 9.
t  Final
Fulks 13’ Anderson 9.
EVENT THREE 
Semi-Finals 
Willis 13, Bebb 4.
Dunn 10, Robie 4.
Final
Dunn 11, Willis 10.
EVENT FOUR 
Dell 13, Abbott 3. .x 
' ( Semi-Finals
Dell 11, K. Johnson 9.
Pieper 8; Crosby. 7.
■' 'Final 
Dell 13, Pieper 4.
* EVENT FIVE 
Reece 7, MlcKay 5.
Small 9, Pope 5. ,
Kinnard 10, 'Trumbley 9.
Phillips 9, Smith 8.
Semi-Finals 
Reece 10, Kinnard 4.
Small 8, Phillips 6.
■ Final 
Reece 11, Small 7.
POLLOCK FIRES 
TRAP ULTIMATE
■ Frank' Pollock became the third 
clay'ouster to fire a perfect 25 this 
seas'on when he blasted aw'ay at the 
bi-monthly session Sunday. Gordon 
Finch'and Jim Treadgold both did 
the'vtrick in the first outing of the 
seasbn: two weeks before.
NOTICE
All future rentals of the ‘
o r (:h a r d  c ity  so c ia l  clu b  h a l l
to be made through the
KELOWNA ELKS CLUB
346 Lawrence Ave. Phone 3222
KINSMEN
MEMORIAL ARENA PARKING LOT
Saturday April 25th 1:30 PpUI.
Many valuable articles and services. Furniture ~  cloth­
in g -b u i ld in g  supplies, etc. -^  household articles — 
many other goods too numerous to mention. >
PHONE YOUR DONATIONS TO 
6968 6965 3000  . 7876
PROCEEDS FOR KINSMEN CHARITIES
_______ ___  ___ __  ______ ___ _ ___  ^ Pollock tried a seepnd and a third
year .when, the five events went to ing to the Legion Hall anci fhere the eighth ,feame. Who could, blame tirn'el-Lut had to settle for 20 and 
Kamloops, Vernon, ' ■ Westbank, were few strangers in the bonspiel Neilson and,-Smith for,-refusing, to , 22. . Other scores were; Finch .23,
take anyi more of that ikirid of 20;'Treadgold 22; (jtarraway .22, 21,
2()i;itferia\yay
' ■ marf 18,̂  HaMane 17, Guidi
l6i;)Popham 16, Krimmer 15. - ' , '
Peachland and . Oliver. . afterwards.




Ahyriow;.;-trie Y’b • qf ’ Bill Carse, 
.wrio can rightfuliy claim'th,e coach- , 
of-the-year, a^ard hereabouts, came 
through, though it waSi a lot tough­
er than most of us expected. Con- 
gratulationSi, Penticton V’s! You 
can do still better, of that I 'am 
sure., You are capable. of annexing 
the Allan Cup . . . if,. . .
Take care of trie ifs, you know 
what I mean, and for the .sake o f ' 
Penticton, the Okanagan, the OSHL 
and good old B.C., bring the Allan 
Cup home. '/You will then be the
. . , , ......  •  third B.C. team to win this coveted
A: Case p( The Kettle Calling The Pot‘ Black first since the Trail Smokies grab-
Last week this column , gladly made way so that two Penticton hoc-
key followers could have the space to state their -views on I^cntlcton- ( p s - I n  connection with the
Kelowna relations. No more letters have come to hand since, so we venue of th ^  seventh S i c t o mipresumc that it IS safe now to prepare a renlv. .vluuc or mu. rLiuiuiuii
, vu  .«>auy or tne points, I agico with the correspondents; on others u- h tn <?nv “ inH on =!ntnr- 
I dont and I feel that most people in Kelo^vna don’t, ns well. But while Jav n cht the' V’s 'wUl meet the 
I differ .income respects to the views of the two Penticton men, L am f c s  S  neutral ice^S^^^^ 
happy to have a ^mall part in making it possible for them to'express. qS ® .  
their )oplnlons’publicly Writers of letters to the editor of this paper S s d a v ^ r  
may -always expect fair treatment, True, there is no law requiring tpuisciay tor piubucation tnat aay.
thcm 'tci be published, but they usually are—with riiost newspapers.
While this corner, too, frowns on isn’t one, h<̂’ll make it. He goes 
, booing ri neighborly city when it is the letter-writers several better by 
acting as standnrd-bearOr for a blaming It all on Kelowna, He 
large section^ of the country, in- conveniently, made no mention of
eluding my city, still lot me assure the Verbal abuse given In Vernon,
the'zealous friends In Penticton maybe blaming.that on Kelowna, 
that It, has been done before—puh- too.
Icrity! T-he most extreme example "How (the KcloVvnn) people can 
I bhVe come-across yet,- and that be so narrow and small-minded Is 
includes the Ponticton-Kelownn nf- .still a mystery, although I guess we 
fair, capic os a shock- to mo last should bo resigned to it by now ”
yoal- -when the Packers went 'to. wrote the CKOK commentator in
Trail In their futile hunt for the Penticton’s progrnrn for Monday’s 
, game. He had himself quite n time,
The opposition to Trail, was fan- this self-appointed prophet, trnduc- 
tastlc. It was everywhere outside ing the “Kelowna hdekey,fans,” the 
the city limits. CacchosiovaHlaf cfercos and Dr, Mel Butler in his 
could have been playing against program punts.
Trail and gotten all the Rossland, Tru(> to form, Roegele blnrricd the 
CasUegar and Nislson support,, They arbiters for Spokano winning the 
didn’t cimo wto it was they were game here Saturday. . , . the un-
ponnlty to Berry on top' 
of the doubtful call on IMIl, War­
wick, wn.s whht did the trick," he 
opined, obviously iridicatlng he was
STEEL
TANKS
0£ all  Kinds, 
from D es ign  
to E re c t io n .
WESTERN BRIDGE





Our big; well equipped moving vans 
are at your service ail year round.
Your furniture is .treated With 




305 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2928
pulling for—tis long as it was op 
posing Trail,
REASONS FOR IT ALL
Reasons advanced for this en­
mity were legion, but the main one looking the other way, just like 
Bceipcd to bo n natural trait, though Arnold SntiUi at the time Bill 
in a sense related to pnvy. Trail Warwick made like an Indian 
Smoke Eaten* were pictured as cap-, hrnve on the warpath after Dick 
Hal, power, the smelter, overlords Butler, But Bill Nellson, on the 
who dictated to tlic koguc. The other side of the rink, saw thq fistic 
others were the little guys, the Da- attack, Honoo the major pennUy, a 
vlds against Goliath, the ioncineitl .onturnl outcome. David heaves a 
class fighting foreclosure’ by tlio '’tgii «f relief from further persccu- 
Innd-grnbbors. Prma reports 1 tion because ‘two neutral refferceti” 
read during the hockey season Just wore brought in for tho eighth game 
concluded indicated no Iqt-up. Some o' '̂^oflbg "both toam.s of a square 
of tluv bitter retorts I have, If any- heal with no grudges or personal 
one cares to see them. Nothing P*'®J''d|co behind any of tho flails.’! 
written in the Okanagan this year "• • • We do not think that Oknnng- 
coincs close, with the exception of referees are crooks hut wo fijcl 
a column in the Penticton Herald thcire are times when they arc not 
February 23, going into a game with open minds”
1 wonder if my zealous friends to Judge Roegele proclaims, 
the south have ever tilt'd to reason A "NEUTRAL” REPORT 
why the V’a did not get thd lOO While on this ’’ncutrar stuff, if 
percent support of Kelowna, U k  anyone had a beef about the refs, 
(or Uie .same raiist that they got ll sliopid Imve been Spokane. 1 cari 
hoos m Vrrnon and Kainloo|in. 'I’he see 'what would’ have happened If 
V’s, on llieli typ( of ph* during the V’s hud had to piny tho scries 
die 19,32-33 le imu u n did not i» tho Koolcnay»-~with WllIL refs, 
losttT syinpdhtiu mult iiUmding Tl»t! remarks made by Roegtile, 
nor Uw goodfilitw Idp tlu> did the prior to the start of thc .Montiay 
year befote. Answer this lruU>- game, about the referees, were def- 
fully and your quest for the reason • Inltoly In poor taste and when his 
why the V’s were iiooed will be at sidekick subscribed to them . , ,
well, I wa.i always Hympathetic to
m t  A O V t l t lU M H I » i H O I-M W tS M m  O t  WSMAYTO i t  TMI UOUOS C O N T IO l lO A k b
OS IV  tH I  O O V M M W tN l O M « n S H  CCXUMIOS
an end.
P IT  DEEP KNO M i,U S ' the Irish,
Leave it to Dave Roegele to find douhls. 
a deep end to go off of; if there In my humble opinion, Pat Slat-
hut now 1 have me
